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Professor evaluations to change 
UI to define amount of teaching, research and service expected 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

Citing a growing concern about 
faculty productivity, an Iowa state 
Board of Regents report recom
mends universities take a new 
approach to evaluating professors. 

Alceste Pappas, director of the 
report, said the regents universi
ties - the VI, Iowa State Universi
ty and the University of Northern 
Iowa -should create individual
ized portfolios for each faculty 
member in order to track their per
formance. Portfolios could define 
the amount of teaching, research 
and service expected of professors, 
Pappas told regents Wednesday. 

Productivity reviews would be 
more helpful when evaluating fac
ulty performance than simply 
counting the number of hours pro
fessors spend in the classroom, 

Dancin' 
in the 
streets 
Sara Kennedy 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The annual New Orleans Mardi 
Gras celebration was recreated 900 
miles away Tuesday night, when 
more than 200 revelers took to 
Iowa City's streets, dancing in the 
spirit of happiness and love that 
typifyies the Louisiana festival. 

After the Mardi Gras party at 
the Deadwood tavern, 6 S. Clinton 
St., ended at 2 a.m., music-playing 
members of the band Nick's Magi-

"The band headed out 
here playing music, and 
then they led everyone -
danCing - around the 
block. So now we're just 
dancing in the street 
because that's such a cool 
thing to do. " 

UI senior Christian 
Dusberger 

cal Review led dancing bar patrons 
around the block. The group ended 
up back in front of the bar, where 
the band continued to play. 

"The band headed out here play
ing music, and then they led every
one - dancing - around the 
block," UI senior Christian Dus
berger said . "So now we're just 
dancing in the street because that's 
such a cool thing to do." 

Dusberger has never been to 
Mardi Gras, and said the Dead
wood's Fat Tuesday celebration 

See MARDI PARTY, Page 9A 

regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said. 

A January regents report 
showed relatively few full profes
sors were teaching undergraduate 
courses, but Pomerantz snd UI 
officia I s sa i d 
that report was ,..-------""1 
not an accurate 
reflection of fac
ulty workloads. 

"We as regents 
do not hear more 
about any other 
issue than facul
ty productivity," 
he said .• Admin
istrators need to 
measure that." Coleman 

UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman said she will 
look at several models of perfor
mance review and determine if one 
may work at the UI. 

Psyched 

"It can be a very positive ~l,
she said. 

Coleman said Pappas' report will 
supplement the UI's long-term 
planning. 

"I think we will have some dis
cussion about each recommenda
tion ,· she said. "This will help 
focus our attention, and this gives 
us some new issues.· 

One of those issues is improving 
the core of undergraduate courses, 
Coleman said. 

Pappas , president of Pappas 
Consulting, asked regents and UI 
officials to move from a teaching
centered curriculum to a learning
centered environment. Renewed 
emphasis on the student is neces
sary as the nation moves toward a 
more technology driven economy, 
Pappas said. 

"What we are asking you to do is 
to begin to ask - given the mis-

"What we are asking you to do is to begin to ask - given 
the mission of the institution - what is the unique 
learning environment we need to create. N 

A1ceste Pappas, director of a report that recommends 
universities take a new approach to evaluating professors 

sion of the institution - what is 
the unique learning environment 
we need to create," abe said. 

Despite the faculty and curricu
lum suggestions, Pappu aid the 
regents universities are in better 
condition than institutions in other 
states. 

'States /lcross the country -
Oregon, California, Massachusetts, 
New York - are suffering very sig
nificant declines in state appropri
ations," she said. "Many of tho e 
systems are just now asking the 

tough questions that the <Iowa) 
regents began asking in 1989,' 
Pappa said. 

Pappas' report was a follow-up to 
a 1989 audit by KMPG-Peat Mar
wick that suggested c08t-uving 
measurea. 

Pappa a said he ia usually the 
bearer of bad new when she per
forms un.iversity audits. Iowa was 
different. 

"You're in an incredibly enviable 
position,' abe laid. "You're not in a 
period of crisis." ' 

Race for 
GOP bid 
down to 
the wire 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Fresh from 
the tumult of New Hampshire, the 
GOP presidential race Wednesday 
entered a 10-day stretch in which 
voters in five states will te t Pat 
Buchanan's momentum and Bob 
Dole's ability to rebound. 

For former Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander, who placed a 
solid third in 
New Hamp
shire, this next 
phase of the 
camllsign could 
prove frustrat
ing. He is not 
well-organized 
in any of the 
next five states 
to vote, and 
some Republi
cans wondered if he could raise 
sorely needed funds. 

As the campaigns made quick 
tactical adjustments, Bucha'nan's 
victory sent shivers through a GOP 
establishment that views him as a 
threat not only to retaking the 
White House but to maintaining 
Republican congressional majori
ties. 

!'de ThomptoII/The Daily Iowan 

At center court of Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Jess Set- Michigan State turnovers. Iowa defeated Michigan 
ties and Kent McCausland celebrate a barrage of State 83-47 Wednesday night. See story Page 1 B. 

The consensus view in Washing
ton and among most Republican
elected officials remained that 
Buchanan would not - and some 
argued fiercely, could not - cap
ture the GOP nomination and 
either Dole would recover or 
Alexander would emerge as the 
nominee. 

"In a fragmented field, 25 or 26 

See CAMPAIGN TRAIL, Page 9A 

Former Hawkeye star rusher Black men 
discuss how 
to succeed 
at the UI 

•• • returns as minority recruiter 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

Lew Montgomery may be 
remembered by many as one of the 
urs leading football rushers, with 
1,093 career yani8. 

Now, he is known 88 a leader at 
Opportunity at Iowa, as the coordi
nator for community outreach. 

Montgomery, who ia from Water
loo, develops contacts and works to 
get the community involved with 
diversity at the UI. His goal as 
coordinator il to recruit college
bound students who are native 
Iowans before recruiting students 
outside of Iowa, he said. Mont
gomery wal named to hi. position 
in October. 

"Some of the best and academi-

cally Bound atudents in the country 
are right here in the state," he said. 

Montgomery also would like to 
increase campus 
diversity by elim
inating igno
rance of various 
cultures and 
helping people 
learn about them 
instead. 

"The core of 
racism is that 
you don't know 
where . anot~er Montgomery 
person IS commg 
from,· Montgomery said. 

In addition to his VI job, Mont
gomery still maintains time for a 
little football - he is the a88istant 

football coach at Regina Hjgh 
School, 21509 Rochester Ave. 

"Football is a very vital part of 
my life,· Montgomery said. He 
joked that alter taking his first few 
steps in infancy, he asked, "Where's 
the end zone?" 

Montgomery accepted a five-year 
scholarship to the VI in 1988. He 
was a four-year letterman and 
played his fifth year for Iowa while 
a graduate student in the commu
nication studies department. 

He chose the VI because it was 
the only school that placed an 
emphasis on both education and 
football . 

"There's more to Lew Mont-

See MONTGOMERY. Page 9A 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Professor Joe Knight, middle, Joey Brantley, right and Ricardo 
Morales were three of six panelists at Wednesday's discussion of 
how black men can suceed at the UI. The panel talked about both 
the opportunities and problems of living in Iowa City_ 

Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

African-American men who have 
succeeded in Iowa City urged 
African-Americans Wednesday 
night to help others in their com
munity succeed. 

About 60 people participated in 
the panel discussion. The message 
the panelists emphasized was the 
importance of African-American 
roJe models and menton. 

See PANEL, Page 9A 
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People in the News 

News of the Weirds ~po_tli~gh_ton-----:~~~ __ 

Woman feels like 
'new me' after 91-
pound cyst removed 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A woman 
who couldn't fit behind the steering 
wheel of her car thought she was 
hopelessly fat until doctors discov
ered she was carrying a 91-pound 
fluid-filled ovarian cyst. 

"They say you get a brand new 
body in heaven. Well, I got mine 
sooner," said the woman, who left 
the hospital Wednesday. 

Doctors drained eight gallons of 
blood from the benign cyst, which 
had displaced organs in the 
woman's abdomen, during surgery 
Friday at St. Joseph's Women's 
Hospital. 

Afterwards, the surgical team 
hoisted the sac away on a large 
towel. 

organs. 
The surgeon, Hora Praphat, said 

perhaps one in five ovarian cysts 
are the type that may become 
large. Four years ago, surgeons in 
Stanford, Calif., removed a 303-
pound ovarian cyst. 

The Tampa woman had been ret· 
icent about going out in public, 
fearing she would invite stares. 
Not anymore. 

"I feel like a brand·new me," she 
said. 

Insects, elephants 
use same chemical 
mating signal 

NEW YORK (AP) - What do a 
female elephant and a female 
insect have in common for attract· 
ing a mate? 

It sounds like a joke, but scien· 
tists have found a genuine answer: 

CAMPAIGN TO ORGANIZE GRADUATE ST 

-----...,....-,-
"At this point, we would like to ask, every graduate·student 

employee to join the union and become active. The OIIenda of 
COGS is important to graduate students' and undergraduate 
students' well·being . ... We need everybody to participate. It is a 
democratic process." 
Tracy ChanJ, COGS departmental organizer 

its goals are met. The group also 
would like the govemment to 
invest more in higher education. 
LONG· TERM GOAlS OF THE 
GROUP: Members would like to 
improve the overall working con· 
ditions of and benefits to graduate 
students. 

WHEN/WHERE GROUP MEETS: 
COGS meet on the second floor of 
114 1/2 Washington St Thursdays 
atS p.m. 

MARCH MADNESS '96 
COUEGE TRA va ADVEN'ruRES, INC. 

- PRESENTS -

CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKEND 
MARCH 20th -23rd 

MEfRODOME· TARGET CFNI'ER 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

YOUR SLAM DUNK 
TOUR PACKAGE IS HERE!! I 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOWI 
CALL 1-800-701..cTA1 

-",uIII. 

-... ".ff·"1 
.p""y 
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PRE-MEDICINE 

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
PRE-GRADUATE SCHOOL 

I III 

New 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

Former UI Stude 
presidential candida 
is questioning the 
eliminated him and 
ticket from the Mill'( 

Pinegar was forci 
after UI sophomore 
who was the vice pi 
didate, decided she 
run for vice preside 
to becoine a senate 

NewsE 
Gramm endorsl 
bring new polk 
employees 

DES MOINES (A 
paign advertisemen 

The 27-year·old woman, who 
asked not to be identified, is 5·foot-
4 and has been heavy since age 12. 
TWo years ago she weighed 370 
pounds. She dropped 60 pounds in 
a year, but noticed no change in 
her midsection. 

When female Asian elephants are 
ready to mate, they release the 
same substance in their urine that 
more than 126 species of insects 
use to signal the same thing. 

NUMBER OF GROUP MEM
BERS: 100 active members. 
MISSION STATEMENT OF THE 
GROUP: COGS' agenda is to 
improve the working conditions of 
graduate students in terms of 
health care, child care and tuition 
waivers. Members would like to 
see smaller dass sizes and safer lab 
conditions. In addition, they would 
like fair and open hiring proce· 
dures, as well as more effective 
grievance procedures. Members 
are tJying to form their own union 
and are presently affiliated with 
the Unite<1 Electrical Workers. 
HOW THE GROUP CAN BENE
FIT UI STUDENTS: COGS 
believes the quality of undergradu· 
ate education can be improved if 

HOW TO JOIN AND WHO TO 
CONTACT: Graduate students are 
encouraged to get involved by call· 
ing the COGS office at 337-5074, 
or by attending a meeting. The 
group also has a volunteer night 
every Monday from 5-7 p.m. 

HOJe you looked nto Exercise ScIence? .. Moines police offiCI 

The woman suffered from a med
ical condition that commonly 
afflicts women, though seldom to 
such a degree. A cyst arises from 
the lining of the ovary and grows 
in secret, distorting reproductive 

The stuff is called (Z)· 7 ·dodecen· 
1.yl acetate. 

Scientists found it in the urine of 
female ' Asian elephants who were 
in the pre·ovulation stage, a time 
when their urine is known to trig
ger a characteristic trunk move· 

VI professor 
becomes world 
scholar 

International Programs at the 
VI has chosen UI economics pro· 
fessor William Albrecht as the 
university's first Global Scholar. 

The new Global Scholars pro· 
gram is intended for tenured 
faculty who have never directed 
their research and teaching in 
an international context, and 

provides them the opportunity 
to consider their work in rela· 
tion to global trends and 
processes. 

"As a state university with 
national and international 
interests and obligations, Iowa 
is committed to understanding 
and contributing to global issues 
and trends," said Mike McNulty, 
VI associate provost for interna, 
tional programs. 

"One of the goals of the uni· 
versity's International Programs 
is to achieve a faculty that is 

ment in male elephants. 

When a synthetic version was 
tested with five male Asian ele· 

globally·oriented in its teaching, 
research and service, and we're 
doing that by offering develop· 
ment opportunities to faculty 
prepared to re·examine and 
reorient teaching and research 
in the direction of global 
themes." 

As a Global Scholar, Albrecht 
said he plans to study the devel· 
opment of futures and options 
exchanges in Korea, Malaysia, 
Taiwan and Thailand in order to 
further the understanding of 
political, economic and cultural 

phants, they showed the response 
with their trunks, researchers 
reported in today's issue of the 
journal Nature. 

forces that shape markets in the 
region and governmental super· 
vision of those markets. 

Global Scholars is a pilot fac· 
ulty development program 
which grew out of the strategic 
goals of the UI and ita interna, 
tional programs, McNulty said. 

Award recipients are released 
from half of their usual teach· 
ing. advising, administrative 
and service obligations for two 
consecutive years, and will 
spend part of each year in one or 
more foreign countries. 

Contact Exercise ScIence Office 
424 FIeld House, 335-9495 

Appications for a rnqor n 
Exercise ScIence 

due Februay ':9, 1996 

You are invited to attend 

"IS GRADUATE SCHOOL 
RIGHT FOR YOU?" 

Find out if graduate school is a good idea for you
What is it like? 

Are there other options? 
How difficult is it? 

Will it help your employment chances? 

Thursday, February 22 " 
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. .-

Iowa Room - IMU 
If you require nn ""commodation in order to particip.te in this progrom. please contnet the 

Center for Career Development nnd Cooperotive Educarlon at ~~5· 138S. 
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Princess Di visits 
kids with cancer in 
Pakistani hospital 

LAHORE , Pakistan (AP) 
Princess Di In Pink Pajama Romp 
With Former Cricket Player! 

That, at least , is how the 
tabloids might have played it 
when Diana arrived at Lahore 
International Airport on Wednes· 
day. 

Wearing a pale pink shalwar 
kameeze, the flowing, pajama·like 
dress worn in 
Pakistan, 
Diana was 
whisked out of 
the airport by 
former cricket 
star Imran 
Khan and his 
wife, Jemima 
Goldsmith. 

Diana's pri· 
vate visit to the L-____ ...J 

eastern Punjab Princess Di 
city was to 
include a stop today at the chilo 
dren's ward of the cancer hospital 
founded by Khan. 

She also will hand out gifts to 
celebrate the end of Ramadan, the 
Muslim month of fijsting. 

Who do these 
'Boros' think they 
are, anyway? 

NEW YORK (AP) - The crowd 
of buffoons, some in makeup, were 

NEWS MAKERS 
----

not just clowning around . They 
were singing, dancing, juggling 
and doing magic tricks in an effort 
to step into the size 83-XXX shoes 
of Larry Harmon. 

Harmon, the original Bozo the 
Clown, auditioned about 50 men 
and women Tuesday at the 
Harley·Davidson Cafe. \ 

Although he already has 75 fill· 
ins helping him play Bozo on the 
road, at malls, in videos and 
around the world, there's always 
room for another Bozo. 

By cloning himself, Harmon 
reasons, "You've got Bozo forever. 
You never have to let him go." 

The young·at·heart Harmon, 
who refuses to reveal his age, 
recently signed a coptract to con· 
tinue his TV show through 2001. 
(A clue: He launched Bozo on 
record albums 50 years ago.) 

Grammy .. winning 
R&B singer appears 
in Oscar-nominated 
film 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Doesn't 
that cabbie in "Leaving Las 
Vegas" look familiar? 

That's Lou Rawls playing the 
taxi driver who gives Academy 
Award nominee Elisabeth Shue a 
ride - plus advice and encourage· 
ment. 

Besides the recognition for 
Shue, the film got three other 
Oscar nominations, including best 
actor for Nicolas Cage. 

Not a surPrise to Rawls. 

Snoop jury deadlocks 
Associated Press pin striped suit and his hair 

LOS ANGELES - Jurors who 
acquitted rapper Snoop Doggy 
Dogg and his former bodyguard 
of murder deadlocked Wednes· 
day on a lesser charge of volun· 
tary manslaughter. 

The juror$ said they dead· 
locked 9-3 in favor of acquittal in 
the shooting death of a gang 
member. 

"It now appears to the court 
that the jury is hopelessly dead· 
locked and I have declared a 
mistrial," said Superior Court 
Judge Paul Flynn. 

The jurors also acquitted the 
rapper, whose real name is 
Calvin Broadus , of a separate 
charge of accessory after the fact 
in the Aug. 25, 1993, shooting 
death of 20·year·old Philip 
Woldemariam. 

The mistrial only applies to 
the manslaughter charges. Pros· 
ecutors said they had not decid· 
ed whether to retry the pair on 
those charges. 

Broadus, dressed in a dark 

"1 knew the minute I walked on 
the set that there was a special 
chemistry between Elisabeth 
Shue and Nicolas Cage," he said 
Tuesday. "There was a sense with 
all the crew and cast that we were 
doing something memorable." 

Rawls, who also stars as a club 

pulled back in a braid, showed 
little emotion when the verdict 
was read by the court bailiff. 

The judge set a status confer· 
ence for March 18. He reduced 
the bail of each defendant from 
$1 million to $100,000 each and 
removed electronic monitoring 
but' warned them to show up in 
court. 

"Be aware that if you fail to 
appear, it's the same deal - in 
you go," Flynn said. 

Broadus - whose "gangsta 
rap' music is part of a stark and 
confrontational genre criticized 
for glorifying violence and 
degrading women - planned to 
celebrate with his mother 
Wednesday night. 

On Tuesday, the seven·man, 
five-woman jury acquitted the 
24-year-old rapper and former 
bodyguard McKinley Lee of first· 
and second·degree murder and a 
charge of conspiracy t~ commit 
assault in death of Woldemari· 
am. 

owner on TV's "Baywatch Nighta," 
said the four nominations have 
clearly boosted attendance. 

"More and more people are com· 
ing up to me to say they saw me 
in 'Leaving Las Vegas,' " he said. 

a Carri Hansen Kim Ostman ~ 
>< Sarah Moskowitz Kara Lyn Schmitz >< 
~ Lori Mudrak Kim T assistro 0 

~ Congratulationsl ~ 
• Love the Actives. >< 
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Metro & Iowa 

! New election system leaves UISG candidate high 'n dry . 
I John Hunter instead and switch with anpther posed of a presidential, vice presi- an official rule about switching can- about running for vice president We don' .. focllf on our opponent., 

The Daily Iowan candidate on Pinegar's slate. dential and three executive candi- didates on the ticket does not exist, due to personal time constraints but on what we are about and what 
Pinegar believed the move would dates. In previous years the stu- it was the board's interpretation and because she didn't realize her we plan on doing." 

Former Ul Student Government 
presidential candidate Dan Pinegar 
is questioning the process which 
eliminated him and the test of.his 
ticket from the March 4-5 elections. 

Pinegar was forced to withdraw 
after Ul sophomore Amanda Kunz, 
who was the vice presidential can· 
didate, decided she did not want to 
run for vice president. She wanted 
to becoine a senatorial candidate 

NewsBriefs 
Gramm endorsements 
bring new polrcy for city 
employees 

DES MOINES (AP) - A cam· 
paign advertisement in which Des 

be acceptable because UlSG Presi· dent body voted only for a presiden- that such a switch should not be d.eciBion would be a problem. A lower voter tumont and a leu 
dent Jeremy Johnson and UISG tial and vice presidential candidate. allowed because of the petition "I regret that my decision affect- divel'1le candidate pool are two ways 
Vice President Tim Williams Pinegar said the newly adopted process reqllired to secnre a nomi- ed Dan's campaign: she said. "I Pinegar and Kunt's withdrawal 
switched positions during the slate system gives ali nnfair advan· nation. didn't think it would.- could hurt the elections, UISG 
semester break. tage to incumbents who already "With the new slate system, we UISG presidential candidate presidential candidate Suzanne 

"The slate system is still new," have established name recognition. did not expect something like this Marc Beltrame llaid the narrowing Voon said. 
Pinegar said. "1 thought the board "1t requires high-school popuJari· to happen: he aaid. ~Under the of the candidate field will not "I think it will be a tighter race: 
would have some leniency in the ty tactics and keeps qualified candi- election rules, candidatell must change the fOCll8 of his campaign. ahe said. -It makes things more 
adaption and use of the rule." dates away," he said. have 500 signatures for the two "This won't change onr approach intense. It's better for the student. 

The slate system requires voters Student Elections Board Chair- people on the petition. much: he said. "We want to focus body to bave a larger choice than 
to select one ticket, which is com· person Todd Versteegh said while Kunz said she changed her mind on the issues, not our opponents. they have now.-

II@I'9YII,,_ 
POLICE 

Terry J. Pearson, 36, North liberty, 
was charged with driving under 
suspension at the comer of Benton and 
Michael streets on Feb. 20 at 12:15 a,m. 

degree theft at Cub Foods, 855 Highway 
1 West, on Feb. 20 at 6:1 5 p,m. 

Compiled by GJry JorrUn 

CORREa-ION 

Michaeline Crichlow, assistanl professor 
in the African-American World Studies 
Program, titled "Clobahzation, States and 
Agricultural Development in the 
Caribbean" in Room 282 of the InterN' 
tional Center from 4:15-5:15 p.m. 

' . Moines police officers appear 

slowly until the o(ficers took con
trol of key intersections and a 
small entourage of the officers 
accompanied Gramm "to keep 
well-wishers, supporters and pro
testers at an arm's length away 
from the senator." 

Murphy is chairperson of the 
Senate Appropriations Commit
tee that handles budget bills. 
Today, he and other Senate lead
ers intend to announce their 
budget plans. Their proposa~ will 
come weeks after those from the 
governor and House GOP lead· 
ers, and Murphy said the House 
plan has been the major holdup, 
as Democrats have tried to work 
out their budget. 

Michael L. McCartt, 32, address 
unk!lOwo, was char~ with public intox
ication and crimi naT trespass at 147 for
est View Trailer Court on Feb, 20 at 6:29 

The Daily Iowan, erroneously reported 
Tuesday that Jeff Holloman and Mary Jo 
Asmus received a marrtage license Feb. 
16. The report should have said Ruth 
Renee Brenneman, !lOt Mary Jo Asmus. 

• Iowa City Public Ubnry will spon. 
sor Big Kids' Story Tome, for ages 3 and 
up, with Deanne, Tom Nothnagte on gui
tar and special guests The Pickle Family 
Circus in Meeting Room A of the library, 
1235. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

with Texas Sen, Phil Gramm has 
prompted the city manager to call' 
for tighter restrictions on the 
political activities of city employ· 
ees, 
. Eric Anderson labeled the 

Gramm ad "disquieting" and said 
it required a further clarification 
of policy concerning the use of 
city property, city uniforms or city 

, • equipment. 
The draft policy, which has 

been sent to the city council, also 
would prevent city employees 

• 

from appearing in political ads 
while on city time, 

City employees have the con· 
stitutional right to hold political 
views and act on those beliefs, 
but they should be careful to 
avoid the perception that their 
political activity represents a posi
tion of their department or the 
city as a whole, Anderson said. 

Police Sgt. David Murillo, 
chairperson of the police political 
action committee, said there was 
nothing inappropriate about the 
commercial. 

The officers filmed in the for· 
mer presidential contender's 
commercial were not on duty and 
were paid by the Gramm cam
paign to provide security, Murillo 

!. said in a letter to the city council. 
He said traffic was moving 

, 

The commercial aired live 
from outside a local pool hall 
where a man was gunned down 
Aug. 6. It showed Gramm, R
Texas, putting his hand up to a 
bullet hole at the Cafe Divang. 
Gramm, who was advocating 
tougher crime policies, was sur
rounded by police officers. 

Gramm last week withdrew 
from the race for the GOP presi
dential nomination . 

The ad also posed problems 
because it refers to gangs. Polk 
County District Judge Glenn Pile 
dismissed a juror in the trial of 
suspects in a slayi ng after the 
juror said he could vividly 
remember the commercial. 

Iowa Democrats to unveil 
state budget plan today 

DES MOINES (AP) - After 
weeks of meeting, Senate 
Democrats said they have a state 
budget plan that includes more 
spending than the governor's . 
budget proposal, but cuts taxes 
less than House Republicans 
want. 

"We/II have more tax cuts than 
the governor and we're going to 
spend more than the governor," 
Sen , Larry Murphy, D·Oelwein, 
said Wednesday. 

500Lo ~ All Skis with 7C .. binding purchase 

Murphy said the House plan, 
with its $114 million tax cut, 
would quickly cause the state to 
dip into its cash reserve or force a 
tax increase to keep the state out 
of debt. 

"The message I've gotten from 
Iowans all over is that it's far bet· 
ter to be careful and use com· 
mon sense in both spending and 
tax culs,· Murphy said. Min fact, 
all the people I've talked with so 
far have said, 'Don't give me a 
tax cut, just make sure that you 
keep the state budget in line so 
you don't come back and ask for 
a tax increase in the future.' 

"And if you follow the House 
tax plan, you would be in a posi· 
tion in three to five years of look
ing at some type of tax increase, H 

he said. 
Gov. Terry Branstad has pro

posed a tax cut of about $60 mil
lion in his $4 billion budget plan. 
But House Republicans contend 
that lowa/s economy is strong 
and the state has enough reserve 
cash to cut taxes beyond the 
$100 million tax cut approved 
last year. 

30-50% 1i000all~ 
30-500/0 Ii All Boots 

~l ~ OffallBoots Bindin ~'I-/O" &PoleswiIhSki~ 

Take an additional-

100/01i=~ 
Sale Hours: 
Frtday 10·8 lXni 
Saturday 10·5 pmi 
Sunday 1 • 5 pm 

I 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1 (2 Block South 01 Burlington) 

Sale ends 25 .. 10_ CIty IocIItIon ftIUII 

P'~'harles E. Riles , 41, address TODAY'S EVENTS 
unknown, was charged with criminal 
trespass at 1960 Broadway on Feb. 20 at 
4;30 p.m, 

William B. Hawbaker, 27, address 
unknown, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 1400 block of 

• Radiation Biology Program will 
sponsor a seminar by graduate student 
Vue Qian titled "The [(ficiency of Iron· 
Oxygen Complexes in the Initiation of 
Free Radical Oxidation" In Room 364 of 
the Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

Sycamore Street on feb. 20 at B:32 p.m. • Gay, Lesbian, Bi exual and Tran . 
Russell Miller/58, 520 Ernest St., Apt gendered Peoples' Union will provide 

102, was charged with fifth-degree theft time to talk confidentially about your 
at Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 West, on concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 
Feb, 20 at 7:20 p,m. • • Third World Development Support 

Nisha R. Amin, 20, 1028 Newton will spo~sor a Contemporary Is~ues in 
Road, Apt. 6, was charged with fifth. International Development seminar by 

• Iowa City Community School Dis
trict Media Specialists will meel in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. Linn 51., at 12:30 p.m. 

• Talilra $ Prairie Earlh First! will 
sponsor a slide presentation by (orest 
activist Dave Damstrom titled "RISINC 
UPI," a program about an international 
mCM!ment to halt the destruction of the 
largest. Intact temperate rainforest in 
North America, in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St.. at 7 p.m. 

~ DON'T MISS ~ IOWA , Wi---., THE LAST. OUALIFIER 

W ... -:'" ~~~~~~1lllI 
I Thl'ft SedJons I 

• Open (AdvlllQOd) 
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February 24 & 25, 1996 
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Iowa Memorial Union Building 

Expund Your Mind!!! 
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647 EmenId SUel4 
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~
on't let this spring leave you broke and left out of all the fun. Go anywhere 
Greyhound- goes for a maximum round trip fore of $12l}. For a limited 
time only, from February 26th until April 15th, students who show a valid 

student 10 con travel 10 any of our 2,400 destinations. So this spring, take your 
break on Greyhound. 

For more information call 1.800.231.2222. 

-" 
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Nation & World 
,i,'tIi"W.,,'Il"ij'''WIMI!1NU'fillCi • spill 

urrounds 
ritish isles 

Associated Press 
ST. ANN'S HEAD, Wales - A 

dozen straining tu gs pulled a 
tanker off a cluster of rocks 
Wednesday after salvage experts 
renornad it spewed an estimated 19 

16 black children register 
at formerly white school 

• DllUIUU gallons of oil, far exceeding 
million spilled by the Exxon 
in 1989. 

Br itish conservationists said 
ey feared it may be too late to 

• AVPlrT. an environmental catastro
in the Milford Haven estuary, 
one of Britain's most impor

wildlife conservation areas." 
have moved from a very 

• R,P.riClUR incident to very close to dis
aster. We believe the management 
of the whole process appears to 
have been inadequate,' said Tony 
Prater, deputy officer in Wales for 
the Royal Society for the Protection 

Birds. 
Salvage workers were attempt

ing to disperse a 12-mile-Iong oil 
slick, as well as smaller slicks and 
other oil patches along a 25- to 30-
mile front off Milford Haven and 
eastward across Carmarthen Bay 
in southwestern Wales. 

"We are delighted Sea Empress 
is off the rocks at last,' a coast 
guard statement said. "Much work 
still needs to be done, both at sea 
and ashore, to clean up after this 
incident." 

The tanker ran aground at the 
mouth of the estuary at St. Ann's 
Head Feb. 18 en route to a Texaco 
Inc. refinery at Milford Haven, 
about 8 miles into the estuary. 

Donna Bryson 
Associated Press 

POTGIETERSRUS, South Africa 
- Seven-yearrald Karabo Kekana 
shook his head "no" when asked if 
he wanted to be one of the first 
black children to join 700 whites at 
Potgietersrus primary school. His 
mother had other ideas. 

She woke him up from his after
noon nap Wednesday to register 

Associated Press him after a judge uphe ld last 
week's landmark ruling that the 

Colin Seddan of the RSPCA (Royal Society for the Prevention of Cru- school 's whites-on ly p~licy - a 
e lty to Animals) carries a swan covered in crude oil after it arrived at . hold ov~r f~om apartheld - was 
the Fort Poptan research ce nter Wednesday. The bird was recovered unconstltutlOnal: . 

h b k k · h I "I want my child to get a qUallty 
near t e Pem ro e Doc S in Sout Wa es. education, just like whites," said 

Tugs and salvage workers initial- than 700 miles of shoreline, and Mew Kekana. 
ly freed the tanker, but bad weath- killed tens of thousands of birds She and other parents defied the 
er and strong tides moved it again, and hundreds of otters. cold stares of whites who gathered 
leaving it impaled on rocks about The St. Ann's headland and the to watch them register 16 children, 
300 yards from coastal cliffs. nearby coast and islands form one who will begin classes today. 

On Wednesday evening, a fleet of of Britain's leading havens for "I'm not afraid," Kekana said. 
12 tugs attempted to drag it clear guillemots, gulls, shags, cor- Not that she doesn't know what 
at high tide after salvage experts morants and other sea birds as is in store for the children on the 
worked throughout the day to well as gray seals, dolphins and first day of classes. Police plan to 
increase the tanker's buoyancy. porpoises. 

guard the students and dozens of 
journalists are in place to record 
the students' arrival. 

The school drew international . 
attention last month when a black 
family insisted on sending its chil
dren to the school and the school 
replied blacks were not welcome. It 
was the most blatant challenge yet 
to post-apartheid equal rights laws 
promulgated two years ago. 

The parents oppose mixing races 
anI!, fear blacks will erode the cul
ture of Afrikaners, the Dutch
descended settlers of South Africa . 

Government officials joined black 
parents in a court challenge to the 
admissions policy and won a judi
cial order last week for the blacks 
to be enrolled. An appeal by school 
officials was rejected Wednesday. 

The governing body of the school 
said in a statement it would try to 
take the case to the Constitutional 
Court, the nation's highest, and it 
believed its whites-only admission 
policy should remain intact until 

The effort was apparently success- Environmentalists say oil has 
ful, as the tanker moved off the already surrounded two islands 
rocks "very slowly,· the coast guard that are home to seals and thou-
said. s®ds of the birds. 

A similar maneuver during high Two French and two Dutch ves- Got the Financial BIU(lj? 
tide on Tuesday failed. sels were helping British ships fit-

In 1989, the Exxon Valdez spilled ted with oil dispersal equipment, 
its oil into Prince William Sound in and wave after wave of aircraft 
Alaska, causing a major environ- spread chemicals to break up the 
mental diilaster. Oil coated more slick. 

(Rent, Phone, Electric, Books, 
Food,-Gas, Libations, Clothes, Etc_) 

Does It Ever End? 
'.,I;;,"'tJ"';/I1#"iill'i'.Ij,,' .. Here's the Good News! Report: Traditional breakfast big on fat, calories 
Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The most pop
ular breakfast at family-style 
restaurants has more fat and calo
ries than two McDonald's Quarter 
Pounders, a consumer group said 
Wednesday. 

A restaurant association dis
missed the report as misleading, 
"the dumbest" of a series of head
line-grabbing studies by the Center 
for Science in the Public Interest. 

The center's latest survey found 
two days' supply of cholesterol, 49 
fat grams and more tban 1,100 
calories in specials such as "Den
ny's Original Grand Slam Break
fast" of two eggs, two sausages, two 
strips of bacon and two pancakes. 

The government's recommenda
tion for an adult's daily fat intake 
is 65 grams. 

"The Grand Slam-type breakfast 
is a strikeout," said Jayne Hurley, 
senior nutritionist for the con
sumer-advocacy group. 

The center's previous st udies 
have taken a critical look at food in 

Bing 
Crosby 

(Lane) 

"We found many 
breakfasts that give you an 
entire day's worth of fat, 
saturated fat, sodium and 
cholesterol - all before 10 
o'clock in the morning. If 

Jayne Hurley, nutritionist 

Chinese , Mexican and Italian 
restaurants, delicatessen sand
wiches and movie-theater popcorn. 

For its newest study, the group 
dissected 12 popular breakfast 
entrees and side dishes bought at 
17 locations in Chicago, Denver, 
Los Angeles and Washington . 
Restaurant chains included Den
ny's, International House of Pan
cakes, Bob's Big Boy, Shoney's, Bob 
Evans and Cracker Barrel. 

Hurley said family-style restau
rants encourage people to eat high
er-fat breakfasts by making them 
cheaper: The Grand Slam goes for 
$1.99, compared with more than $4 

EliZab;th 
TaYlor 
(Drive) 

~ette 
V3'J\e 
\Stfeet') 

for healthier, cereal-based break
fasts . 

"We found many breakfasts that 
give you an entire day's worth of 
fat, saturated fat, sodium and cho
lesterol - all before 10 o'clock in 
the morning," Hurley said at a 
news conference. 

To make restaurant meals 
healthier, Hurley suggested asking 
for egg substitutes, skipping the 
butter or margarine and substitut
ing fresh fruit for sausage or bacon. 

"At Denny's, our customers get 
what they want," the restaurant 
chain said in a statement issued 
Wednesday. 

It said customers who buy the 
Grand Slam can request menu 
alternatives - including low-cho
lesterol egg substitute, fresh fruit 
and reduced-calorie syrup - to 
reduce huge amounts of choles
terol, fats and saturated fats, sodi
um and calories. 

Referring to such substitutions, 
Hurley said, "Unfortunately, some 
Denny's restaurants we spoke to 
were not aware of this policy. You 
have to speak up." 
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Donate Plasma and 
Recieve Quick CB:sh! 
Recleve $25.00 on first 
donation with this ad 
(New & 6O-day inactives only) 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 s. Gilbert st. 351·7939 M-F 1G-6 

the case is finally settled. 
But a delegation of provincial 

government officials, black pa.renta 
and journalists pulled up anyway 
Wednesday, guarded by about 20 
policemen at the front gate. 

Only Karabo and one other child, 
8-year-old Moshabi Ledwaha, 
joined the adults filling out regis. 
tration forms in the school. 

The last time black students 
tried to enter the school. angry 
whites ran them off. Karabo saw a 
videotape of that confrontation on 
the evening news, and ever since 
he has been asking his mother for 
a gun to protect himself from bully. 
ing whites. 

"He told me he was afraid of 
those khaki-clad white men,' 
Kekana said. 

TRAVEL 
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Deb Riechmann 
Associated Press 
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School separates sexes in class 
Deb Riechmann 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - AB a seventh
grader, Mike Walters was more 
interested in girls than his studies. 
Now, he's getting an A-minus in 
environmental science. 

The difference, his teacher says: 
Walters is now in boys-only classes 
at J. Hayden Johnson Junior High 
School, a public school in one of 
Washington's poorest neighbor
hoods. The girls study in separate 
classes down the hall. . 

"The good thing about it is that 
you can have a conversation about 
anything - it's all boys," said Wal
ters, a ninth-grader. "School's out 
at 3 p.m. You can see the girls 
then." 

Although single-sex schools have 
always existed, teaching boys 
math, science and English sepa-· 
rately from girls is new in public 
schools. More than a dozen states 
are testing the concept. 

• "It's like a secret, underground 
educational development that peo
ple are afraid to talk about because 
of the legal repercussions," said 
David Sadker, education professor 
at American' University. 

Indeed, critics say single-sex 
classes violate Title IX, a 1970s law 
that bans sex discrimination in 
publicly funded schools. Opponents 

say such classes insinuate that 
boys are better or that .girls need a 
special environment to excel. 

The Education Department 
doesn't want to stifle innovative 
ideas, so it is keeping an open 
mind on various versions of tbe 
idea, said Norma Cantu, assistant 
secretary for civil rights. "Our bot
tom line is whether they're provid
ing equal educational opportunities 
without discrimination," she said. 

Gwen Paramore, the principal at 
Johnson, looked at single-sex class
es as a way to remove distractions 
caused by raging teen-age hor
mones. She said she would honor 
parental requests to return chil
dren to a mixed class. So far, no 
one has asked. 

The principal waves improved 
test scores as a sign of success. 

In 1995, after two years in sin
gle-sex classes, Johnson ninth
graders scored at the 21st per
centile rank in reading - up from 
19th the year before. Improve
ments were also seen in math and 
science, but not language. 

"In five years, we')) be able to 
really tell how it's going," 
Paramore said. 

Crime, drugs and family prob
lems abound in the neighborhood 
around Johnson. Out of 41 ninth
grade boys, only three have fathers 
living at home, school coach John 

,j'WiJ"DJ'llUW'"" . 

Garner said . Nearly all the stu
dents are eligible for free lunches. 

Paramore, a motherly woman 
whose head is ringed with braids 
that stand so high they form a 
crown, waltzes through the halls, a 
two-way radio in one band, greet
ing students. She scolds one for 
wearing a stocking cap indoors. 
She pulls another against her with 
an encouraging hug. 

She decided to try single-sel 
classrooms after two girls com
plained that boys were punching 
and pinching them. 

Not all students like the idea. 
"It's just not natural," Mayonica 

Capies, a 15-year-old ninth grader, 
said. 

Erica Dunmore, 12, didn't sup
port the idea initially, but now 
likes picking out school clothes 
without having to worry what the 
boys will think_ 

"I don't think the boys like it," 
she said, sitting in a computer 
class learning how to write a busi
ness letter. "They can't talk to the 
girls like they want to. The girls 
definitely like it more." 

Science teacher Mary Walton 
had doubts, but now boasts about 
her ninth-grade boys . She says 
they feel comfortable in class and 
can express themselves without 
fear of being taunted by girls. 

Girls react the same way, says 

Clubs banned to avoid gay .. group recognition 
Matthew Brown 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - The Chess 
Club - gon~ . The Ski Club - no 
more. The same with Students 
Against Drunk Driving and Bible 
clubs. 

Rather than let gay high-school 
students form an organization, the 

• city Board of Education voted to 
ban all nonacademic clubs. 

"Everyone suffers because of the 
gays," complained Brett Shields, a 
l6-year-old at East High School 
and a member of the Beef Club, a 
social club which met last week to 
eat steaks and burgers and attend 
a "monster truck" rally. 

The 4-3 vote by the Salt Lake 
City School Board late Tuesday 
was the latest in a bitter statewide 
debate over a move by students to 
form a gay-straight student 
alliance at East High. 

School board members said fed
erallaw and a U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling gave them only two options: 
allow all extracurricular clubs or 
eliminate them all. 

The issue has reverberated from 
the classroom to the Capitol as 

Utah's conservative Republican
dominated Legislature scrambles 
for a way to ban gay clubs without 
closing down such student enter
prises as the Beef Club and with
out being accused of discriminating 
against homosexuals. 

Roughly 85 percent of the 104 
members of the Legislature are 
Mormon, as are more than 70 per
cent of their constituents. 

The church condemns homosexu
al acts and any sexual relationship 
outside marriage. 

Some 30 service, ethnic or sports 
clubs at East High will be affected 
by the board's action beginning 
with the 1986-97 school year. The 
ban will also apply to the district's 
two other high schools. 

Board president Mary Jo Ras
mussen, who opposed the ban, said 
it remained unclear whether the 
high schools' varsity teams would 
be eliminated, too. 

Some students blamed the clubs' 
demise on the almost two dozen 
homosexual or bisexual students 
who had pressed for a gay club. 

Supporters of the gay club criti
cized the board's solution. 

"I think they're punishing all of 

the Salt Lake City School District 
because they're afraid of one club," 
said HolJy Peterson, a West High 
student and sister of Kelli Peter
son, founder of the Gay-Straight 
Alliance at East High. 

At the 2 112-hour public hearing, 
backers of the gay club contended 
kids struggling with sexual identi
ty problems need one another 's 
support in a homophobic environ
ment. 

Opponents contended allowing 
the club would be giving tacit 
approval to immoral conduct. 

Doug Bates, attorney for the 
state Office of Education, said the 
new policy will cancel any club not
directly tied to a classroom. 

During the hearing, Bates 
sought to assure opponents of the 
gay club that no student could "use 
the schools as a place to organize 
orgies . ~ 

The Legislature is considering 
two bills addressing gay clubs. One 
would require parental consent for 
participation in clubs that meet on 
school grounds; the other would 
prevent school employees and vol
unteers from supporting illegaJ 
conduct, such as sodomy. 

Thursday, February 22nd in the River Room 

Bob'otie and Geelrys 
Lamb curry . casserole with 

yellow rice with raisins 

$3.50 

University charge accepted 

Tiffany Brown, 13, a student at J. Hayden Johnson have always existed, bu.t teaching math, science 
Junior High S<:hool in Washington, takes notes dur- and English separately is new in public schools. 
ing a single-sex class Tuesday. Single-sex schools More than a dozen states are testing the concept. 

Sadker, who has researched gender 
bias in American classrooms for 25 
years. In coed classes, noisy boys 
get teachers' attention while qui
eter girls get ignored, he said. 

like the muzzle is taken 011'; Sad
ker said. 

One of the first places to experi
ment was Anacapa Middle Scbool 
in Ventura, Calif., where teacher 
Pam Belitski tarted a math clan 
for seventh-grade girls in 1993. 

For girls in the new classes, "it's 

Single-sex schools have been 
studied for years, but little 
research has been done on single
sex classes in coed public schools. 
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Campaign '96 

Dole coaxes GOP to shun Buchanan 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With the 
Republican race transformed by 
New Hampshire, Kansas Sen. Bob 
Dole is pledging a struggle for the 
soul of the Republican Party and 
telling the GOP establishment it's 
their fight - and future - too. 

GOP politicians across the coun
try are beginning to contemplate -
however fleetingly - life with 
Patrick Buchanan atop their ticket 
this fall . 

"It's about maintaining the 
Republican Congress, that's wh'at 
it's all about," Irole Sl;lid Wednesday 
in remarks calculated to solidify 
support from other Republicans 
who will be on the ballot this fall. 
"And governors and state legisla
tors." 

All of which suits Buchanan per
fectly. "r think they will rally 
around Bob Dole, and I think 
they'll make a terrible mistake," 
said the man struggling to fasmon 
a winning coalition out of the mil
lions who feel betrayed by Wash-

Republican presidential hopeful Bob Dole is 
swarmed by well-wishers during his visit to Fargo, 
N.D., on Wednesday. Dol.e ripped an Republican 

Associated Press 

rival Pat Buchanan's trade policies, saying they 
would hurt farmers who depend on export mar
kets. 

ington, the cultural conservatives only the White House race but 33 
and workers fearful for their eco- Senate elections to be decided on 
nomic future. Nov. 5. 

"I think in panic they will behave For Dole , the challenge is to 
like men in panic,w Buchanan said. sharpen his personal style and 

Whatever the ultimate outcome, bring his formidable campaign 
the New Hampshire results mean resources to bear, dispatching for
a longer nominating contest than mer Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexan
many Republicans had anticipated. de~ and other rivals from the ~ace 
Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar, one of the swiftly so he can get Buchanan mto 
also-rans in the process, calls the . a two-way race. 
campaign a "demolition derb~ for Nearly 70 percent of the GOP's 
his party. n.ominating delegates will be 

President Clinton and the picked by March 26. In many cas-
Democrats could only be pleased. es, the candidate who wins the 

"The longer it takes the better it ~tate . reaps. all .the. delegates , 
gets,W says Senate Democratic Includmg Cah~orm.a With 163 dele
Leader 'Ibm Daschle watching not gates and OhIO WIth 67. In many 

, other states, 'it's winner-take-all by 

tlI'lI'J",t.I.i$ie·'I'''k'I'MIt@ttlY''tJtt' 

congressional district. . 
That's a calculus that favors Dole 

in a two-way race and presents a 
murkier picture in a multi-candi
date field. 

Dole aides report more .than $5 
million in the bank, much more 
than Buchanan or Alexander, as 
well as solid organizations in many 
states and the support lent by gov
ernors, senators and others. 

Additional endorsements from 
the establishment came his way on 
the morning after New Hampshire. 
From Sen . William Roth of 
Delaware, whose state holds a pri
mary next week; and from south
ern Sens. Paul Coverdel1 of Georgia 
and Kay Bailey Hutchison of 

Texas. They both campaigned in 
South Carolina during the day for 
Dole, hoping a victory in the win
ner-take-all primary there on 
March 2 can help him regain his 
footing in the race. 

"I have to feel Dole is going to do 
quite well here," Coverdell said in 
an interview as he worked his 
neighboring state for Dole. "He's 
got half the legislature, the former 
governor and current governor, and 
(Sen.) Strom Thurmond" backing 
him. 

As for the personal campaigning, 
the Senate majority leader said he 
was "listenin~ to Buchanan's vot
ers, "the people who are disen
chanted and frustrated." 

Buchanan avoids claim to front ... runner title 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. One 
sobering day after his heady New 
Hampshire win, GOP presidential 
candidate Pat Buchanan toned 
down his rebel yell on Wednesday 
and refused to claim the front-run
ner's title. 

"I'm not the Republican front
runner, but I'm breathing hard on 
his heels and I think he's breathing 
very hard right now,w Buchanan 
said in a cautious assessment of 
his Tuesday night upset of Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole. 

"Senator Dole has the resources, 
and prol;lably the polls . In the 
national polls , he's probably lead
ing,W Buchanan added. 

Press secretary Greg Mueller 
attributed Buchanan's change in 
tone to "political realism." 

"As much as we are excited 
about what happened in New 

"/'m not the Republican 
front-runner, but I'm A 
breathing hard on his heefs 
and I think he's breathing 
very hard right now. 1/ 

GOP candidate Pat 
Buchanan 

Hampshire, we're also going to be 
realistic,w Mueller said. "With a 
front-loaded primary calendar, the 
winds change so quickly. W 

Heading into a rapid-fire round 
of nearly 30 state primaries in as 
many days, Buchanan sought to 
maintain momentum. 

Traveling to the agricultural 
Midwest, Buchanan told a raucous 
rally of about 200 in Sioux Falls 
that American farming was endan
gered by unfair trade deals with 
Mexico. 

He drew loud applause railing 
against abortion, illegal immigra
tion and President Clinton, asking 
voters to "give me the nomination 
and he'll feel the pain." 

Buchanan planned to make a 
similar argument later in the day 
under the imposing gaze of the 
presidential greats on Mount 
Rushmore. 

Buchanan began Wednesday's 
three-state swing in South Caroli
na, which votes March 2 and where 
Christian conservatives are strong. 

At a news conference, conserva
tive activist Phyllis Schlafly 
endorsed Buchanan, naming him 
the only candidate "who we knaw 
is committed to the sacred right to 
life of the innocent unborn.' 

Buchanan said Schlaflys support 
was proof that social and economic 
conservatives were uniting behind 
his rebel campaign, which empha
sized jobs to win among economi
cally anxious New Hampshire vot
ers. 

Elizabeth Birch of the Human 
Rights Campaign Fund, a gay and 
lesbian group, dismissed Schlafly 
as "one extremist endorsing anoth
er." 

Making the early rounds of tele
vision news shows, Buchanan said 
tapping into America's discontent 
gave him his victory in New Hamp
shire's kickoff contest. 

And he asserted that if he is the 
Republican nominee, he can bring 
blue-collar Democrats and Ross 
Perot voters to the GOP cause. 

Bently Nevada Corporation, the world's 
leading manufacturer of rotating machinery monitoring 
and diagnostic systems, has immediate pOSitions open 
for software engineers. Must possess a B.S. in Computer 
Science or Electrical Engineering with a c:s concentratiot'l, 
with a minimum 3.0 GPA in major and overall. 
Citizenship or possession of permanent residency is 
required (no practical training or student visas please). 
Challenging and interesting work, competitive salary 
and benefits, relocation reimbursement, signing bonus 
and quality area to. live are all part of the package. 
Beautiful Lake Tahoe is only 11 mil~ up the road! 
Bently Nevada wil~ be recruiting at The University of 
Iowa on Tuesday, February 27, 1996, with a Company 
information session on Feb. 26 from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. Even 
if Y0ll: can't sign up for the interview schedule, you may 
bring your resume to the information session. Contact 
your career center for locationfmd other information. 
We hope to see you therel 

Still, Buchanan rejected sugges
tions that guessed Dole loyalists in 
the Washington establishment 
would leave their wounded candi
date for former Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander, who placed third 
in New Hampshire 

Defectors, Buchanan said, would 
"be perceived as folks who desper
ately want to hold on to power and . 
privilege and stand for nothing." 

Instead, he predicted his victory 
would rally the establishment 
behind Dole. 

He took umbrage that party 
leaders would worry about his cam
paign's appeal to ordinary, working 
Americans, saying, "I'm standing 
for those folks. Why doesn't the 
party stand for me?" 

Trying to skirt the pitfalls of his 
low-budget 1992 campaign, which 
fizzled fast after New Hampshire, 
Buchanan is depending on momen
tum to keep this campaign solvent. 

His surprise upset of Texas Sen. 
Phil Gramm in Louisiana's caucus 
and a solid second-place last week 
in Iowa brought the campaign a 
personal-best $1.2 million during 
the first half of this month, accord
ing to treasurer Scott Mackenzie. 

But, Mackenzie said, "money is 
coming in and going out just as 
fast." 

At the close of January, 
Buchanan had just $101,000 cash 
on hand compared to Dole's $4.8 
million. 

Buchanan was unfazed, saying, 
"money is no substitute for ideas, 
ideals, passion and conviction." 

There were signs of growing 
pains as Buchanan's relatively 
short-staffed campaign went 

Associated Press 

Republican presidential hopeful 
Pat Buchanan gives the thumbs 
up to his staff in Columbia, S.C., 
moments before boarding his 
charter plane bound for South 
Dakota Wednesday. Buchanan is 
making a three-state campaign' 
tpur with stops in Sioux Falls, 
S.D. and Denver, Colo. 

national . 
Late arrivals, changing plans, 

missing hotel reservations and 
lost buses dogged the campaign as 
it scrambled to accommodate some 
three dozen members of the press 
traveling with the candidate. 
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A DEBATE ON 
.BOSNIA 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT TIlE UNITED STATES 

SHOULD LIFI' THE BOSNIAN 
ARMS EMBARGO. 

AFFIRMA TIVE 
Amy Schwartz '99, Brookfield, Wisconsin 

Karen Scott '98, Oak Park, Illinois 
NEGATIVE 

Maria Fitch '98, Houston, Texas 
Jill Podgorski '99, Elk Grove, Illinois 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 
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. assistance to attend, call Paul Slappey at 335-0621. 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERS.ITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION Of CONTINUING BDUCA nON 
UI STUDENT ASSOCI AnON 

UNDERGRADUATl:l COLLEGIATE SENATE 
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Nation & World 
, 

NATION & WORLD Whitewater charges continue 

Remarkable coma victim 
speaks 1 st words since 
operation 

CHATIANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) -
He's talking again! 

The brain-damaged police offi
cer who spoke to his family after 
7'l, years of silence, then had to 
endure lung surgery that risked 
returning him to a coma-like state, 
uttered his first words Wednesday 
since the operation. . 

Gary Dockery spoke three times 
Wednesday, proof that his spate of 
conversation on Feb. 12 wasn't a 
fluke, doctors said. 

~ First, a nurse asked Dockery his 
name, which he repeated twice. 
Dr. James Folkening then rushed to 
his bedside and unsuccessfully 
tried to engage Dockery in conver
sation. 

After Folkening stepped out of 
Dockery's field of vision and had 
the nurse ask him what time it 
was, "He simply and quietly 
uttered a single word, 'night,' " the 
doctor said. 

Neurologist Bruce Kaplan later 
asked Dockery the same question 
and he replied, "3 o'clock." It was 
12:45 p.m. The doctors said Dock
ery may have lost track of time 
while hospitalized. 

Kaplan said Dockery's ability to 
speak distinctly on three separate 
occasions "clearly proves this is 
more than just an isolated inci
dent." 

The words were Dockery's first 
since undergOing surgery last 
Thursday to remove infectious flu
id from his lung. 

Family members were contact
ed, and were allowed to visit him 
in pairs. Doctors said his physical 
condition was improving, but they 
didn't want to rush his recovery, 
since he is still quite ill. 

Dockery, 42, was moved from a 
nursing home to Columbia 

• Parkridge Medical Center on Feb. 
11 for treatment of life-threatening 
pneumonia. He amazed everyone 
the next day by unexpectedly 
speaking for the first time since 
1988. 

Train derailment in Rockies 
kills 2 

RED CLIFF, Colo. (AP) - A 
freight train derailed near a snowy 
pass high in the Rockies Wednes
day, killing two crew members and 
spilling thousands of gallons of sul
furic acid down a mountainside 
and across a highway. 

Rescuers trudged through waist
deep snow to reach the wreckage 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
train near 1 O,400·foot Tennessee 
Pass, south of this village and 10 
miles north of the historic mining 
town of Leadville. 

"At this time, we do not know 
I !What caused the derailment," said 

sheriff's spokesperson Kim Andre. 
Nearly 2 y, feet of snow had fall

en Tuesday night and more snow 
fell Wednesday, Andre said. 

The National Weather Service 
said several avalanches were 
reported in the area. But sheriff's 
spokesperson Jeff Beavers said 
there was no obvious sign of an 
avalanche near the tracks. 

Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - When an 
Arkansas banker hand·delivered 
campaign contributions to then
Gov. Bill Clinton in December 
1990, the two discussed arranging 
a top state appointment for the 
banker's partner, lawyers familiar 
with the Whitewater investigation 
said Wednesday. 

Clinton made the appointment 
the following 
month. 

The donations 
were the subject 
of an indictment 
this week that 
charged Robert 
Hill and his part· 
ner with misus· 
ing funds from 
their bank to 
reimburse donors 
for their checks to Clinton 
Clinton. 

Five lawyers familiar with the 
investigation told the AP that pros. 
ecutor Kenneth Starr has been 
intensely interested in the Dec. 14, 
1990, meeting between Clinton and 
Hill at the governor's office. 

ilwall,wwi1tIii@tii 
Spain's secret 
war claims 
French victims 
Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

ST. JEAN DE LUZ, France -
The kidnapping of the suspected 
Basque terrorist was botched from 
the start. 

First, the kidnappers snatched 
the wrong man . Then, as they 
headed for the Spanish border, 
their leader - the one man who 
knew where the captive should be 
taken - was arrested. 

The abduction was part of a 
secret war fought by a bungling 
group of mercenaries, criminals 
and hit men operating under the 
name Anti-terr.orist Liberation 
Groups, or GAL, which targeted 
violent Spanish Basque separatists 
in their safe haven in France . 

Now the war, fought in idyllic 
coastal towns in the 1980s, has 
become a major scandal that is det
onating in the heart of Spain's gov
ernment. 

A Supreme Court indictment last 
month said Jose Barrionuevo, who 
was Spain's interior minister at the 
time, and state security chief 
Rafael Vera organized GAL and 
directed its operations. 

Spanish Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez, dogged by the growing 
scandal, was forced to call early 
elections for March 3. (fpinion polls 
say voters disgusted with a string 
of misdeeds associated with his 
Socialist government - particular
ly the secret war - are likely to 
vote his administration out of 
office. 

Far from crippling ETA - the 
separatist group whose acronym 
stands for Basque Homeland and 
Liberty - by assassinating its 
members in their haven in France, 
the secret war hardened the group 
and its backers. 

Several relatives of GAL victims 
were defiant as they spoke recently 
with the AP in a bar frequented by 
ETA supporters in Bilbao, Spain. 

"Even if ETA disappears, the vio
lence won't stop. Another group 
will take its place," said Begona 
Galdeano. "To stop the violence, 
the Spanish government must rec
ognize the Basque people's right to 
self-!ietermination. " 

Thinking about taking the 
Paper & Pencil GRE~ 

If[Ju~[jiJ[z Omm(]g 
ADril 13 1996 

is your last Chance to t~e it until Decemberl 
Be part of the most Individualized GRE course ever. 

• Uve cIaAN with greet teachera 
• A perwonaIlzed study pIIIn Wlique to you 
• ~ on previously rellilld GREa 

And If you decide to take the computerized GRE, 
the Kaplan GRE course also gives you all of the computer 

strategies you need for suocess on Test Dayl 
Cia •• atart. Tu •• day, F.b. 20. Call nowl (319) 338-2588 

1-800-IAP-TEST 
325 E. _*_1, Uta, lIMa ely, IA 52240. 

Investigators have a scheduling 
memo written by a secretary in the 
governor's office that says Hill 
wanted to discuss the state 
appointment when he delivered the 
$7,000 in contributions, the 
lawyers said, speaking only on con· 
dition of anonymity. 

In addition, the memo says 
Bruce Lindsey, the current White 
House adviser who wss the 1990 
campaign treasurer, helped 
arrange the meeting, the sources 
said. 

Lindsey was told last year by 
prosecutors that he was a target of 
the investigation into the 1990 
campaign, which kept its accounts 
at Hill's bank. Lindsey has not 
been charged. 

The lawyers familiar with the 
meeting conflrm that the subject of 
putting Hill's partner, banker Her· 
by Branscum Jr., on the influential 
State Highway Commission, was 
part of the conversation with Clin· 
ton. 

There was "a brief reference 
toward the end of the conversation 
to the fact that Clinton was going 
to appoint Herby to the highway 
commission," one lawyer said. 

Clinton said something like, "I 

don't guess you guys would have 
any problem with my appointing 
Herby to the highway commission
and Hill agreed, the lawyer said. 

Forty days later, Clinton 
appointed Branscum to the com· 
mission, which controls much of 
the state's highway construction 
contracting. 

David Kendall, the president's 
Whitewater lawyer, said there was 
no "quid pro quo relationship 
between campaign contributions 
and political appointments- and 
that Hill and Branscum were long· 
time supporters of Clinton. They 
were active fund·raisers for Clin
ton, and Branscum was a one-time 
Arkansas Democratic chairman. 

"In political life, it is not exactly 
uncommon to make appointments 
of supporters rather than ene· 
mies,- Kendall said. 

Dan Guthrie, Branscum's lawyer, 
added: "Any suggestion in this 
indictment tliat Herby Branscum's 
appointment to the highway com· 
mission by Bill Clinton was bought 
and paid for with campaign contri
butions is just totally ridiculous.-

Auoc'-ted Press 

Members of the Spanish Civil Guard anti·terrorist squad advance 
towards a cave near San Sebastian, Spain searching for suspected 
Basque separatist terrorists Feb. 8. ~ 

A majority of Basques reject 
ETA's goals and methods, noting 
Spain's Basque region is already 
autonomous, collecting taxes and 
running its own police, education 
and health systems. 

As Galdeano spoke, youths 
smoked hashish and played Trivial 
Pursuit in the tavern, remodeled 
after being firebombed last year. 
Basque rock music thumped from 
loudspeakers. 

Galdeano's father, Xabier 
Galdeano, was shot to death by 
GAL in 1985 outside his home in 
St. Jean de Luz, just a dozen blocks 
from the seaside cafes and trendy 
shops that fill with tourists in the 
summer. 

The killers were captured 15 
days later by French police and 
sentenced to lengthy prison terms. 

Their arrest was one of many 
unexpected obstacles and blunders 
that tripped up the death squads. 

Several members were captured 
by bystanders after emptying their 

ammunition clips into cafes fre· 
quented by Spanish Basques. 

And GAL often staked out the 
wrong people. Of the 27 people 
killed by GAL from 1983-1987, 
eight were not the intended targets. 

Mercenaries commanded hy a 
former member of Britain's Special 
Air Servicell commandos were the 
most efficient GAL operatives, 
according to a book • Amedo: The 
State Against ETA. ~ 

The Britons, who were never 
caught or identified, allegedly 
killed three Basques but quit GAL 
amid a pay dispute. GAL'a opera
tiona halted after France began 
extraditing ETA suspects to Spain. 

Barrionuevo, the former interior 
minister, is free on bail. The 
Supreme Court has charged him 
with three crimes, includ.lng illegal 
detention. That coUnt stems from 
the December 1983 kidnapping of 
Segundo Marey, a traveling sales
man mistaken for an ETA figure. 
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Spring supplemental 
funding deadline is 11 

Thursday, February 22. 
If you have questions 

contact Rob Wagner at the 
Student Government Office 

at 335-3283. 
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Las Iowa 
• Gambling in Iowa has created revenue, but no new 
gambling ventures should be allowed unless we want 
to turn Iowa into Nevada. 

W en people are asked what is in Iowa, more than likely they 
will tell you there are a lot offarms, small towns, a few big 
cities and com. However, if some people have their way, Iowa 

will soon be known as a Midwest gambling mecca. 
Iowa was never known for gambling until the mid-'80s, when the 

state Legislature approved the Iowa Lottery. The lottery was seen as a 
way to generate revenues for important programs in education and 
infrastructure. It took ofT quickly and became a prosperous venture for 
bringing in additional state revenues. 

At around the same time, the Mesquaki tribe opened a small casino 
on their tribal property near Tama. It too gained rapid popularity. The 
state Legislature, seeing this as a sign for a possible way to expand 
Iowa's economy, legalized pari-mutuel betting at dog and horse tracks, 
which were beginning to spring up in Iowa as well. 

Then the riverboat casino idea began to be debated in the late '80s. 
After a tough fight in the state Legislature, low-stakes gambling on 
rivllrboats was passed. However, neighboring states such as lllinois 
allowed unlimited riverboat gambling. 
. Gambling in Iowa soon began to hit a period of bad times; riverboats 
weren't able to compete against other boats, the horse and dog tracks 
were running into large debts and the Native American casinos were 
doing far better than any of the commercial gambling ventures. 

So, Iowa was in a bind. Should they open the floodgates and allow 
unlimited gambling on riverboats. Should voters allow dog and horse 
tracks to be turned into casinos to save the government from an expen
sive bailout? The answer was yes to both questions, and the gambling 
industry in Iowa began to get back on its feet. 

However, now that Iowa's gambling industry is running again, 
should the state allow new gambling ventures in Iowa? No, it should 
not. Iowa is not Las Vegas. If you want gambling, go to Nevada. Iowa 
already has enough here. 

If more gambling ventures open their doors, the law of supply and 
demand will force several existing gambling establishments to close. 
Since many of these establishments received bonds and tax breaks 
from local and state governments, it will become very expensive to 
recoup losses. 

For example, Prairie Meadows horse track in Altoona was on the 
verge of shutdown about two years ago. The voters in Polk County had 
approved the sale of over $100 million in bonds to help pay for the con
struction of the track in the late '80s. If Prairie Meadows closed, Polk 
County taxpayers would feel a significant increase in taxes to help bail 
out Prairie Meadows. 

In a last ditch etTort to save the track, voters in Polk County 
approved a referendum allowing the track to become a 24-hour casino 
and to use the profits from the casino to pay otT the cost of the track. 
This plan so far is working, but the track is still far from being paid. 
If we need to have more gambling to save 9ther gambling establish
ments, this state will soon look more like Las Vegas than Iowa. This 
would be a disgrace to the legacy Iowa has built during its first 150 
years, which we celebrate this year. 

We don't need more gambling. More gambling won't solve the prob
lems gambling has already brought to this state. 

Instead of trying to press the odds, the state of Iowa should follow 
the rule Kenny Rogers sings about in his song "The Gambler": "You've 
got to know when to hold 'em, know when to fold 'em, know when to 
walk away and know when to run." 

rodd Versteegh is an editorial writer and UI junior. 
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~Cast your ballot and responsibility'to make the caucus 

" result accurate of what Iowans 
leave won t work believe falls on aI/Iowans. If some

To the Editor: 
In response to ' Christian caucus· 

by Joe Ranft, Feb. 15, I do not dis
~ree totally with the author. It would 
~ more convenient if the caucus 
would be changed to a day-long 
Vote. However, the purpose of a cau
~s is not just to choose a delegate. 
The platform of the delegate is also 
discussed. This would be impossible 
fa accomplish through a "cast your 
(lallot and leave" procedure. 

The principle of "government for 
the people and by the people" indi
cates people need to get involved . It 
is a right and a responsibility to do so. 
Y.es, we need to get out and vote. But 
!fithout people in different commu
nities getting together to discuss what 
they want their gove\nment to do 
lind who they want to represent 
them (and consequently their beliefs), 
who will decide those things? Who 
aecides who will be your party's 
oominee or the platform on which 
that person will run? If we at the local 
Md state levels don't do it, the 

. national leaders of each party will. 
-!,nd we all know about how politi- . 
~ns in Washington are out of touch 
with what Americans really want. 
Even if they do know, it's not their 
place to choose for us . 
: As far as the Christian right having . 
~ monopoly on the caucuses/ there is 
nothing to stop any other group from 
ihowing up to stand for what they 
t>elieve. Just because one group does 
not make the effort does not mean 
another group should stay away so 
{hat the results will be "fair." The 

one was not happy with the results, 
they have to ask whether they partici
pated. If not, then how can they 
complain? 

Yes, it is inconvenient to have "to 
show up exactly at 7 p.m.," but no . 
one ever said everything would be 
easy. If something is iinportant to us/ 
we are generally able to make room 
in our schedules. The next time we 
want to complain about how govern
ment is working. we need to ask our
selves if we did anything to change it. 

Andria lCrith 
West Branch, Iowa 

Mardi Gras mistakes 

To the Editor: 
Purely for the sake of thorough

ness, I would like to point out two 
errors in Feb. 15 issue of "80 Hours" 
on Mardi Gras. When writing about 
the parties at the ·University of 
Toulane," I assume you meant 
Tulane University. I thought Tulane 
was so well-known that a misspelling 
like this could not occur in a newspa
per, but I evidently was mistaken. 
A1so, the writer states New Orleans is 
600 miles from Iowa City and takes 
18 hours to drive . It's actually 934 
miles from Iowa City to the French 
Quarter. If it takes the 01 staff 18 
hours to drive 600 miles, expect to 
be pulled over for driving dangerous
Iyslow. 

Abby Fyten 
Iowa City resident 

°LmERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
I writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
. exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
f"clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
'"Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
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~ I'm not the Republican front-runner, but I'm breathing hard on .. 
.. his heels and I think he's breathing very hard right now. ~ 

Pat Buchanan, after beating Bob Dole in the New Hampshire primary 

When smoke. gets in your eyes ••• 
Last Friday, after a stressful week of work 

and classes, a friend and I decided to relax and 
go out for dinner. I kicked my feet up on the 
booth opposite from me and slouched back in 
my seat. Ah! Finally, the weekend was here. 

Then it happened. I could barely detect it at 
first. It just lingered a little. But once I was 
aware of it, I couldn't miss it. Soon it was right 
in my nose. The distracting smell of smoke. 

I anxiously scoped the room searching for the 
guilty person who dared to light up in my non
smoking section. Less than six feet away', in the 
apparent smoking section, a young girl dangled 

I have yet to determine the purpose 
of smoking and non-smoking sections 
in open-spaced areas. Smoke has a 
mind of its own. It goes right through 
the invisible walls that are meant to 
divide the two sections. 

a cigarette between her two fingers, as she 
chattered away. 

An elderly couple sat in the booth next to me. 
The man began coughing lightly at first. Then 
he began wheezing uncontrollably. The elderly 
woman looked nervously around the room, 
pulled an inhaler from her purse and passed it 
to her husband. The man stumbled up from the 
table and his wife clutched his arm as she 
helped him to the door. They left full plates of 
food on their table. 

Finally, the girl stamped her cigarette out, 
and I breathed a sigh of relief. My meal finally 

Kristin 
Schutte 

arrived, but instead of savoring it, I rushed to 
fmish before the girl whipped out another. 

I have yet to determine the purpose of smok
ing and non-smoking sections in open spaced 
areas. Smoke has a mind of its own. It goes 
right through the invisible walls that are meant 
to divide the two sections. When I sit in a non
smoking section, breathin'g in everyone else's 
tobacco, I might as well be smoking myself. 

Despite suggestive evidence of developing 
lung cancer from secondhand smoke, I certainly 
don't believe this will be my fateful death. I also 
don't go out to eat eight hours a day, five days a 
week. But what about the restaurant workers? 
In their job environment, they are forced to 
breathe in smoky air daily. Field studies show 
wait staff in restaurants encounter air pollution 
levels similar to levels found in coal mines and 
steel mills. Yuck! That's what I'm forced to 
breathe every time I go out to eat? 

Unless the smoking section is in a closed-off 
room, separate sections obviously don't work. 
Even the very ignorant are aware of the dan
gers of cigarettes to smokers and non-smokers. 
There's no question about thl'l harmful etTects to 
our health. So why else should smokers refrain 
from smoking in restaurants? 

While I have the right to not stick a cigarette 
in my mouth, it also should be my constitution· 
al right to smoke if I want. Well, I don't can 
about smokers' rights. Why should I? They'l'I! 
stepping allover mine! 

According to our sacred Constitution, we B8 

Americans have many rights and personal lib
erties. Yet, we are to forfeit our liberties for the 
protection and safety of our citizens. We alllO 
have the right to practice freedom of religion. 
But, if a religious group practiced kidnapping 
and sacrificing teen-age boys, they would lose 
their right to practice freedOm of religion for the 
well-being of society. 

All right, that's a little extreme when com· 
pared to smoking. The point is smoking is dan· 
gerous to non-smokers and it impinges on our 
right to breathe fresh air in an indoor, enclosed 
environment. When cigarettes were first intro· 
duced their dangers were not yet known. Now 
we know about the consequences of firsthand 
and secondhand smoke. So what's stopping the 
Supreme Court? 

By refusing to protect the freedoms of non
smokers, the Supreme Court encourages the 
abuse of our rights. Needless to say, smokers 
will continue to light up. Their smoke will still 
drift into the non-smoking sections and non
smokers will still get irritated. 

My dream is to find the restaurant where the 
brave owner declares his or her establishment 
smoke free . I am certain they would have no 
need to worry. The loss in die-hard smokers 
would quickly be offset by more numerous 
ranks of die-hard non-smokers. 

Kristin Schutte's columns appear Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Foreign language GERs: Less is better 
College is a training ground, correct? Much. 

like elementary school, junior high and the 
tumultuous years of high school - we are 
training for the next step. And with each step, 
we all come much closer to our goal, or our 
career. It is as if education is a great pyramid 
which we slowly ascend. 

As we leap into college, we have, or at least 
should have, the essential tools to live by . 
Beyond this, we also hopefully have an inclina
tion towards our field of interest. And that, in 
my eyes, is what college is here for; to serve as 
the last few steps of the pyramid; refining our 
general knowledge, but above all, mastering 
our specific knowledge over our specific field of 

So, I may not be able to balance my 
checkbook, I may have no idea who 
Stalin or Mussolini or Marx are and I 
may be out of shape with only four 
hours of P.E., but God knows 1'1/ be 
able to conjugate verbs in Italian. 

study. That is to say, I, as an English msjor, am 
not here to learn as much about science and 
math as I am here to study English . . 

And it is on this premise which I now quel
tion the validity of the four-semester foreign 
language requirement. Not that the knowledge 
is altogether useless, but rather that it has 
overstepped its boundaries as that of "general 
education." For do we consider foreign language 
to be more important than history, humanities, 
mathematics and literature? Apparently so. 
Compared to the 16 hours of Italian I muet 

Chaz 
Reetz .. Laiolo 
complete, 1 only have to complete a mere six 
hours of historical perspectives, nine hours of 
humanities (including the only course one must 
take in literature) and four hours of math. So, I 
may not be able to balance my checkbook, I 
may have no idea who Stalin or Mussolini or 
Marx are and I may be out of shape with only 
four hours of P.E., but God knows I'll be able to 
conjugate verbs in Italian. Even the almighty 
UI faculty, who, last semester, voted down the 
pleas for a two-semester program, must 
acknowledge and admit these requirements 
have been ludicrously ill-proportioned. 

One supporter of the current four-semester 
requirement 8uggested she had changed her 
msjor to Spanish after being forced to take four 
semesters of that language. This point is totally 
irrelevant since only a small percentage of stu
dents will follow this pattern. And for those 
very few who do make this decision, it will cer
tainly not take four semesters to do so. If one 
has a great interest in something, it is usually 
recognized early on. Yet, we are nonethelell8 
being forced to grind out four semesters and, in 
doing so, missing the opportunity to explore 
other areas which we may .excel in. Who knows 
how many great scientists and writers were 

never realized because of an overload in other 
tedious requirements? 

Although English is not the official language 
of the United States, it is rare that other lan
guages are taught at an elementary level. This 
is a problem, and It does need to be addressed, 
but at what time is my question. Is it logical to 
force language studies on already bogged-down 
college students? I must say no. College is one 
of the final steps in formal education; the place 
for fine tuning of a specified area. And when 
hoUl' after hour of GERs are thrust upon stu
dents, whose main concern is not with foreign 
language but with their msjor, the tool of for
eign language will inevitably be lost. It becomes 
a burden and proves useless without constant 
training. Just ask someone who has fulfilled 
their requirement to recite a story in that lan
guage. They won't be able to unless they have 
continued to use the language on a regular 
basis. Thus, it would be all the more advants
geous for foreign languages to be taught in ele
mentary school when the mind sponges up 
knowledge and further training can be contin
ued as one climbs the educational pyramid. 

In closing, let me reiterate the fact that for
eign languages do, indeed, need to be taught. 
We live in a world changing more rapidly than 
our ancestors could have ever imagined. How
ever, the decillions being made by VI faculty 
and the requirements being upheld are purely 
futile. Now, it is time for us, the students, to 
make our voices heard. Let us not forget, the 
university is here for us. ' 

Chat Reetz-LaJolo's columns appear alternate 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Do you think the lottery and gambling should be used as a source of revenue for lowal 
"It definitely should because it 
seems to work well for states 
that use it for that purpose." 
franlcLlzzadro 

, .. 

"No. It/s related to ethic 
thoughts/ what is right or wrong. 
It's not suitable religiously.' 
lOla/lei Alh.an 
UI student from Kuwait 

"Yes. It can go to a lot of rro
grams, like environmenta ories: 
Anael·MlIIer 
UI freshman 
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California ruling against gas chamber executions upheld MARDIPAR1Y 
Deadwood co-owner Holly Belr 

said the Iowa City Mardi Gras cel· 
ebration at her bar has never got
ten as wild as Tuesday's . When 
officers from the Iowa City Police 
Department arrived, they blocked 
off the street - but then just stood 
aside and watched t he dancer .. 
Several bargoers broke apart the· 
necklaces and threw the colorful 
beads at the officers. 

Bob Egelko 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - As California prepared 
for its first execution by lethal injection, a fed
eral judge's ruling barring uee of the state's gas 
chamber was upheld by an appeals court 
Wednesday. 

The ruling, the first by any U.S. court to 
declare a method of execution unconstitutional, 
was properly based on evidence of extreme and 
sometimes prolonged pain suffered by prisoners 
in the San Quentin gas chamber, said the 9th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 

The October 1994 ruling by U.S. District 
Judge Marilyn Patel requires the state to con
duct future executions by lethal injection, until 
then an unused option under a 1993 state law. 

At 12:01 a .m . Friday, William Bonin, the 
"Freeway Killer," is scheduled to die by injec
tion for the murders of 14 young men and boys. 

"It's an important decision in that it prohibits 
the state from torturing people to death,K said 
Michael Laurence, an American Civil Liberties 
Union lawyer who represented prisoners chal
lenging the gas chamber. "It recognizes that 
even people on death row who are going to be 
executed deserve some humanity. 

CAMPAIGN TRAIL 

"It's an important decision in that it 
prohibits the state from torturing 
people to death. It recognizes that 
even people on death row who are 
going to be executed deserve some 
humanity. H 

Michael Laurence, an American Civil 
Liberties Union lawyer who 
represented prisoners challenging the 
gas chamber 

"It is not a challenge to capital punishment. 
It is a challenge to torture," Laurence added. 

Gov. Pete Wilson called the ruling "short
sighted and misguided" and said he would urge 
an appeal. 

"California should not be prohibited from 
ueing the gas chamber to perform executiolllJ to 
society's most brutal and heinoue killers," Wil
son said. The constitution's ban on cruel and 
unusual punishment " was not designed to 
micromanage the state's performance over its 

COli tin ued {rom Page 1A 
COll8ti tutional duty to put vicious criminals to 
death," he said. was as close as he could get. 

Patel heard from a batte ry of scientific 
experts and expert witnesses and examined a 
half-century of official execution records duriJlg 
an eight-day trial in her San Franciseo court. 
She found that p risoners in the gas chamber 
are likely to s uffer excruciat ing pai n for 
between 15 seconds and several minutes. 

The primary cause of pain is cellular suffoca
tion , experienced as an intense "ai r hunger," 
Pate.1 said. 

"Symptoms of air hunger include intense 
chest pains, such as felt during a heart attack, 
acute anxiety, and struggling to breathe," the 
judge said. She said there may also be other 
types of pain, including "the exquisitely painful 
muscle spasms" ofa condition called tetany. 

She also noted that 10 states, including Cali
fornia, used gas as the sole method of execution 
in 1970, and none does so today. That trend, 
along with the evidence of pain, shows that gas 
chamber executions violate "evolving standards 
of human decency" and the COlllJtitutional ban 
on cruel and unusual punishment, Patel said. 

"r j ust have these wi mpy little 
beads,· he said as he danced in the 
street. 

Many of the revelers were dad 
in costumes, masks and beads, and 
t hey gla dly s bar ed their br ight 
necklaces with passers·by. 

"It was a spontaneous celebra
tion of Fat Tuesday,· Linda, It 

bead·dad UJ alumna, said as she 
danced in the street. "r just love to 
have a good time and it's Mardi 
Gras'" 

"We just s pilled out from the 
bars," UI alumnus "Trailer- said. 
"There's a good vibration coming 
out. It's power to the people, man'" 

Deadwood patrons were joined 
in their j ubilee by customers from 
other bars in the area. 

"These people are from bars all 
over,b U I junior Erika Robinson 
said . -riley saw us and came down 
when they closed. This is fun -
pure fun! Everyone'. dancing with 
everyone - even stra ngers." 

Rowdiness after bar hours is not 
unusual, but bedlam on a Tue day 
night is a bit out o( the ordinary, 
ICPD Officer Paul Jacobs said. 

"I've been here and a few other 
places," he said. "I don't know if it's 
Mardi Gras-related or what.-

The two ICPD officers on the 
scene let the partiers have their 
(un for about 20 minutes befor e 
breaking up the crowd and making 
the band ltop playing. 

"It's kind of like Iowa City'll own 
controlled little version of Mardi 
Gras,- UI senior Neil Reicher said .• 

, • Continued from Page lA fundamental anti-Washington fer
ment across the land and Pat 
Buchanan is tapping into it." 

major effort there. Neither will 
Buchanan or Alexander, and no 
one would venture a guess on Sat
urday's turnout. 

I " 

percent of the vote appears to be a 
victory," said Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush, who is neutral in the presi
dential race . "But pretty soon, 
when it gets down to maybe two 
candidates, 26 percent of the vote 
doesn't do very well: 

But these establishment voices 
were chastised by others in the 
party who said the time for under
estimating Buchanan was over. 

"Yes , he can be the nominee," 
Christian Coalition executive 
director Ralph Reed said. "He has 
put together a string of impressive 
victories and shown himself to be a 
viable candidate. K 

Gov. Fife Symington of Arizona 
said Buchanan could "absolutely" 
win his s tate's primary this Thes
day and capture the 39 delegates 
at stake. 

"His support is very broad and 
he may very well be the nominee of 
our party,n Symington said. "Anar

' ;0 chy is the b est term to describe 
what is going in on the politics of 
this country today. There is a very 

MONTGOMERY 
Continued from Page lA 

gomery tha n just athletics ," he 
said. "Athletics is something you 
can have taken away from you. No 
one can take away your education. 

i l it'S your knowledge, you absorbed 
it, you know it. Athletics can only 
be a stepping stone." 

, 

• 

Vehemently, Montgomery tries to 
erase the myth that just because 
students are athletes, they don't 
have to s tudy - and they need 
more than four years to graduate. 

PANEL 
Continued from Page lA 

"We put folks up on a pedestal 
and think that somehow means 
they have the capacity to mentor 
you,· Ul law Professor Joe Knight 
said. "The reality is that you have 
to find people who are concerned 
about you, who will challenge you, 
who will not accept your excuses." 

UI freshman Joe Brantley said 
he is motivated to succeed at the 
UI and when he does, he will help 
others do the same. 

"I really don't like to lose. In the 
long run it's like a game, and I 
really do not want to lose this 
game," Brantley said. "And if I do 
win, who can I help so they can 
win, someone who might be in a 
worse situation than I am." 

Statistics have put pressure on 
black men to take action, UI junior 
Marlon Lastrapes said. 

"There are fewer of us going for a 
higher-level education than there 
are incarcerated,· he said. "What 

trying to do now is change 
younger ones who are coming 

Up.K 

Arizona polling shows the race 
wide open. 

Looking at the next five contests, 
GOP observers said it was critical 
for Dole to win North and South 
Dakota this Tuesday. These states 
have only 18 delegates each, but 
Kansan Dole carried them in his 
1988 campaign and has a farm
state affinity. 

Delaware, which votes Saturday, 
is a wild card. Publishing heir 
Steve Forbes is the only active can
didate who has campaigned there 
and was scheduled there today and 
Friday. After his fourth-place 
showings in Iowa and New Hamp
shire, however, his standing has 
plummeted everywhere. 

Delaware GOP Sen . William 
Roth endorsed Dole on Wednesday, 
and the Dole campaign rushed a 
poll into the field to determine 
whether it should air TV ads there. 
But senior campaign aides said it 
was likely Dole would not make a 

Before leaving New Hampshire, 
Buchanan taped a new ad promot
ing his tough stance agaill8t immi
gration to be aired in Ari2:ona. 
Symington said he wished 
Buchanan would be "more civil" in 
discussing the issue, but acknowl
edged its powerful political appeal, 
particularly among conservative 
voters . 

Dole is skipping a Phoenix candi 
date forum tonight, despite a r eC
ommendation by Arizona Sen . 
John McCain, a Dole supporter, 
that he attend. McCain said much 
of the state political establishment 
was rallying to Dole hut "endorse
ments are largely meaningless" 
and Dole needed to provide a bet 
ter rationale for why he should be 
president. 

"Damned if I know," he said 
when asked why Dole had, in his 
view, failed so far in that task. 

"Even though you want to be like ever, the transition was a bit easier 
Mike - or whoever - know they to make. Montgomery has four old
didn't get there only on athletic er brothers who also played college 
ability," he said. "You gotta hit the football, one younger sister, a wife 
books." of two years and two daughters, 

After his UI football days, Mont- . Chelsea and Mariah. 
gomery dabbled in the National 
Football League with the Detroit 
Lions. 

"I took a massive hit and that 
was it,· Montgomery said. "I'd been 
playing football all my life. It was 
hard to walk away." 

With help from his family, how-

Mentors can be found in all 
kinds of places, Knight said. 

"None of my mentors were edu
cated,K he said. "My mentors were 
my father, my minister when I was 
growing up, the men who worked 
with my father. They taught me , 
'You've got to work hard and you've 
got to be more successful than we 
are.'" 

Success should be measured on 
an individual basis , Lastrapes 
said. 

"There are some students that 
are the first members of their fami
ly to go to college - right there 
that's a level of succes9,· he said. 
"For me, it's a matter of being 
everything I know I can be." 

People of minority groups who 
have succeeded should not forget 
about making things better, Ul 
graduate student Ricardo Morales 
said. 

"My particular view is that with
in higher education, a lot of black 
and Latino men and women are 
very content with what they have," 
he said. "I think we shouldn't be 

"Before a game, there was n't a 
time that one of my brothers didn't 
call to support me,· he said. "It was 
very inspiring, especially because 
they knew what it was like being 
an athlete. Even now, they are still 
supportive.K 

content. There are a lot of things 
we still don't have." 

A higher success rate for 
African-Americans is needed in 
Iowa City, Knight said. He suggest
ed that audience members tutor 
other students, both at the UI and 
in the Iowa City schools. 

"I ' m not happy in Iowa City 
because everybody who comes to 
the Ul does not succeed - whether 
it's faculty, students or staff - and 
I want to know why," he said. "Ask 
yourself what you're doing to help 
these people." 

Lew Montgomery, coordinator for 
community outreach at Opportuni
ty at Iowa, said the African-Ameri
can community in Iowa City needs 
to figure out what they want from 
Iowa City businesses and the UI, 
then use unity to accomplish those 
goals . 

"At sponsored events we need to 
come out en masse. We can develop 
a presence on this campus that will 
continue to build," he said. 

University of Iowa Fine Arts Courcil 
1996 STUDENT ART GRANTS 

The Fine Arts Council is offering student grants to support the production 
and presentation of literary, visual, pertorming arts and/or artistic compositions, 

Deadline for submissions of applications: 
Monday, March 25, 1996 

Artists must obtain applications at the 
Fine Arts Council office, room 154, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Galt Sand Apparel 

This week only, February 20-23 
Price as marked. All SillieS flaaL 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who did Muhammed Ali defeat to 
win his first heavyweigh title? 

See answer on P~ge 2B. 
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College Basketball 

louisville at Cincinnati, Today 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

Maryland at N.C. State, Today 8 
p.rT) ., ESPN. 

Washington State at Stanford, 
Today 9:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

New Mexico State at Utah State, 
Today 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at Atlanta Hawks, 
Today 6:30 p.m .• WGN, 

~ SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Softball team kicks off 
1996 season 

After a month of looking at the 
white walls of their inside practice 
facility, the Iowa softball players 
are ready to test their skills out
doors. 

The Hawkeyes open their 1996 
campaign this weekend when they 
travel to Tempe, Arizona. Iowa will 
face Mesa Community College and 
South Mountain Community Col
lege in single games today before 
starting the Arizona State Tourna
ment on·Friday. 

"One of the goals we will have 
is to play with a greater consisten
cy," Iowa head coach Gayle 
Blevins said, liTo have a better 
approach day-to-day out of every
body." 

Despite a few days of nice 
weather, the team has not been 
able to get outdoors to practice, 
but has been able to simulate a 
field inside the bubble. 

"There are a lot of things that 
we can do in there because of the 
size of the facility." Blevins said. 
"But it's always an adjustment 
that first day (outdoors)." 

Blevins said she has been 
pleased with the progress the team 
has made, but is still looking to fill 
a couple of positions defensively. 

One of tho.se positions is catch
er. Junior Brandi Macias and 
freshman Lyn Nance are vying for 
the position, If ¥acias, a starter in 
the outfield last season, makes the 
switch, it will leave another gap in 
the Hawkeye outfield. 

The Arizona State Tournament 
will be a round-robin tournament. 
Iowa will face Cal-Poly on Friday 
morning at 9 a.m. On Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes will face Arizona State at 
5 p,m. and Iowa State at 9 p.m. 
and action \ViII conclude against 
Wisconsin at 10 a.m_ Sunday. 

-Chris Snider 

Former Iowa coach joins 
NFL's Panthers 

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) -
Oklahoma State defensive coordi
nator Ted Gill is leaving the Cow
boys for a spot on the Carolina 
Panthers' coaching staff. 

Gill's resignation was 
announced Wednesday anti was 
effective immediately. 

Gill had been with the Cow
boys for one season after serving 
as defensive line coach for Iowa 
for five years. 

"This was an opportunity in 
the National football League that 
Coach Gill felt he couldn't pass 
up," coach Bob Simmons said. 

Bielema joins Hawkeye 
coaching staff 

Bret Bielema became the 
newest addition to the Iowa foot
ball coaching staff, Hayden fry 
announced on Wednesday. 

Bielema, a former player and 
1992 captain of the Hawkeye 
squad was asked to join the full
time staff after working as a grad
Uti e assistant for the team the 
p t two years. 

"Bret has done a tremendous 
J b as a graduate assistant the last 
two years," Fry said. ·We feel very 
fortunate in being able to keep 
him as part of our full-time staff. 
He's a good teacher and the play
ers like him. But, most important, 
he knows our defensive system as' 
well as anyone: 

I~IJ\I l, 1111 N ~I eYell 

Hawkeyes bring t~e thunden 
Iowa Hawkeyes 
squa~hes starting to 
Spartans turn things 
by 36 around 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan David Schwartz 

The Daily Iowan 
Not even Captain Comeback 

could save Michigan State on this 
night. 

With Indianapolis Colts quarter
back Jim Harbaugh seated behind 
the -Spartans' bench, the Hawkeyes 
sped to a 49-23 halftime lead 
Wednesday night playing what 
Iowa coach Tom Davis told his 
players was the best 20 minutes of 
basketball they've played all year. 

Iowa dominated the Spartans on 
both sides of'the ball - at one 
point connecting on four-consecu
tive 3-pointers as part of a 14-0 
Iowa run - and passed Michigan 
State for fourth in the Big Ten 
Conference with an 83-47 drub
bing. 

MCoach Davis said that's proba
bly the 20 best we've played this 
year on both sides of the basket
ball," Iowa forward Kenyon Mur
ray said of the first half. "We did 
what we wanted to the first half." 

Michigan State coach Tom Izzo 
could do little more after the game 
than shake his head in sheer frus
tration. 

"We knew with our guard situa
tion that if we did not take care of 
the basketball, we not only didn't 
have a chance to win, but we had a 
chance to get embarrassed. In all 
honesty, that's as an embarrassing 
a loss as we've had in quite a few 
years," lzzo said. 

Iowa 09-6, 8-5) created 19 
Michigan State turnovers while 
committing just 12. The Hawkeye 
defense also came up with 13 
steals, including four each by for
ward Ryan Bowen and guard 
Mon'ter Glasper, to the Spartans' 
six. 

Despite a strong defensive out
pu.t by Bowen, his efforts may be 
shadowed by a hand injury suf
fered late in the second half. 

Davis said Bowen was taken to 
the hospital after the game for fur
ther examination of what the team Iowa sophomore forward Ryan Bowen goes up to (10) right on his tail Wednesday night during the 

the basket, with Michigan State's Anthony Mull Hawkeyes' 83-47 victory in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
See GAME STORY, Page 2B 

"dHli.m'WI _""-
COX ·adds muscle 
to Bears' defense 
Rkk'Gano 
Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, Ill.:- Bryan 
Cox plays football with a fury, and 
sometimes his anger spills over, 
out of control. His temper h'as 
landed him in trouble, but his tal
ent has landed him in three Pro 
Bowls. 

Now the free agent linebacker's 
search for a new team has landed 
him in Chicago after five years 
with the Miami Dolphins. 

He's agreed to a four-year con
tract that sources say is worth 
$13.2 million and includes a $5 
million signing bonus. The Bears 
see him as a cornerstone middle 

linebacker who can rush the passer 
and prop up a sagging defense. 

"I'd been very happy in Miami 
and was not looking to move. With 
the changes in coaches and the 
way things are going, it was like 
you're now hit with the reality that 
you're not going to be in Miami 
and, OK, what's the best place for 
me?" Cox said. 

Associaled Press 

"I've often said during the course 
of this recruiting thing I didn't 
enjoy being called by a lot of differ
ent organizations and stuff. I felt 
my best opportunity to win would 
either be Green Bay or Chicago. 
Chicago seemed to be the most 

Chicago Chief Executive Officer Ed McCaskey and middle linebacker 
See cox SIGNING, Page 2B Bryan Cox share a laugh during a news conference Wednesday. 

. 

Hawkeyes have no int~ntion of sharing 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The No.7 Iowa women's basket
ball team doesn't want to share. 

With the biggest weekend of the 
season behind them, head coach 
Angie Lee and her Hawkeyes have 
their eyes set on just one thing: an 
uncontested Big Ten Conference 
championship. 

The No. 7 Hawkeyes clinched a 
tie for the Big Ten title last week
end following victories over No. 9 
Penn State (81-69) and No, 11 Wis
consin (67-63), but they'll have 
none of this co-championship stuff. 
Iowa wants the title all to itself. 

.,-tIere really is no comparison to 
a co-championship and an individ
ual one," Lee laid. "Our motivation 

this weekend is not to shllre that "We talk every game about how from the Purdue loss to beat two 
title. 'lb go through the long haul of this is our house and this is a difficult teams, but this weekend 
the season and be able to come out sacred place," Lee said. ·So it is presents a new challenge. We have 
on top would really mean a lot." really nice to know that we have to come down after a big weekend 

With a victory the opportunity to claim sole pos- and beat two very hungry team8.~ 
over either Illi- session of the title here at home." A big key to Iowa's dominance 
nois or Michigan Before Iowa climbs the ladder to this season has been the ability of 
this weekend, cut down the nets though, Lee does various players to step up and car-
Iowa can gain its have some concerns. This week- ry the Hawkeyes when necessary. 
first unshared end's games could present a lull for Sophomore Tiffany Gooden is 
title since the the Hawkeyes since the contests one of the players who puts it on 
1991-92 season fall in between last weekend's vic- the line when her team needs her. 
when it went 25- tories and next week's Big Ten The 1994-95 Big Ten Freshman of 
4. An added Conference tournament. The ingre- the Year is Iowa's leading scorer at 
boost to the dients are ideal for an Illinois or 14.3 points per game, but has real-
Hawkeye cause Michigan upset. ly stepped up her game on the 
should be play- Lee "Naturally, you have to worry defensive side of the floor. 
ing both contests about the letdown factor," Lee said. MTiffany is really becoming a 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, where "Last weekend was very high emo-
Iowa is 10-0 this season. tionally for us after we came back 

See WOMEN'S WICETBALl. Pase 21 

I 

What a difference a suspension 
makes. 

After a Feb. 3 overtime Ion to 
Penn State, the Iowa men's basket· 
ball team stood at 4-5 in the Big 
Ten, 15-6 overall and with Chris 
Kingsbury starting a three-game 
suspension. 

They had hit rotk bottom. 
But the Hawkeyes refused to 

give in, winning their next four 
games, including Wednesday 
night's 83-47 victory over Michigan 
State. 

"We pulled together,- senior 
Kenyon Murray said. "I think a lot 
of u.s were thinking of other things, 
going in all different directions. We 
all wanted to win, but we weren't 
on the same page. 

'Coach Davis took it upon him
self to get U8 together and rally 
around the fact that Kingsbury 
would be gone and we needed peo
ple to step up. Now, it's just a team 
effort. We're going out there and 
playing team ba ketbaU.-

The difference for the Hawkeyes 
hilS been defense. Iowa has held its 
opponents to an average of 51 
points per game over the last three 
outings. 

"The seniors know that our sea· 
son is coming down to an end and 
we were really playing intense and 
got our team going,. senior Russ 
Millard said. 

"It's just heart, wanting to get 
down and play. I think we figured 
out that if we play some defense 
and shut some teams down, we're 
going to win some ball games and 
we've been doing that in the last 
three or foul' ball games." 

Another key has been the play of 
Millard, who has averaged nearly 
17 points and nine rebounds over 
the past three games. 

· We realized that we bave to 
shut people down and post up on 
the block," senior Mon'ter Glasper 
said. ·Our big men have stepped 

See HEATING UP. p.2I 

GO ( UBBIES! • ~ 

I gl!arantee 
a trip to 
the Series 

• 

• • • again 
As soon 8B you finish reading 

this column, run, don't walk to 
your nearest calender and mark 
this day. You F=====iI 
may even 
want to mark 
the exact 
minute 
because you 
heard it here 
first. The Cubs 
are going to 
win the World 
Series this 
year. 

Yes, the 
Chicago Cubs, 
the team that 
has failed to 
win the big 
show every year since the 1908 
season, is going to bring home that 
coveted trophy with all the flags 
on it. You heard me correctly. I 
have consulted numerous "psychic 
friends" and all systems are go. 

Okay, 80 I did make this very 
same prediction last year, but the 
strike thing threw off my equilibri
um. fm feeling much better now. 

Maybe the Cubs don't have a 
presidential candidate like Seat
tle's Ken Griffey, Jr. or the all
American boy Cal Ripken Jr. or 
any "Juniors" for that matter, but 
they do have Ryno back in Cub 
red, white and blue. 

In keeping with the comeback 
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] Sonny Liston. 

IOWA-MSU BOX 
o 
A! 

HAWKS 83, SPARTANS 47 
MICHIGAN STATf(I.-ll) 

Smith 2·5 o.() 4, Brooks 4-6 1·2 9, Feick 1·4 i 3 4, 
WeAthers 1-4 O.() 2, Klein 0-40-1> 0, Ke lley 0·1 o.() 0, 
Bethe. 2-60-1> 4, Co ra",gli. 1·4 I "" 3, Muli 3·8 0-1 
7, ~espel\ 5·6 O.() 12, Poionowski 1·3 0-1> 2, Nicode· 
mus ()'1 O.() 0, Hart O.() 0·0 O. TOldl, 20-52 4·1047.' 
IOWA (19-6) 

Settles 7-14 Q.() 16. Bowen ().1 2-22. Millard 8-11 
1-1 17, WOOlridge 6-12 1·214, Glasper 4-6 O.() 10, 
Murr.y 2-4 1·2 5, Robinson 0-1> O.() 0, Koch 0-1> 0.(J 
0, McCausland 2-2 2-2 7, Helmers 0·0 OoO O. Kings· 
buty 1-3 I -J 3, Rabenold 0-1 0-20, Moore 1-2 2·2 
4, 8auerl ·1 2·25. Tolllls 32·57 12·1883. 

Halflime- Iowa 49, Michigan Siale 23 . 3·Poinl 
~Is-Michlgan Sta te 3·20 (Respert 2-3, Mull 1-4. 
Smilh 0-1. Nicodemus 0·1, Kelley 0·1, Feick 0·2, 
W .. thers 0-2, Klein 0·2, Belhea 0·2, Coravagli. 0-2). 

"C·M1iNi'IiXt"tlMti 

Sports 
low. 7-17 (GI.sper 2·3. Seltles 2'5, McCau~.nd 1-1. 
B.uer 1·1. Woolridge 1-3, Millard 0-1, Murr.y 0-1, 
Kingsbury ()'2). Reboonds-.'lollc/1 igan Stale 31 (Feick 
5), low. 35 ISettles 71. ASSIStS-Mich,g.n SI. le 12 
(We.lhe", Belhea 3), low. 23 !Woolridge 8). Tota l 
fouls-Michigan St. le 17, low. 14. 

NIlA STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFEItINCE 
Allantic Division 

W l Pet GI 
Orl. ndo 39 14 .736 
New York 32 19 .627 6 
MiClmi 24 29 .453 IS 
New Je ... y 23 29 .44 2 l S'J 
Washington 2J 29 .442 l S') 
Boston 19 33 .365 19'J 
Philadelphia 
Centrll'Division 

10 41 .196 28 

ChiGlgo .7 5 .904 
Indiana J2 20 .615 15 
Cleveland 30 21 .58B 16'j 
Atlanta 28 23 .549 '!JI'J 
Detroil 26 24 .520 20 
Cha,lotte 26 25 .51 0 20'1 
Milw.ukee 20 31 .392 26\ 

Toronto 14 
WESTERN CONFEIENCE 
Midwftt Division 

W 
Ulah 35 
San Antonio 34 
HOUSIon 34 
Denver 21 
D.llas 17 
M innesota 15 
Vancouver 11 
Pacific Division 
Seattle 39 
l.A. Lakers 31 
Sacramento 24 
Phoenix 24 
Golden SI.te 24 
Portland 24 
l. .... Oippe" 
Tuesday's Gam .. 

Milwaukee 92, New York 87 

17 

Orlando 123, Philadelphia 104 
Chicago 102, Oevel.nd 76 
Ulah 112, Boston 98 
S.n Anlonio 108, Portland 105 
LA Lake" 121 . l.A. Oippers 104 

W..tnes<by's Gam .. 

36 .280 32 UI. ~n\6 _ \ndllllo4 
Miami 66, Ph iladelph i. 57 
Charlone 96 , W.shin~n 9i 

L Pet G8 New YOfk 113, Detrollll0, OT 
16 .686 Orl.ndo 99, Indiana 97 
16 .680 ~ Minnesota 120, Houston 101 
20 ,630 2', New Jersey 94 , Milwaukee 92, OT 
30 .412 14 D.llas 93, S.cramento 91 
H .333 18 Boston al Phoenix, (n) 
36 .294 20 • L.A. Lakers al LA O'ppe'" (nl 
40 .216 24 S.n Anlonio 'I Golden SllIle, (nl 

Thursday's Games 
12 .765 Chicago al Atla nta, 6:30 p.m, 
19 .620 7'\ Houston . t Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
25 .490 14 Toronlo al Utah, 8 p.m. 
26 .480 14' Denver at Portland, 9 p.m. 
27 .471 15 Golden SIlIle . t Seattle, 9-p.m. 
29 .453 16 Friday'S Games 
H .333 22 Atlanla . 1 New Yori<, 6:30 p.m. 

o,arlolle at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
ChiCO£: al Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Philo phi •• tlndiana. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroil'l Minnesota, 7 p,m. 
l. .... Lakers al 0. 110" 7 p.m. 
Orlando . 1 Milw. ukee. 7;30 p.m. 
To,onlO . 1 Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
San Antonio il t Sam mento, 9:30 p.m. 

o 

Hawks head north for Big Ten championsh'ips 
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~ayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

: It's not whether you win or lose 
dllring the regular season, but how 
you finish at the Big Ten Champi
oDships that counts. 

That's just what the Iowa 
","omen's swimming team hopes to 
prove when it travels to the Uni
versity of Minnesota Aquatics Cen
ter today to compete in the confer
ence championships. 

The Hawkeyes enter the meet 
with a 2-6 record on the season, 
wit h their last meet a 190-91 loss 
to Purdue 01) Feb . 3. Although 
Iowa doesn't plan to steal the show 
this weekend, a strong perfor
mance at the Big Ten meet is usu
ally seen as a positive sign for next 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

team player," Lee said. "Her role is 
to be consistent at both ends, but 
whell: she is struggling offensively 
she still finds a way to get it done." 

Fellow sophomores Tangela 

GAME STORY 
Continued from Page IB 

suspects is a broken bone. 
Bowen saw just 19 minutes of 

action Wednesday, but after t he 
blowout was established in the sec
ond half, Davis pulled a ll his 
starters to give them rest and his 
practice squad, the gray t eam, 
some playing time, 

Bowen wasn't the only casualty. 
Spartan guard Ray Weathers took 
a finger in the eye from Iowa fresh
man J .R. Koch in the first half, 
forcing Weathers to become a spec-

HEATING UP 
Continued from Page IB 

up their game defensively a nd 
rebounding. " 

At 8-5 in the conference with five 
games to play, the Hawkeyes 
appear to be in the drivers seat for 
at least a second place Big Ten fin
ish. But they're making a point not 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

tradition of professional athletes, 
ot' No. 23, Ryne Sandberg, is mak
ing one of his own. With a new wife 
and a new love of the game, noth
ing can deny Ryno that ring he has 
long been due. , 

Even if he is only a shadow of his 
former self, Ryno will still be one of 
the best second basemen in the 
game. And if I know Ryno, which I 
don't, he11 still be the best. 

But not even Sandberg can do it 
all. That's where one of the best 
offenses alld defenses in baseball 
come into play. 

At first base, there are few better 
than the man whose name says it 
all - Mark "Amazing" Grace . 
Orace smacked 51 doubles on his 
way to the best season of his career 
in 1995 and with a new three-year 
contract, will undoubtedly remain 
amazing. 

At shortstop, the Cubs lose fan-

COX SIGNING 

CO'!tinued from Page 1B 

serious of all the teams we talked 
with." . 

.. Cox said "it's a good possibilityW 
that he would sign the deal today. 

"There are just a few last-minute 
details that have to be ironed out," 
he ,said while attending a Chicago 
Bulls game Tuesday night with 
Bears coach Dave Wannstedt. 

"Of the teams that have looked 
at .me and called my agent, I think 
the Bears have been the most 
rj!lentiess, /lay/ng, 'Hey, we need 
you to make that next step,'" Cox 
satd after a ne4rly three-hour visit 
with Bears cO~hes and players 
Theaday, 
-, came in wi no prejudgments 

IiDoUt the organ\zation , My agent 
s).I1, 'Hey, the mars have- been 
t!,iht over the yea s but, you know, 
~ feel they ·reall want you and 
ttl-y'U spend the bucks.'" 
·~x, who got $1.1 million last 

.. 
... 

year's squads. Hawkeyes earned at last year'l! 
No . 3 Michigan comes into the meet. 

meet 6-4 overall and 6-0 in the Big One key for Iowa's success will 
Ten, and is favored to win the be the divers. Juniors Kelly 
meet, having won the last nine Big McCready and Jessica Riccobono 
Ten Championships, The Wolver- have both had extremely strong 
ines aren't expected to walk away seasons. and will be looked upon to 
with .the title though, as No. 14 carry Iowa in the Big Ten meet. 
Northwestern and No. 15 Minneso- McCready broke the Iowa Field-
ta could present challenges. house pool record at the Iowa Invi-

"Michigan is the clear-cut tational earlier this season with a 
favorite, but I think Minnesota, . score of 413 ,75 in the one-meter 
Wisconsin and Northwestern will competition, In last year's Big Ten 
all be in the running," Iowa coach meet, McCready finished 10th in 
Patricia Meyer said. the three-meter competition. 

The Hawkeyes won't challenge Riccobono also tallied a 10th-
for the Big Ten crown and are place finish last year on the three
expected to finish in the lower divi- meter board at the Big Tens. Ric, 
sion of the standings. One goal for cobono is in peak form now, having 
Meyer and her squad is to get out just come off a first-place finish in 
of the Big Ten eell ll!' a spot the the one-meter dive (170 .62) at Pur-

Smith and Nadine Domond have 
also dominated games this year. 
Smith is Iowa's top.rebounder at 
7.4 rebounds in addition to her 
13.8 points a game. Domond, on 
the other hand, really came on the 
scene last weekend when she aver-

tator the remainder of the contest, 
with a patch over the eye. 

"He's got a laceration of his eye," 
Izzo said, "And he's cut, I guess, 
That scares me because if he's out 
that really cripples our guard situ
ation: 

The 36-point thr~shing was the 
worst beating an Iowa squad has 
handed the Spartans (14-12, 8-6) 
since 1965, 111-68. This was also 
the lowest scoring output by Michi
gan State this season, the most 
points allowed and the first time a 
team has shot over 50 percent from 
the field against its defense. 

to look any further ahead than 
their next opponent - Illinois, 

"Right now we have to focus on 
Illinois and it's going to be impor
tant for us to go in there with the 
same mentality that we took to 
Northwestern and we took to 
Michigan," Murray said . "We're 
going to have to play our game." 

favorite Shawon Dunston, who 
appeared finally to arrive on the 
scene last season. 

Despite the fact that Dunston 
had the Shawon-O-Meter hovering 
around .300 .all last season, the 
Cubs had little choice but to let 
him go . With Ryno . back, Rey 
Sanchez gets the chance to move 
from second base back to his natur
al position. 

The outfield is stacked , Brian 
McRae and Sammy Sosa are two of 
the best. When McRae joined the ' 
team last year lie gave the Cubs 
two things it had been lacking for 
years - a leadoff hitter and an 
everyday center fielder. 

aged 28.5 points in the Nittany 
Lion and Badger games . 

"Off the floor, Tangela likes 
things to be light and not so tense," 
Lee said, "but on it, she is all busi
ness." 

This three-pronged attack cre-

Senior Ru'Ss Millard led Iowa, 
winners of four-straight, in scoring 
with 17 points, including a layup 
off a Jess Settles no-look, over-the
shoulder assist, one of the junior's 
seven assists, Settles also chipped 
in 16 points and a block. 

Guard Andre Wool ridge dished 
out eight assists while scoring 14 
points and Glasper scored all 10 of 
his points in the first half. Glasper 
also grabbed six rebounds, 
Glasp~r 's first h8.1f was his best 

of the season, but if you ask him, it 
may go beyond that. 

"Maybe of my ' career," Glasper 

Glasper hopes the team's current 
moment~ can hold up. 

"I think at this time of the sea
son it's great to be pla'ying this 
great of ball and hopefully we11 be 
going into the tournament with the 
same type of confidence," he said. 

For Millard, this current streak 
could be a perfect finish to his 

Cubs put a solid hitter behind him, 
he11 see a lot more good pitches to 
hit out of Wrigley, 

That hitter may be Scott Servais, 
who gave the Cubs a rarity last. 
year, a catcher who could hit the 
baiL Servais hit nine homers in his 
first 25 games with the team and 
showed signs of brilliance, 

"Do you remember?" Dave Maga
dan will take over duties at third 
base. I'm not exactly sure if that is 
a good thing, but it sure seems like 
he used to hit the crap out of the 
ball at Wrigley Field. Unfortunate
.Iy, that was against Cubs pitching, 
which brings us to the CUQs' down
fall. 

due. 

"Our success will rely heavily on 
how we score in the diving compe
titions with Kelly and Jessica," 
Meyer said. "After that, we will be 
looking to score with our relay 
teams." 

Freshmen Jessica Knippenburg 
will lead the way for the 200 and 
400 freestyle and 300 butterfly 
relay teams. Knippenburg has led 
Iowa this season with many of the 
team's best times in just her first 
season. 

"As far as individuals, I think 
oqr best bet lies with Jessica Knip
penburg," Meyer said. "She has 
been our most consistent swimmer 
all season." 

ates nightmares for opposing 
coaches and their defensive 
schemes. 

"Our three big threats are real 
tough for opponents to stop," Lee 
said. "We are a very well-rounded 
team." 

said . "I'm glad it was against 
Michigan State, though." 

Wednesday was the final Big Ten 
game against a Michigan team for 
senior Michigan natives Glasper 
and Murray. They reveled in the 
win, which evened their overall 
record against the two schools at 8-
8. 

"I wanted to end the rivalry 
against Michigan and Michigan 
State on a win and that's what I 
did ," Glasper said. "I'm thankful 
for it." 

career. 

"Us seniors have been through a 
lot," he said. "I think that with our 
leadership, we can control the team 
a little bit, W,e have 200 minutes of 
basketball left in the regular sea
son, so we're going to make the 
bess,pfit ." 

Bullinger, Frank Castillo, Kevin 
Foster a,nd Steve Trachel. I'd be 
kidding you if I said they are' some 
ofthe ~st in the business. 

For this group, I recommend 
watching the movie Major League 
before every game. Those guys 
were pretty bad and they won the 
pennant, 

If he ' continues to do well in 
those areas this year and increases 
his runs scored, the Cubs .will be in 
great shape. 

What they do have going for 
them is they are all young and 
have a year together under their 
belts. If a few from this group can 
generate outstanding pitching and 
the rest can stay healthy and con
tribute, it will be a great year, And 
who knows, this could be the year 

The Cubs lost a solid closer in of Turk Wendell and his wild 
Randy Myers, but these days, antics. 

In right field, Sosa is one of the 
best. He has speed, power and a 
great arm. His only downfall is 
that he is a bit streaky, but if the 

season when he made 7 1/2 sacks, 
canceled planned trips to St. Louis 
and Jacksonville after meeting 
with the Bears. 

"I talked to Bryan, and I wished 
him the best of luck," Miami coach 
Jimmy Johnson told The Palm 
'Beach Post. "I told him I was sorry 
that I wouldn't get a chance to 
coach him, but I know he received 
an outstanding offer, and I under
stand he had to do what was best 
for his family." 

Cox, who played at Western Illi
nois, has 31 1/2 sacks during his 
five often turmoil-filled years with 
the Dolphins, ones in which he 
didn't hesitate to publicly criticize 
teammates and let his emotions 
show. 

Cox was fined $17,500 for fight
ing and later spitting toward the 
Buffalo fans as he walked off the 
field after a game this season in 
which he and the Bills' Carwell 
Gardner were ejected, 

closers are a dime-a-dozen . The , 
Cub~ wi~ll,?Ok for Dou~ Jones ~o do But even if the pitching does 
the ,Job If Nasty Boy Rob DIbble only live up to their expectations, 
can t find the plate. the Cubs can just outscore their 

The Cubs starting rotation con- , opponents. Did I mention the hit
sists of Jaime Navarro , Jim ters are great? 

When the Dolphins played in 
Buffalo in 1993, Cox was fined 
$10,000 by the league for making 
an obscene gesture to the crowd, 
The moment was broadcast live to 
the nation, ., 

This is the same soft-spoken hus
band and father of four often hon
ored for his off-field work for chari
ties and inner-city children. 

Cox criticized some unspecified 
Dolphins teammates after they 
were eliminated in the playoffs, 
saying Miami's disappointing sea
son was not fonner coach Don Shu
la's fault. 

"Anybody short of Jesus Christ 
could coach this team, and we 
wouldn't win," Cox said. "That's 
because you have people that don't 
have the desire . You have people 
trying to undercut the team chem
istry. We had people who were jeal
ous of each other. 

"The biggest thing about me is 
that I hate to lose. I'm not a good 

loser and I don't want to be associ
ated with anybody who likes to 
lose. 

"In three hours during the course 
of the game, if I have to bite, 
scratch or kick, I do whatever' I 
have to do in order to be the best 
player I can. Off the field I'm a 
family man and I enjoy working 
with charities." 

Wannstedt, who had talked with 
Shula, said he has no problems 
with Cox's attitude or his leader
ship qualities. 

"You don't make a player your 
defensive leader unless you're con
vinced he's that type of person," 
Wannstedt said. "It's been one 
team, Buffalo. It's not like a week
to-week thing." 

The Bears must also make a 
decision by Friday on defensive end 
Alonzo Spellman, who has signed a 
four-year, $12 million offer aheeto 

from Jackaonville. 

i .. 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pinte 

.,. •• "~~..,. 
Tonight - AI/-The-SpIIghettf-You-C,n·Eat 
Wilh your choice Ol loppings , Including $-400 
seiad & gartlc bread plul as many tKtra I ~ 
portions of spaghetti as you can eat. 

Demolition 
Doll Rods 

Bent Sceptor 

Killerdozer 

We need you. 

Vt American Heart 
Association 
WffiE FIGHTII\G Fa( 
'lOJR LIFE 

Any two sanc1wichesl 
or burgers .with 

112 Carafe of 
margaritas 

1111 E .. ,t \\ ",hill:.\loll 
J .\7- ~7U.\ 

opor~ eolumn 
TONIGHt. 9-a..05E 

$1 50 Domestic 
Bottles 

$150 16 oz. 
Draws 

2 for 1 Liquors 
20~ Wings 
1/2 Price Pimf 

EVERYDAY 9-4 

• Some restrictions may apply, 
t 2 S, Dubuque St 

Now hiring 
experienced bartenders 

All 
Domestic 
Bottles 

2,or1 
Cocktails 
and Shots 

9 to Close 

Specials include sandwich, 
fries and a Coke! 

1.1'" night houp, 
II ,\i\1 - 2:311 ,\:\1 
I hu .... d .1\ thru '-'l1tuh.l.n 

319.338.DOGS 
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Sports 
'k'"CtilHWIlH·_ 
Lightning come from behind for OT win 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Brian Bellows' 
goal 1:42 into overtime capped a 
Tampa Bay rally from a two-goal 
deficit and gave the Lightning a 3-
2 victory Wednesday night over the 
Toronto Maple I.e·afs. 

Jason Wiemer passed from 
behind the net and Bellows 
whacked at the puck as he was 
being pushed to the ice by defense
man Todd Gill at the si de of the 
crease. 

The puck hopped over goalie 
Felix Potvin and the Lightning 
players performed a group hug as 
the capacity crowd of 15,700 sighed 
in disbelief. 

Rob Zamuner's goal with 2:48 
left in the third period forced over
time. 

NBA ROUNDUP 

Whalers 5, Canadiens 3 
HARTFORD - Sami Kapanen 

scored two third-period goals 
Wednesday night as the streaking 
Hartford Whalers rallied to defeat 
the Montreal Canadiens 5-3. 

The Whalers , 6-1-0 during Feb
ruary, trailed 3-1 early in the third 
period when Kapanen, Steve Rice 
and Andrei Nikolishin followed 
with goals one minute apart that 
chased Canadiens goalie Pat 
Jablonski. 

Kapanen scored again in the 
game's final minute on a pass from 
Brendan Shanahan, who had three 
assists . Glen Wesley also scored for 
Hartford. 
Panthers 4, Devils 1 

EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J. 
Scott MelIanby and Stu Barnes 

Garnett explodes as 
Wolves upset Rockets 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Gar
nett dominated the fourth quarter 
and turned a tight game into a 
rare blowout for the Minnesota 
Timberwolves in a 120-101 victory 
Wednesday night over th'e Houston 
Rockets. 

Garnett, a 19-year-old rookie 
who entered the NBA straight out 
of high school, had nine straight 
points , two rebounds and two 
blocked shots in a two-minute 
stretch during the final period. He 
finished with 17 points, 12 

• rebounds and three blocked shots. 
Hakeem Olajuwon scored 30 points 
for the Rockets. 
Heat 66, 76ers 157 

PHILADELPHIA The 
Philadelphia 76ers tied a 41-year
old NBA record for fewest points in 
a game, managing just 57. 

The Milwaukee Hawks set the 
record Feb. 27, 1955 against the 
Boston Celtics. 

The combined total of 123 was 
the second-lowest in history since 
the inception of the shot clock. 
Knicks 113, Pistons 110, OT 

AUBURN HILLS , Mich . 
Willie Anderson, playing just his 
second game for New York, hit the 
go-ahead jumper in overtime as the 
Knicks concluded a season sweep 
of the Detroit Pistons. 

The victory may have come at a 
high cost for the Knicks , who 
snapped a two-game losing streak. 
Patrick Ewing hobbled off the 
court, apparently favoring his left 
knee, with 4.9 seconds remaining 
in the extra period after swatting 
away Grant Hill's driving layup. 
Magic 99, Pacers 97 

• INDIANAPOLIS - Dennis Scott 

• 

scored 32 points, including eight 3-
pointers and a game-winning 
jumper at the buzzer, as the Orlan
do Magic beat the Indiana Pacers. 

Shaquille O'Neal had 25 points 
and 11 rebounds and Anfernee 
Hardaway 21 points. 

The game featured 19 lead 
changes and 10 ties, but 3-pointers 
were the difference. Scotl was 8-of-
13 from behind the arc and Orlando 
was 12-of-28. Indiana was 2-of-11 . 
Hornets 96, Bullets 92 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Larry 
Johnson scored 32 points, grabbed 
16 rebounds and blocked a last-sec
ond shot by Juwan Howard to help 

Associaled Press 

Charlotte Hornets' guard, Kenny 
Anderson, right, works his way 
around Brent Price of the Wash
ington Bullets Wednesday. 

the Charlotte Hornets beat the 
Washington Bullets. 

The victory pushed the Hornets 
over .500 for the first time since 
Nov. 7. 
Mavericks 93, Kings 91 

DALLAS - Jason Kidd scored 
20 points, including a tie-breaking 
layup with 1.3 seconds left, and the 
Dallas Mavericks snapped a four
game losing skid. 

Jim Jackson led the way w,ith 21 
points as the Mavericks handed 
the stumbling Kings their eighth 
straight defeat. Mitch Richmond 
had 19 points to lead Sacramento, 
which has dropped 16 of its last 21. 
Suns 120, Ceitics 107 

PHOENIX - Wesley Person 
scored 12 of his 26 points in the 
fourth quarter, helping the 
Phoenix Suns hang onto a double
digit leap most of the period. 

Person, who made a career-high 
six 3-pointers and was 11-of-13 
from the floor overall, helped offset 
Charles Barkley's slowdown from a 
torrid first half, when he scored 21 
of his 27 points. Barkley also had 
16 rebounds. Kevin Johnson had 
22 assists and 12 rebounds. 
Nets 94, Bucks 92, OT 

M!LWAUKEE - Armon Gilliam 
scored 23 points, including the 
10,OOOth of his career and two crit
ical baskets in overtime, and the 
New Jersey Nets won their fifth 
straight. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

UPCOMING 
BANDS 

scored 1:25 apart in the second 
period and Mark Fitzpatrick bad 
30 saves for Florida. 

Radek Dvorak and Mike Hough 
also scored as Florida posted its 
fourth-straight win over the Stan
ley Cup champions since dropping 
the season opener. 

Bobby Holik got the Devils' goal. 
Sabres 6, Penguins 3 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Buffalo 
Sabres blew a three-goal lead 
before Dave Hannan , Pat 
LaFontaine and Randy Burridge 
scored third-period goals. 

The Sabres, who had scored two 
goals or fewer in eight straight 
games, beat the Penguins for the 
first time since March 2, 1995. Buf
falo goaltender Dominik Hasek 
made 40 saves. 

Canucks 6, Jets 3 
WINNlPEG, Manitoba - Alex 

Mogilny scored twice and Tim 
Hunter had the winner as Vancou
ver beat Winnipeg to reach the .500 
mark. 

Vancouver is 23-23-14, tied for 
fourth in the Western Conference. 

It. was the fourth straight 10 for 
the Jets as they struggle to hold 
the eighth and final playoff spot in 
the Western Conference. 

Jyrki Lurnme and Trevor Linden 
also scored for Vancouver, while 
Mike Stapleton, Craig Muni and 
Ed Olczyk connected for Winnipeg. 

The Jets dominated the first 
period, but it was Vancouver 's 
Lumme who scored on Nikolai 
Khabibulin on a power play just 
three minutes into the game. 

~~~rpINJ. SPE 
$1 Pint Rocks M 

$1 Pint ~ 
..J -1 ~ 

115 E. College 
338-3000 

<C 
-1 Happy Hours 

4-6:00 Mon-Fri 
All Day Sunday 

S P 0 R T SeA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

------------------------1 
LARGE 14" PIZZA 
3 TOPPINGS!!! 

Additional Toppings Extra. Tax Not Included. 
Expires February 25, 1996 

Open Daily 3 pm -2 am. As many as 14 girts dancing nightly. 

HAPPY 
H UR 
3pm-7pm 

One Year Men"'els', 

VI P Good at ALL 
LOCA770NS 

CARD Inquire at the bar 

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd $I. • 351 ~706 
PANKO CHICKEN • TORTEllINI SALAD · QUESAOILLAS • REUBEN . PAELLA • 

'R ~ THE 
~ AIRLlNER 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH 

AIRLINER STYLE 
MEDIUM THICK 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ ."T..-...",~"""_,,,,. 

VI WEEKLY FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL 80-ITEM MENU • 
~ NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU * Specials for February 22 - 28 
~ sOUP: BHf B.trley Bowl $345 Cup $225 ~ 
• Crum of Broccoli ~ 
is June'. F.moUi AlrllnnChlll - COmH withJ:fi'trd chttld.r rn.- lind lnosh 8 
is chopped onIons 3 
5' Fresh French Onion - A. tlas6lc onJon broth With mt'ltrd and a golden 
o bmwn p .. try on lOP (Bowl only) 

~ APPETIZER. J.I • .,.no Poulo Pop.,.n - .. _-------.--.-... -.--$.195 

~ ENTREES; Smoked Turkey, Splnoch and Feu S.Lod . Wllh opraaJ garlic d'l"" 
• d -mg. ·",ttI with fresh frmch bre d , ___________ $5 '15 

I Chl{ken r .. to Sandwkh - On !OUrdougll b ..... d WIth any Id. d..t\ . .ss '15 

Splnlth FeUudne - A afood varjrty ~ulffd m ~ IIgln capt'r uct 
WIth roasted red peppers, served WIth [nosh fl1.'f1Ch ~ad __ ........ __ ... .$6.95 

1ltUl two ped.1 enl.rMIln 'rum our rq:ulu men, .flrM ht:.re" I 'p«ia. prieto 

Frlod Calfish - Deep-Ined ClIlflSh roUet ",rved WIth lortnr ou and 
cocktan ~U<'e lind MY Id~ dISh __ .~ .. ___________ . __ ._.$6-2S 

Spaghetti - A h ... 'Y helpIng 01 SpAghelll on ft IT dllHlMI rtd lIAuce with 
your cho,ce of IOppm!! Snvttlwlth""Y dInner salad . ___ .______ .2S 

~ SiluCI' only $4 95 M ftll:>;\lls $515 
8 Grilled Chicken 56 25 Mushrooms II V .tabl 55.75 
Z ShrImp 564S 
~ DESSERTS; lri.h C~me PI. ___.. 

~ :;;:!o~~~~.g • .' ... ~., I~. cre.~ an_d Punull - 00000111 
III 

$2.50 Pitchers and 

_ .5295 
•. $295 
._.5275 

2 for 1 's on all drinks or shots 9·Close 

III 

~ 
.." 

AvaIlAble (or Pnvate Partll'>' 337 -5314 ~ 
AlwlysCreatOrink5peoal~ llam.l0pm '22 S. Clinlon ~ 
N~a~w ~ 

RifltrJtsl "Bl"S1 P,:za" wmntr again in 19951md "8ni1 BurSIT" r 
FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH · PORK CHOP · STEAK SANDWICH ' BRUSCHElTA • 
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:.:.:HE;.=.:LP~W;.:.:..A::.:.NT;;.:;.E~D _ CHILD CARE RESTAURANT 
mOPlCAL RESORTS 

-..... - . -, 
- ' College Basketball 

lry~tvaI & car.., poti1ion. Avoili. "" .. II yr. 

worIdwIdt (Hawai. Mexico. ~' I ~~;;;;;= ........ ;;-;;;::-:= 

SECIIITARY NEEDED 
Av. daytime hou,. _yo 
WordPerIecI computer aleMla 

required. 
DE8PIRAnll Approllmlllly 20 
houral w •• k. Own transportation I 
East bUsNno. Glr1s1 2.7.4. 351-6227. 

THE IOWA RlVEA POWEll ' 
COWAN' 

Now hlrtno for 1uI1·llm. daY.'f! ' 
ovoning WIIiI.laff pooHIon •. -and' TOP 2,'} ROUNDUP 

Cyclones 
held to 
under 50 
points 
Associated Press 

STIlJ..,WATER, Okla . - The 
inside play of Jerome Lambert 
and Jason Skaer and a stout 
second-half defensive effort 
gave Oklahoma State a 58-46 
victory over No. 22 Iowa State 
on 'Wednesday night. 

. Iowa State (18-7, 7·4 Big 
Eight) started the second half 
with a 14-5 run to get within 
35-32 with 14 ~, minutes to 
play. The Cyclones were held 
to 14 points the rest of the way 
in losing their second in a row 
after winning six straight. 

Oklahoma State (14-9, 4·7) 
ctinched the win by making 
four of six free throws over the 
final 2:22. 

Lambert led the Cowboys 
with 13 points, while Skaer 
~nd Chianti Roberts had nine 
each. Skaer also had 10 
rebounds. 
. Dedric Willoughby had 16 
points to lead the Cyclones. 
No. 10 Wake Forest 68 , 
CleJD8on48 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. -
Steve Goolsby and Tony Rut
rand fueled a second-half run 
that helped No. 10 Wake For
est remain perfect at home 
this season. 

Goolsby scored all 14 of his 
points in the second half, 
including eight in a 22-2 run 
that helped the Demon Dea
cons (18-4, 10-3 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) extend their 
school record of consecutive 
home victories to 18. 

Rutland had five of his 12 
points in the surge as Wake 
Forest guaranteed that for the 
sixth year in a row, Clemson 
(15-8, 5-8) will not have a win
ning record in the ACC. 

Associated Press 

Oklahoma State's Chiante Roberts loses control of the ball 
as he drives past Jacy Holloway (10) and Kelvin Calo (13). 

West Virginia 108, No. 20 
Boston College 89 

NEWTON; Mass. - Seldon 
JeffersDn and Greg Simpson 
each scored 23 points as West 
Virginia beat No. 20 Boston 
College, damaging the Eagles' 
NCAA hopes in the process. 

West Virginia (11-13, 6-10 
Big East) never trailed against 
the Eagles 06-7 , 9-6), who 
were thought to need easy 
wins over the Mountaineers 
and Rutgers to earn an NCAA 
at-large bid. 

Damian Owens scored 21 
points and Gordon Malone had 
17 for West Virginia. 

No. 28 Georgia Tech 84, Vir
ginia 75 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
- Matt Harpring scored 22 of 
his career-high 30 points in 
the second half and Eddie 
Elisma added a career-best 22 
points and 14 rebounds as No. 
23 Georgia Tech beat Virginia. 

Harpring scored 13 points in 
the first 5:08 of the second 
half, helping the Yellow Jack
ets erase a 36-32 halftime 
deficit. After that, Drew Barry 
and Stephon Marbury directed 
a textbook passing attack that 
helped Georgia Tech make 17 
of24 shots. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jm (iead/;,w for new ads and cancellations ! 

IIC.) Wall.tall. housekeeper •• 
SCUBA dl,a leader •• filness coun· .010,.. and more. Call Aeson Em
ploymenl Sorvlc •• 1-206-971 ·3600 
,"'.A5&II 4. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now IIIlOepdng 

applications for part-time 
school bus drivers. 

Earn $600 to $900 or 
more per month rO\' 

driving 2 II2-~ ho.l~ 
doily. S dJlys a wed 

IOWACrrv 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIIiowCreek Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

* Won< to protect the 
environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part-time f1Bxible 
hours ·15 to 30 
hourstweek 

* Paid training 

* Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

1) Full benefit packagB 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354·8011 

UJ STUDENT 
telephone operator posi
tion available in the 
Universi'! tv of Iowa 

Clinics 

PART-TIME 
OPPORTUNITY CLASSIFIED READERS: When answerillQ any ad that requires cash, please check them out before re:::~;bJ 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive Irt retum. It Is . 

~~;;~~~~=~~tha~t~~[¥cas~h.~==i~~::;:~~~==~~~~~:;:;~==~1 KAPLAN Education Cenler ., has an opening for • Siudeni 
Advisor 10 assisl in enrolling 
students, organizing classes 
and general office. Require. 
strong customer service. 
organizationol and 
communication skills and the 
ability to work 
independently. Degree 
preferably in matketing or 
public relations. Part·time 
schedule includes afternoons; 
some evenings and weekend 

I ~='::Bil~~ia:iI="ill§!~~r;~~ili~ FARM help wanled. PlanlinQ through hours. Call 3191338·2588 or 
~~=~I~~a:x cons·un".",1 B harvest. EXPIRIENCE PRE· send resume 10 Kaplan Inl FERRED. Cen be lluible with doya/ IRTHRJQHI IW~~Z2,!!\~IIII8!I.~=~1 hours. Four mU .. SW of IoWa City. Director. 325 Easl 

Please cal 683-2852. Washington SL. Suite 208. 
02tj-·21"" .1 GET paid 10 go 10 concem end bUild 

~~~ifu)TMiOO::st;idtniSl your -"'0 at 11\ ....... tim • . (708) 1\l::I=ow=a=C::iIY::. ::!lo!!wa!:S::22::4::0==!. 
0"", At - V'.~~ "" 4119-2723 I r 

Fill Pregnancy TlI1Ing ~HA;;:V~I ~am~b""'"Ion~fOr-su-cce-.. -=?-=Fu-n7d- DioPhft1 Assistan· t 
ConfIdential Counllling ~~ru~~~~~~1 raising from hom • . flexible schedule. ...~ ] 

and Support I Reputable organization. Csli Carolyn PartJ:..,.,. ~.hle;...h" 
for Interview. 1-600-393-2702 -.... ~ .... yw....... 1"'" 

No appoInllMnt ~ ideal for shdent. Hwrs: 
Mon. 11_2pm 
T I W 7pm-1pm 4:l).&l) PM, includes some 
'"""--~ WEekeOO lime. 15-20 lnII'S 
FI1. ~ 

CALL »NMI per week.l.ocalEd on Ire 
11 ... CInton -=ji~~iiii~~iiT- 1 bI.B tine. AFI!itt our rooks to 

i~iii ..... ~~noiiiiifrf:lII~~~~~~~5;'1 Telephoners ntedad 10 uodl'laC:ilv ...... ,;,t,,~foodlo ~:!!!:~=.,-,~~~I Directories. Absolutely Y·U
""" 

MESSAGE BOARD lIOIved . Pleasanl working our elderly residenIs. No 
621H!OIS.1 hourly wage. Paid weekly. 

=~~~;:""-=,....-_ I TO N!W YORKlfIII UVINO hours Apply to: ecperieri::e~. 
IN IOWA CITY & OTHER A.L Polk & CO.- AppI 10 r-.v W,vvIho ... , 

Send rosumo by FebrUary 26 10: 
Arsl Prosbylerlan Church 

be .veI_ 210 3 lunchII 

_---"~~::;~ Rochos~.:::IA~I~~A.::::1 __ 1 CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

TUllday ond Thuradly din ... , 

Apply -- HpfTI Monday · ThUllday. EOE. 
1011I\A",,~ .... 

HAWKEYE STATE BANK 
Part Time Teller 

Hawkeye Slate Bank is currently seeking an individual 10 
fill the following position: part lime nt the Main Bank. The 
hours for lhis position will be approximalely 2:30 p.m. 10 

5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7:30 a.m. 10 
12:00 noon Satt/rday. Individual should possess excellent 

communicntion skills and be assertive. Previous experience 
is preferred bul not required. 

Hawkeye State Bank is an equal opportunity employer. 

4Ct CHILO CARl REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION 8IRVICIS. 

Day ca" horn,. oonlera. 
proschOOIllstings. 
occ8l1ona11iHerl. 

sick child carlr=lder. 
United Way ency 

M-F. 338-7 . 

KITCHEN .Iallliine COOte. EIItt C0un
trY ClUb 637 Fooler Rotd 1oW • • CitY 
361-3700. 

WIND' CITY DOO8 
" now hlrinQ fOr lu ll/ perI-ll",o po.1-
liOn ... 'HI! .. tuN-II"'. dllhwall1er. 
PIeeM IIQPIy In perlGn & S.[)IlbIJqu, 
Monday- ~riOoy 1 Da.m.· 5p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

~::A::P::p::ly::in::pe=rs:::on::a::12::2::9::S::. D::U::bU::q:::uc:::s::tree=t:::, l::oW::.:::C:::it!!Y·!!!!!:!~I. Hwy 1 W., Hudson, • COnlon, Dubuque, 
Miller Unn, PntnIIu, CALIFICAR MATEMATICAS 

Y CIENCIAS 
• Brown, Church, Han1eon 
Dodge, Johnaon, • CapItol, COnlon, 

Atenci6n: Graduados Universitarios 
Salatio empieza a $7.75 por hora 

National Computer Systems en fowa City 
buses gente bilingOe para calificar 
respuestas escritas a 6Xamen6S 
estudianliles en rnatematiess y cienclas. Si 
usted tlene un tftulo (Bachelor's Degree) de 
una universidad acreciitada de cuatro BIIos, 
hay poslbilidades de ampleo para usted. 

• AmblellI8l1Q1adab1e donde .. b1Ibaja en 
equlpae con CIIr'a. ~ 

• P...a a tIampo COiIIplMo en .. dfa ya 
Uempo pM:IaI en Ie noc:he 

·Sepaga8U~ 

IndMduos que quieren hacerss parte de 
nuestro equipo profesional puecien /lamar a 
358-4522, pressntarse persona/mente, 0 
enviar una carta de soIicitud con su 
rest.men ala direccl6n dada a continuacl6n. 
Mencione que usted /eye es1e Bfluncio. , 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
HfJTJBfI Resources 

Hwy. 1and/~ 
fowa City. Iowa 52240 

• 
EMPLOYMENT 

VI Pbyslal P1anl 
CUIIodlallReqde PoIltIoos 

16-20 hrs per weeki 
$j.50 per hour 

M·Th 5IIr1 7:45 or 8:45pm'til 
1I:45pm or 12:45am 

M·F Sam·9am or 6am·10am 
Stop by 329 S. Madison or call 

E! 
Temporary 

Elqlloyment 
Variety 01 opportunities lor 
tsmporaIy amplovment at the 
Iowa City oIIices 01 ACT 
(Mleltan College Testing) . 
FIJI ~ willie training. lUI· 
tine day hours and part·tine 
avenJng shit! hours available. 

Ronalda Dubuque, PrentIss 
• ~ 1100 Oakcrest • Artuy, DenbIgh, 
• Aber, EaJlng, Derwen, Penfro, 
Sunset, Wrexham PenkrIdge, SUnlIt 

For more inbmatioo caD 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation OftIce 33&05783 

Math and Science Scoring 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

STARTING PA Y IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
looking for people to evaluate student responses to 
open·ended math and science test questions. rr you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited coUege 
or university with a backgrOllnd in matbematics, 
science, reading. language arts , English, educalion. 
or a related fJeld, we have a job for you . Teaching 
e~perience or previous scoring experience is a plus 
but is nOI required. 

• $7.75 an hour 

• A pleasant, team-oriented work environment 
wilh other professionals 

• Full-time day sDd part.time evening houn 
available. 

• Paid training provided. 

Qualified individuals who would like to become I 
part of the professionaJ scoring team call 
358-4522. apply in person, or send a cover letter 
and resu me to: 

NCS 
Profesgonal Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy.l and I-SO 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS i.J Committal 10 E:mp/oyl~g a Divuse Work Force. 
We ar. an £qual Empl~nt OpporlMNIry Employer. 

... 

WcIIt AI:MIII: Data entry 
(lIquiras 30-40 wpm, based 
on tvPInII test takIIn at WOf1t· 
lOtte Center or ACT), te1e
phone alITlmunlcatlons, forms 
processing. Also mallroom and 
distribution actMtIes, whk:h re
quite physk:aI actMtIes stJdl as 
IItlng, standing and canyilg. 

CIRCUIA liON 

HoIIIr W.: Up to 
$6.5Omour, depending on 
wOf1t acIIvItIes. 

LengtII 01 Win: Some pro
jIIcIs a law days to SMI1I 
weekS, ~rs 2-3 mon1hs or 
longer. 

For adIItIonaIlnformatJon or to 
apptj il person: HIInan Re
sources De!t, ACT National 
ana,2201 N. Dodge St. 
Iowa cay. ~ maJeri. 
lis also available at WOI1dorte 
Centers (foml8f1y JOO SefVIce 
01 Iowa) il Cedar AapkIs, 10Y.e 
~, and WashII9on. 

MANAGER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for tlle full-time 
position of Circulation Manager. Experience and 
familiarity with compute~ necessary. Must have strong 
interpersonal, communication, and organization skills. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) by March 1 to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

The Iowan PARTS OF IOWA 1901 BroadwaySl. SII. l03 y ]'-"] ~l' 
UI gredualo sludenlln Journalism ~7~ 351.a440,ordrop by 8:00 am H.iiii.~liiiiii. doing a at""! on New York.,. In Iowa Ho';,am.,llInQ 4:00 u_ Fri. fill City. Pro.Qrann.1 KITCHEN help wante<! . parl·tlma. to pDl,lYWlL' 10 
Do you lava n. hala h. fIlel ambIVal'U~~~~~~;;i:i~ 1 ~lnparsbnorcall338-1573 . outapplica':"" .nl? It Intarasled In talking 10 me. Old HWY 218 South. ...... 
Ctll 1319)339-7281. I •• ve phon, LEGAL MONEY PYRAMID 1'.,,- lind l good timo 10 r ... ,,, you. Got Involved In t~ 111111 LANI'ERN PARK 

natwork~J'ing . CARE CENTER 
UNN amln CAFE 915 N. 2Qh AYI!IIIIt 

I. currenlly aa>tplinQ appIicallon. for C<nlviD!.1AS2241 
a part-tim. malnlenance pa<son. Po-
.lIIon requires sorn4 filling. ADIlIlcenls IL::=~~:::::::==;;;;~ 
mu.t be clean. noal end illiclont.l. TEMPORARV 

~~~~;--::;-:;;;;:;::-;-:::::~I;7,;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;-;:;:;;o;-;:;:;-;;::;;-;;;1 PI ..... apply at 121 N. linn St. bet- .,1 
~ ween the hours of 12:00 noon and 

M.II or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic.tions Cent~ Room 201. 
Dc.dllne (or submitting items to the C.lend.Jr column is 'pm two d.ys 
prior to public.tion. Items m.y be edited (or length, and in gener.1 will 
not be published more thom once. Notices wllich .re commerc;," 

,.id~rtisements will not be acct'pted. Ple.se print clNrly. . 
~nl~ ____________________________ ~ __ 

Sponsor ________________ ___ 

• Day, dale, time ' 
i.O£ation. _____ -..: _______ ~_.....:.. __ 
Contact ~rson/phone, ______ ____"__=__...:...;..,.:.._.....,.:. 

~7~ONAl PARKS HIRING- Pos. PROGRAMMER 
lion. are now •• allabl. at National POSITION 
Po"' •. Forts" & W,IdUla Presorves. 
Excollant~. plus bonu ... 1 Call Temporary, full ·or part·time 
1·20&-971-3620 IX1. N!i&415. proarammer poIition in the 
NIID TO FILL CURRINT OPIN- " Inlverllty Book Store. Open 
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HILP IN " 

TMI DAILY IOWAN. to UIIlUdcnIl or non-stu-
33I-1l'84 331-178& denll. Experience with 
PART·TlMI lenltorlal h.1p needed. UNIX (includintt utilities 
AM oM PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Oprn. • 
Monday- Friday. ""'-I Jan"or1aI IIId &hell script.), 
Servica 246610th St .. CoreIvIIIl IA. Informi~-40LfSQL (or 
PART·TlMI oftIc, Uliatenl (with po: SQL ....... ~ •• .Jona1 ~ ••• 
ttnlitlOf tulHlma work In oumm.) al uucu re.... -.0-

reputlblelocallnourancl agency. Ex- base). C or C++ prolfllll-
callanl pIlOno and communlCllions m1na lanau., necWOltintt 
""III arl a mUlt. IdtaJ lor Inauranco • 
ml/O<. Pro/tc1td atMIing tlmo March IIId communicllions hiahly 
23, CII !!i! I( 338-7572 desirable. ConllCl Lori 
WANTlD, Ta.chors. - hall Be H D __ ._ 
ItaH .. d oHIc .... I.tant. 10< sum. raer, uman~..-. 
mor lJpMrd Bound Project AppliCI- IMU Adrninil tntiOll, 
tlons availlblt upon r~t at Ihl UI 135 low M moria! Uni 
0t11c1 01 Spaclel SuPPo~ StrvIcI.. • C on. 
310 Calvtn HIlI!. Deadlln .. MarcIl 4. IoWI Oty,IA 52242·1317. 
1M. Phone 319-335.3114. 

The UnlwenIcy allowl I. an 
Amlll1lllve Ac:don/EqulI 

Opponunhy Eqllo)'Cl'. Women 
and mI1IOrIdeI.., -..od 

.. ..,.,Iy. 

1 2 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address ... -

Zip 
Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________ __=; 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 day. $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4·5 d.ys .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 day. $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad IMr th. e/:lDn., 
Or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
=-= . • 

• 

• 
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RESTAURA~' 

..th- a 

Jlf WA tttt Ful 
tann& liD , 

330 E. Prentll 
Iowa Ci 

SALES 
SUCCESS. III 

CONTRO 
I leh 8 $70K admlnll 
noxlbllity. heedom. II> 
.en·1 looked back. l! 
key lead", 10 join ourl 
~1eam. Cait8()(); 

$UMMER 
~MPL1JYMEI 
~AMP COUNSELOI 
private MIchigan boyt 
CflIT\p • . Teach : swimn 
... illng. water skl in~ ' 
flery. archery . tennll 
oompulers. c.mpin~ 
itt. or rid ing , AlSO k 
/llalnlonanca. Salal)' I 

us A & B. Camp LI 
Ie. NonhflOld IU 

U4. 
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RESTAURANT 
..tht COOKS 

II! WANTED. 
Full .. plrtm lime. Apply 

_104" wlth.lri. 
330 E. Prenti .. Street 

Iowa City 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE I 
ROOMS lor r..,l $'15105250 plus WANTED FALL OPTION 

1~~~~=;;:;;;:;-;;;;;;;:;7,; $40 utllll l.,. Ava ilable now. Call -....;...-~------II la, sa(Vica in 33lH'i638. BEDROOM __ .-. Top Iocr ... VAlUlIlf _ ,. CIMn. qutI. 

l-_oHi~~~~ __ I~~~£~~~~C=aI='~Ior~"" A;:Df2~7.4e::'. ~Two--room-S-CIor'--r":'en":'l-:W::-I11<-::-- 01 hous • . ctose to campus. 5230/ 1/1( .. y_ ~ two -- opar1. 
I Ing clistanc. Irom Clmpu • . 52001 month. Ftbruary Ir". no dapo .. ' I =~~:='-.:::=____ ...... ~ --

5225 month. Call Kayotcna Prop.ty ~30~'~~~~..,-_-=-.,:-:-:--:-o- " credI-' No pol$. $190 pU ~ 338-62S8 '" uIiiiM. WII""- "","term_ 
ani . unt~ AUgUSt 11196. Cel337_ 

AYAlLAlllE 1m_elY. Newly r. _. 351-1415._~ 
__ Two bIod<s Iram downtown. 
Each room has awn sink. refn9ara!OI'. EFl'lClfllCY ~I ancl -
AlC. Share bath and kllchen w,'h __ .-101 ..... 
_only. S,B5 per month plus oIeoo Close IO~. In -. '0'5 

VIDEO SERVICES 

-Editing 
-VIcIeotapIng 
-0upIIcaIi0n. 
-PrOduction SALES 

CCESS U NO PHOTOS- FilMS- SUDEl; 
SU C~~ TRANSFEAAEDONTOVIDEO 

"=. Ca11 30'~01. ()oIrcJwL 33&-1058. 
TWO __ ~ _ s..r... FAll LEASING- One IIId - bed- ~~~iii:;;;;j~J.C;;;;bId' I~~;.~!"~~ roorn __ oa.-.-. 
51. SpaC'OUI. al -llrHI parking $*85 and SM5I _tho IWI pa" 
... - -ely. $4ISS/ ~ CoI354-6II2-I Ie" e $70K administrative job lor TIlt VIDEO CENTER 

f1eKibilily.lr_. and wealth. I ha- =~~"'-~~~,.,.,.........,- CLEAN. clo ••• lunny . ha,dwood ~.:.:..::~=::.:::=~=~--
ven'IIOOked Dock , lOOking lor live CAS~ for compul." . Glib." It. 351-1200 1Ioots. krtchen tacn,bes, Two belhs. OWN room ., ttv .. __ town-
keylaadersloJoinourheallhlnutrillon P_CornpIny.J5.4.7910. No pel • . Aefe,ence • . S185. 351- house. S22O/ manlh. Fr .. paTtctng. 
power leam. Call 800-322-9057. DEIKWIIITlR I", Macintosh now In 0690; 33~2535. FebnllIIY paIcj. ~7110. 

j 1194, ~ o.b.o. 354-921:i. I..... ROOMMA Tl needed. S2eQ/ ..... 111 
SUMMER ::;;:m .. ==-= .. =-=:.,:-=~.,---.,,--_ WHO DOES IT pU.-. WIIorlg di._ "'\Olio 
~ Mp. rnYMENT MAC LCm 41180. 14.4 modem. soft- .:..:..::..:.::....:;..;:;.;:;.;:;..;..;___ ;:~~=-:--=-c--:-:-:- I =:v..-.IIy~.;;356-&I=:.:..:II~. -:;-:,---,_-;-
;;~;;.;.;.;....;L;...U;;,...;.==;....;.. ___ ;;-war=-.=".~S7:-:DO:,:.~358-.:..:....2909=:.;. . .,--;--:-_ ROOMMATE wanled' on. loom In 
"AMP COUNSElORS wanlacl for UPGFlADE your mOlherboard 10 refri9Bnll0l' 1'wO baclroom apartmenl. Localed 
~al' !oI<:hlgen boyol glr1s summer 486DXlI00MHZ. 525O. Free InstaHa- .-A_. S265I monlll ptuo 112 
~. reach: swimming. lion. 333-22Q2 anytime. - 341-9211. 
..,lIlng. USED c:omput .... discounl 
fiery. lottwara. anliques. 509 S. Glfbor1. 

..nne. bad<slcIo building. 351-D040. 
SHARE two bedroom. 11") boIhtoom 

;;;;~~;;:-_-:-_-:-:-=:=- aportmanL Fnt " filiI _ frat. 
337-3325. 

~~~~~~~~~ITWO bedroom. two _ rrpnnont. 
5250/ monlh per parlon. Park Ing. 
ctoso 10 cIownlawn. A/C. Avai\ablo tor 

~~:.:....;==:-_-:--:-:-__ immedial • .-.e. 353-00II3. 
I';';==:";';~:"';';"";"';';';;;":"~ I one TWO rooms for renl in nlC~ 
I' 'oom In r ... bedroom house willi two four bedroom house. FIYt miIao _ 

"'~:;c:;,;~;~:':~ 1 balhrooml. now kitChen . dnvtwly 01 lowe C,ty_ WIO. loll 0' parl<lng. 
N with pet\<ing, no deposH. Ask for Joe. $225 pIu. 114 ""~_ Col mornings 

339-0875. 64!>-2768 (local) ... tor Chris. 

~ALF PlllCE SALE 
All vintaga clothes, coals. & etc. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS WANTED: Someone 10 ....... largo 
MAKE CENTSII two_aper\menlOl_ •• 

NON-SMOKING. qu lel. clase. well A/C. 5250/ rnanth. Sc:oII. 35'-6195. _
_________ .I 'urnl.hed bedroom • . UI"ltie. paid. 

5270- S28SI n~. 338-4070. 
AOOM FOR RENT 

SUMMER SUBLET 

=-~ 3JS.«!88. Greg; -""01 NOW LIEASIN<I f'OfI FALL 

TWO bedroom. s..,unly bulld,ng. 4.3.2.1" t/ICoanCy -"-IS 101 
NC. 0Nt. b8IcOny. ~ wid ranl AI IocobonS doN 10 
off .. ,,", pRing, <'aoa Ia hatpIIaI ~CoI~!!&O-;;;2l33=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
IIId law _ . 358-1902. Ii' 
TWO bedroom. two _ • .- c:erpoI 

"-.n. So JaM..,., 358-1006 
twO _. two __ S1178 pIUI 
.-iI_. IWI p8ICI. t.toy frat. _ 
cnook. downlOM\. 330-<1927 . .... 101 
KOWIOI'JaM . 
UNIQUE ON! BEDROOIII_ 0 •• 
bIoc:Ic tom _ 337-63113 • 

WESTSIDE. very Cia ... two bed· 
room. twO balh. laundry. patIIlng. 
351-9155. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
MQVING?? IElL UNWA 
FURNITURE IN THE 
IOWAN CtA88IF11D8_ 
ADI201. F.m hoff _ ..... \A)(
_ I & 2 bedroom. Pool. WIO _ 
1jos.1*\IIng. A/C. ".,.,.,.. nIct ... 
,....-.-. M.f.~35I~I78. 

APARTMENTS lubIMIa lor IUN
MER ONLY Of IU_ER IUILET 
WITH FALL OPTION. PicIc up In· 

door 414 E.M.hl 

A.U.R. PROPERlY 
MANAGEMENT 

.1. E_ Market 51. 
~-)<110 .-" 

3SI-839I,3Soi-APTS 

LEASING .-..... ) 
SUMMER. 

SUMMERIFALL, fALL 
I ..... 

1.3.4 Btdmxnt /1 _ 

TIIl,I).,;I" IfII\ <1f1 

l/.,,,'{i('fis 
3.1,'i-)711-1 

FURNISHED~ _.qutoI._~ on !>I.e-

February 12 thnough March 1 
Con.ign & Pawn. Inc. 

23C E. Banton 
33_,9 

C_.SI35. A ono bedroom it "'**"" "". bed
room Westsklo -"'*'~ Frat pR- I";'nT,;;;n;~'T.:====:1 

==-;--=':""~O---..,. l lng. NC. May fr ... CIott 10 hOIpItaI. 
ROOM lor renl. SI951 per monlh ~33::.7:;-~::,1'~5:"."._-:-_..,.._-,
~~~~,~_porsoncla- MAY FREE •• paclouslhrH becl-

BEST LOCATIONS I lin • • laundry ., bIotdino 6-e Of 12 
(1.1 mit_form 1' ___ ) notlll _ ._ ~ - III- 15."""' _ 

_ ...... CIudtt,_AIooaceeplolgwaloty 

VlsaJ Maslercar<l 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 1 ............... __ --- ~ti ~'3~t~~~~g· Ale, 

FUTONS IN CORALVilLE 
lel's Dean 
337-0556 

E.DA Futon 
lbahlnd China Gard8<1. Coralville) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl priCes on Ihe bost quality 

E.DA Futon 
lbahlnd China Gard8<1. CoralVille) 

331-0556 
mEASURE C~EST 

Household Items. coIlec1ibles, usad =='=-=-==7'-==:...,."..,.--~~ 

S. John.on, A1C. Two bedroom. _ 
balh . 55981 monlh. HIW pa id. 
358-1925. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTI,ON Consignment Shop Il~;J£~~;;~~':~~ 

I .... lture. jewelry. Open Monday-Sal-
urday. to a.m.-5:30 p.m. AFFORDABLE HUGE Ih'H bed-

2421 112 Second 511 .. , (HWY 8) room noar campus. A".._ May 15. 
Coralvili. May Ir ... Laov. massage ~. 
33&-2204 

NEW CARPET! .nd monlh by monlh rentat. FOf 

GREAT PRICES! ...".inlQrrllaboft 354-0871 I~~~~~~~~ 
NICI ant _ .,.".....,1 in Car-
.... 112 MItCh rrae. 13M' month I=.;~.=.::.:.:.~:.:.:~=:..:.-

8"OWllOOM HOUIlS 331'*,. 
Mon -'I'ed : 9AM -9PM ONI _ ....IiIbIe.- A33 5 
Th frf 9'" SP" Viti 8uren. ~OO. H"I and .al. u~., ,: A .... - m pald. Na pel'. Na .moI< .. Ref.-
Sat ., Sun. . 'ooN -3 PM onc:_ 351-800II. ~4O 

E.G.H. ONI bedrc;;;;n;trlClel\e)'. _,no I·_-"-· .. ~C-

f~~~~~S~~~ 430 S. Van Buren. - CIIfPOI. lin", 
_. _ ,._ MM. S334 wIo 

- 351-«170. E.O.H I~~:~~e!::~: ONl __ 13751 montlt. l~ 

Ftbruary tr .. 33Q.4021 ... ~. 3I>fII 
ONE _._ Law ocnoot. cats 1=;;;;~2-:::':::======= 
_.IWI~,perIlIng -.bl. Imm.d",.ly. $4001 monlh . .-...... .."... WIO ""'* __ .... 
356-0113 00. saU. 336-lel3 
ONE _ 613 SOutII Van But-
an. __ "".HlWp.lICI Fnoaoll 

CttII 341-/t01 

FREE 
• Mon'h R.n, 
• Loc.I Truck R.n,al 
• Phon. Hook-UP 
• C.bl. Hook-Up 
• Bu. Pa •• 
• PIZa:. can now and .. , up an 
appoIntmenl to view a WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? li~~~~~~~~~;: ",:.:....cR::oo= M:-:,""N====.,--1 AVAILABLE In _yo th ... bed-

Rod<e(I Visit HOUSEWOAKS. -Sunny. brighl room. low r..,' .If*Iou!. 35oH1166, -
We've gol a stora full Of ctaan used -Hardwood I\oorI AVAILABLE Jun • . Spe.'ou. two 15 now signing LAKESIDE APARTMENT ~- THEIIROWN STAUT '"" 

1031~ 
_. DlUII. T V .. ~ 
~ IIId extended Ita'(.,... tumHurepius dishes. drapes. lamps -DacI<. sun porcII bedroom . S5001 monlh. parking. 337-2771 fall leases for 

':::;========~I andolhet houseIIotd Item.. I v ...... ~. -Exercise room DIW.WIO.:J3&.OI20 
.. l\Ifal,easooablepriCas. -Wooded ...... ctos.locampus EFFICIENCv.- i305. HIW pai(j 328 apartments. 

Now accepting -austlne. ott-olTael parking N. Dubuque. 338-370' 

HOUSEWORKS 'Cleaning service. phone. Cable Pen_,. largo kitchen. ,_ Nvong 
newconsignm..,lS. 5330 INCLUDES EFFICIENCY. Fiv. mlnu\~ ~ m 7281 

III Stavens Dr, -All utilities room. $307 plus tltctTi<I gas 339- ®\ -
338-4357 Prot. open-minded. 9902 ,,-

muItH""eI:I~~~~~ malurewoman. ~--- .- '/. e 1 bed/! b th 358-07' . . ...... _go. FEMALE wltlled 10 tha1'1WO bed- -::-" ....-~:' a 
ROOMS tor ranI aero .. lrom dorm!- room -""enllor summar. Fall op- /' _ ./ 2 bed /2 b th 
1Qr1es. 5115.Calllormor._ts. lJr>- lion. Very nice, May lree . For Inlo a 

TUTOR. Term paper blu •• ? Can'l 
-oat publlshed7 Learn Invaluabte writing 
.. kil. from Washington PoSI lralned 
?,malisl. Call NOW 35'-3873. 

~INSTRUCTION 
'EXPERIENCED mu.lcian and teach-
".r see«s student for gUitar, theory, ;;;!:::=~ __ ;::';:::::::ii;;;;_1 
jmprov, scales. cord conslructlon +. 
.353-0932; or 
,7364.3034·compusarve.comlryan) 
' SCUBA le.son • . Eleven .peclaltles 
·offered. Equipment sales. service, :Irip •. PADI open waler certification In 
. two _ends. 686-2946 01' 732-2845. 

SKYDlYE Lasson •. tandant dives. 
aerial performances. 

Parodi.e Skydive •. Inc. 
319-412-4915 

APPUCA nONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• Employmenl 
• Granl$ 

&"!""~ __ ..... ~ _____ I Av.llabI.: 
FI'J( 

, I 
· Services: 
:F5641S. 
, SCHOLARSHIP Consultant. 337.000 
","rees. mPllons'" scholarships. $10 

FadE> 
Sant. Day ServIce 

354-1822 

WORDCARE 
33&-3S88 

318112 E.BlJrtlngton St. 

cotn Aoar Es"''''. 338-(l701. call Jon .,337-&180. Walkin 
ROOMS fOf ,..,t Coble TV and ""Ii- FIVE badtoom available. Two Y'''' d' g 
u .. paid. 354-2549 01' 301-<l679. otcj . bOaIJIifUl,loc:etad on Bowery. Catt 2 BEDROOM 15tance to ill 

358-6108 APARTMENTS AVAIlA9l£ H ' 1 & 
FOUR ~roomJlWG bothroom -'- DECEM8£R - FEBRUARY OSl'lta ill 
"*'~ Kennedy PIala. S680I monIh. Law 
May Irael Call ~8ge. NO DEPOSITS 

TWO rooms In qu lel hous • . T.n HUOE on. bedroom. l.aundry~"- BUS SERVICE No Pets. 
minute walk to univarally. P •• WIO. H C 
cable. par1<lng. S185 plul ullllll ••• rogo. near anchorl embue. ONLY ELlGIBILTY REOUIREMEHT W Benton 
35HSn. :::mon=Ih~. ~=.;9::..:':::4O,--____ IS U Of I REGISTEREO STUDENT 

HUGElllnoa bedroom. two bolhroom. 
A/C. pet\<ing. two bIOCbrrom down- RATES FROM SJIS - $391 ~ 
1OWII. 337-251O. en 

VERY clooe-In, Sha .. balh . Own LAROE IhrH bedroom . Iwo balh. CALL U OFI FAMILY HOUSING Wed. -7 pm 
cooking. laundry. $256 plus efecIricity. A1C. DIW.J:t,ng. pallo. May ronl 335-9199 
337-3&17. ,"0 pal •. relerenc .. ra- ",paid=;:,;' 33;:::::..7 = 35=-_____ FOR MORE INFORMATION Sat. 12-2 pm 
quired. LAROE two bedroom ap.rtmenl · 1 ~:=========~===_iitiCitrw.i~iiti.:.iil Four blOck. from law build ing , I ( 

quieI.W/O. may"". 354-aI25 
LARGE two bedroom. two both. tr .. 
par1<lng. laundry . _ 10 camfll/s, 

v;iiLiiiiL~;';;;;;;:o;;;;;; available In May. 1519/ month. 356-
A' 0812 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 

~~~~~~~~rulr;I~~~~~~~~~~ ONE bedroom opartmanl. 112 bIoc:Ic BREAK 'M off ~pu •• HIW peId. pet\<1ng. IaiJr>. 
Only I Week to "va- r!Ir:/. ~ 

• Efficiencies; 1.2,3 and 4 BR's 
• Great iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities· 

DON'T IlOW ITII I ~iit~:Ei;a;:c;;m;;;o;;;~iWO ONE bedroom. AvailabIt .. )'IIma bel-
BOOK NOWn I ~ w_ now and May I. On. month. 

Florida & PodroSl09. Bahamao ronl I ... , Free p.rk lng. Only pay 
5359. Caoom 1399 e4OCIric. 354-72« .... ve mossagt. 
ClrQanlz. a group-
TRAVEL FREEIt =-"'::;:7"~:-:-:~'--;'-;--;- 8U8~ETI FALL OPTION. HL>gt on. 

Free Inlo: Sun Splash Tours. bedroom apartmtnl. dlntng room. bel-
'--....2e-nlO cony. oecunty, patklng garage. RanI 

$5OO. ~181. 

• Pets Welcome" 
• Off-street Parking ' 
• On or Near Busllne 
• Utilities Paid i· 
• Lawn Care/Snow RemOVal" 

' billion. Aegardles. grades. parenlln- ......... ~~~-----It::;; . 
• come. 800-55!>-6534 (recording). ." 1 ",S·8'-7jjSg:'~r.k, 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 ~Ips Unirritad Box 2096 COd. " 
, P, Baytown, Texas n522. 

'MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PA EQUIPMENT 
Two Peavey SP-2TI speakers with 
stands, Excellent condition. Shure 

, SM-61 mICrophones . 33&-3363, 
SYNTHE5aER 

Roland Jun02 with PG300 
_ me(, S5OO. Includes case. 

onHvollabit. Marl<. _70. 

: TICKETS 
BUYING IOWA BASKETBALL lick· 

, el. 10 any game. Wil pId< up and 
' casllil (319)628-1000. 
: WANT 10 buy 2 10 • Iowa Bask_I 

IIcke' , to, any home game . 
, 62&-3705. pI .... ltave message. 
, WANTED: 2 Of 4 Mans Baskelball 
, licket. IOf Purdue. 331-5820. 

WANTED: PresldenlS 01 Ihe USA 
: Iick.t • . Topdoller paid . 358-0114. 

' FIREWOOD 
: SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK). 

DELIVERED. SBO/ LOAD. 64!>-2675. 

: PETS 
8RENNEMAN SlED 

• a PET CENTER 
• Tropical fish . petl and pel supplleo. 
• p.' grooming. 1500 , sl Avenue 
' South. 338-8501. 

:stoRAGE 
AROUSEL MlN~8TORAOE 

.-...w building. FOUl stze.: 5x10. 
- 10120, 10.24, 10.30. 

809 Hwy I W.st. 
354-2550.354-1639 

MIN~PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

iaclled on the CoraIvtne .'rip 
- 405 Highway 6 W .. , 

Starts al $15 
~z"~_'~!'~~~'~"~~'~" __ 

.... y thr.. In odItanct 
""' Ihtlourlll monlh FRIEl 

- 5x10. 10"j), ,0,,5 unlll only, 
337-3508, 33'-0575 

MOVING 
GUY WITH A mUCK 
Hlullng Ind DelIv.ry 
Reasonable Ral .. 
FAST SEAVICE 

339-9403 

ALITY 
WORD PfIOCESS'NG 

329 E. Coun 

EJ:pert resume preparation 
by a 

Certilled Prof.ssional 
Resume Wnter 

Enlry-levellhrough 
executive. 

Upelal .. by FAX 

35.-1822 
WORDCARE 
33~3S88 

318 '12 E.BlJrlington 51. 

Complete Prolessional Consulielion 

'10 FAEE Copies 
'Cover letters 

'VISA! Maslerearll 

FAX 

1185 BRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic, V6, AC, Very clean. 

Below book at $3000/o.b.o. 
338-3605. 

elll now lor Fill Avalllbllliles 
-'elected propertle. 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT .. , • 
533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR SUMMER and FAU 
• 1,2,3 bedroom apartmenls 
• Houses and duplexes near 

campus 
• Efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $750 • 
• Professionally managed 

• CW& to campus as well as
surrounding areas 

• Large selection to choose 
from, many newer, very nice 
apartments downtown 

Stop by or caU for our listings. Showings by appointment. 

Black, sunroof, new canvas lop. 
4-wheel drive. NC, cassette/radio. 

$8000. Jim 358-6455. 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE II 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOOlo.b.o. 358-9901 . Tom. 

22K miles, automatic. all power, 
loaded. Blue book $15,300, ask.lng 

$13,OOOIo.b_o_ 354-8136. 

1994 IIUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

VAN 
BUREN 

VillAGE 
Ieasi1g roN and fer fall. 

2 BR $595 + eIec. 
3 BR $645 + allM. 
8R $695 + eIec_ DMI, 
cflSfJOSals, iaJ'ldries. 

free off-slreet pM<ilg, 
1 yr lease, depc6it 

SEm9 as rent. no pelS. 

351.()322 
M-F 10.3pm 

SMS. Joti lIOn St.13 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
· 15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4-dr. air. AM/fM radIO. power lOcks. auromaltC. 
Runs well SOOOO 00 Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -.for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

Iowan Classified -
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STRAIGHT-SET VICTORY 

PI Tony Ciuczka 
Associated Press 

Asso ESSEN, Germany - Jennifer 
ST Capr.iati said it wasn't easy. But 

insid she 41~ost made it look that way 
and with her strong comeback to the 
seco tennis circuit she quit in despair in 
gave 1993, 
vieto Capriati emerged from a slide 
on' into tennis burnout, teenage rebel-

10 lion and drug rehabilitation to beat 
Eig Kristie Boogert of the Netherlands 
wit 6-1, 6-2 Wednesday in her first 
35- tournament match in 15 months, 
pia In an aggressive performance, 
to 1 the 19-year-old willed herself to 
in I her first victory in 2 Y2 years. 
afte1 Boogert, seeded seventh in the 

01 WTA tournament and ranked 32nd 
dinl in the world, was overwhelmed. 
fOUl1 Capriati's on-court tension melt
fin~ ed away into a broad smile when 

L she claimed victory after 51 min
wit utes. Elated, she seemed intent on 
!in~ putting her past behind her. 
eac "It means a world to me," she 
rebJ said. "I just couldn't wait to get 
, ~ back to playing, It was fun, 

Also smiling was Capriati's 

Associated Press 

Jennifer Capriati raises her fist after her first round match against 
Kristie Boogert of the Netherlands at the WTA tournament in Essen, 
western Germany, Wednesday Capriati won 6-1, 6-2, 

father, Stefano, who watched his 
daughter's long-awaited triumph 
from the side of the court. 

Capriati, who began training for 
a comeback last summer, made up 
for a tentative serve and occasional 
easy misses with precise returns 
and double-fisted backhand win-
ners. 

Though Capriati's forehand was 
sometimes as hard as SteID Graf's, 
"sometimes I had the feeling that 
she had no clue where she was hit
ting, just hitting everything hard," 
Boogert said. 

It was only the second match for 
Capriati since dropping ofT the tour 
in 1993 after a first-round los8 at 
the U.S. Open and headed into 
drugs and brushes with the law. 

~{d: flI f" i, AFTERNOON 
OId~MaI MATINEES 
~'33H~ ALL SEATS 

THE JUROR (R) $3,00 
DAILY 1:15; 3'45: 7:00: 9:~ ENDS TODAY 

BROKEN ARROW (R) 
DAILY 1:00: 3:30: 7:10; 9:~ 

MR. HOLlAND'S OPUS (PG) 
DAtLY 12:45; 3:45; 6:45; 9:45 

BLACK SHEEP (PG·13) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:15 

MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (G) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:OD 

po~. "I 'felt happy and .I was happy 
No with my playing, I'm not sure it 
CI was all easy." 

Ste 1IIIIrD -------------Ian 
thl1 EVE 7: 10&9:~ 

~ ~~~n claimt~do~~~~n~~~t~'~to 
the Associated Press choke, that let me know I needed to 

HAPPY GILMORE (PO·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'30 

BED OF ROSES (PO) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

FROM DUSK nu DAWN (H) 
co~ RICHMOND , Texas - Warren 
Co Moon said today he meant no harm 
sch to his wife last summer and was 
hOI trying only to calm her during a 

! argument that left her scratched 
poi and bruised and resulted in assault 
Fa, charges against him. 
si~ "We were just kind of going at 
(15 eaeh other," the Minnesota Vikings 
nil! quarterback said in a second day 

~ 

" E 
';i 

" II 

on the witness stand as question
ing centered on the July 18 inci
dent at their suburban Houston 
home . "I was trying to get her 
under control. I wanted her to shut 
up. She was yelling and screaming, 
Sbe just wouldn't, 

"If I, wanted to harm anybody, I 
can harm them. I'm strong enough 

123 E. Waehln~n • :3:33-2 0 

onle~ 

Chucklehead 
Rough!;OUsers 
Satomay. 

I 
From01~ 

Dovetail Joint 
with .22 

7-10 2~ Draws 
Monday. 
, 

JACKO PIERCE 
TICKEfS $8 inMriree $10 Day d stew 

back ofT." 
Moon, 38, said the entire inci

dent lasted perhaps 15 to 20 sec
onds, triggered earlier by his insis
tence that his wife Felicia surren
der credit cards. 

He detailed the events that 
prompted the confrontation, how 
she threw a candle holder at him 
and kneed him in the groin and the 
ensuing pursuit in their cars 
speeding through their neighbor
hood. 

EVE 7:00 ENDS TODAY 

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY 
(PO-13) 
EVE 9:30 ENDS TODAY 

221E.W ........... 
1lcJwr-.·337"-9151 

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY (PG) 
EVE7 :OO&9:~ • 

12 MONKEYS (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

CNIl'C'" 0111" ntll'SIl' 'hRTN[)"~ SIlIiC,"I,.S: 
Mondu; l"ree lub coupon .... ith ~ mirrimum purchase. 

Limit one per via! t. 
ty,esdU; Double up the Bn-Mar turkey for free. 
~edne.du: Lllrge Pepsi for smllll price. 
I)\ursdllt: Every 35th customer elltt free. 
~ Pree l"rito-LIlY chip ..... ith every lub, , 
hturdu: All triple stackers just ~2.99. 
liundal: Sack O· Subl • 4 lubs, 4 Pepsi', for just ~12.99. 

-:- ., 

S~IK~ 
-. - UPER 

( SUBS ) 
20 5 Cltnton St • Iowa Ctty. (319) 339-1200 

'j(.ji!fJi~iMi~i:'hq.J'(·*DHnl,' , m',.p'W]oJtl''S,'11' 

+ THURSDAY NIGHT. 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by DJ BN-E 

Rescue 911 

m Twin Peaks 

BET m All Night Benson ROC VldllO Soul 

SPC fll) B, Hammel Back Table College Basketball (live) 

AMC fD Naked Alibi Dance Big Jim Mclain ('52) .. 

ENC m 
USA m A Skating Romance 

DISC m Wild Discovery 

FX fB 
WON m Matters 

TBS m 
TNT m 

ESPN ED College Basketball: Louisville at Cincinnati (live) 

COM ED Politically Dream On Rita Rudner: The BBC 

A&E ED Biography 

TNN m Life of Ernest Tubb 

NICK Ell Munsters Jeannie 

MTV YOI TO!' 25 

DIS 

MAX Nostradamus (R. '94) ** (Tcheky Karyo) 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal ' 
1. ~~t -to 1'\\e ,,,~ _-,.r 
'Y't~.''f stort lootte. Qt It .,,~ 
t.~ .. 'f to fin out Qs~l \f :r. (6U'. 
A" .,."I\~tiO'" i rt"qf" N,OY\d .. '1· 

~ 

-" 
I I"-

Highlander 

I~ Color 

News 

HeY. 'ltV KNOW 
5OA167HING, 
MIK&? ateUK£ 
f.AOI OTH8., 

\ 

~ ,ot t~ jOt. 
\fII'ih.ut tV~ 
,\\oV'i'" *'1 
rflU~.· 

"... 
.,j 

C'try News life of Ernest Tubb 

Van Dyke Newha~ lucy Show 

Beavis 

Breaking Point (A, '94) ** 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 
~~." ,l:. 9.t heW 
I. c~'Ie. ToY\'f 
.". ft. s •• d, 
"'#oU los-.-;" 

Crossw.ord Edited by Will Shortz No. DIll 

ACROSS 

1 Pack (In) 
5 List ender 
• Huzzah for 

Horne 
14 Canyonlands 

Nationat Park 
site 

1 s Mathematical 
sets 

18 Exxon Valdez, 
e,g. 

17 Bayes who 
sang ·Over 
There· 

11 0lve - up 
"'Thais." e.g. 
20 Start of a quip 
23 Nettled, with 

-off" 

U Rimrock locale 

2S Base runner's 
feat 

28 Word with 
season or 
secret 

30 Seamstress's 
strip 

:14 Desists 
3' Uppity one 
38 Lady's man 
31 More of the quip 
42 Antietam 

general 
43 Show bias 
>MAtt 
45 Lucille's love 
47 -Born Free" lion 
41 tn a diHicult 

position 
SO O~e 's entity 
52 Adriatic seaport 

~ End of the qu ip 
61 • Abdulla Bulbul 
-" (old song) 

12 Brouhaha -
13 Villa decoration 
.. Stradlvari's 

teacher 
&5 At any time 
NTrlm, as a 

photograph 
87 Like some 

myths 
N Florida county 
II Interpret 

DOWN 

1 Kind of 
sandwich 

2 Superimposed 
3 Japanese 

merchant ship 
4 Pipe dream: Var. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Put an cloud 6-""'--1-4--1--
nine 

, "Holy --I-
7 Sampras, at 

times 
I Bane 

connector 
• These may be 

hit or cooked 
~~~~~~;.g.~:,:+.~ 10 Shop tool 
.. ~~.:,;. ':'.I.:.J!;I!~.j!;I;:::.j!~ 11 Ex ·British P ,M, 

Douglas·Home 
~=+,;~~.;:+~~ 12 40's·50's singer 

_ Lynn 

13 Ireland's -
Islands 

21 Pick 
22 Foreign lady 
25 Burn 
H WhOre Indians 

ralss a flap? 
27 Disburdens 
alWarm·up 

exams, for short 
31 First name In 

cosmetics 
32Cub8 -
33 Greph 

depiction 

3. Police badge 
37 Eatery 
40 Star'crossed 
41 More 

regimented 
... Keys 
... Stood 
$1 Ala King? 
53 WorShip 

14 "Misery" co·star 
IS Armory 

holdings 
"Regan's father 
S7 Popular salman 
u Time's partner 
•• Oymnllst 

Korbut 
to MUSIcal pipe 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute,. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

, 

" 

2C: Arts 
3C: "Ste 
lias" pre 

Singles 
from 
1996 

of 



• 

• 

2C: Arts Calendar 4C: Weekend TV 
3C: "Steel Magno- preview 
lias" preview 

111I 1 1~\1 M \; IIIlIU qur .!..!.. I'll)(. 

Singles File 
from March 
19961ssue 

ofuThe 
Source," the 
magazine of 

hlp-hop 
music, cul-

ture and pol-
Itics" 

"California 
Love" by 2 

Pac featuring 
Dr. Ore 

"Funkorama" 
by Redman 

"Dark Sun 
Riders" by 
Brother J 

"Physical 
Phunk" by 

Domino 

"Microphone 
Masters" by 
Oas EFX fea-
turing Mobb 

Deep 

"Drink Wit 
Me" by Veil 

Bakardy 

"Cold World" 
byGZA 

"Uknowhowe 
dun by 

Bahamadia 

The 'Que is trying 
to fill a dance hall 
void by giving 
urban music a night 
of its own 
Nathan s. Croepper 
The Daily Iowan 

he newest hip-hop, rap, dance and rhythm & blues 
music. open mikes and well-known DJs will soon 
become staples on Friday nights for urban-music 
fans in Iowa City. 

Following in the footsteps of Club Hangout at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., is Auras and Vibes, a new hip-hop 
theme night from the 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
which promises to give enthusiasts what they have been 
missing. 

Corey Steward, club booker for the 'Que, said it became 
obvious a hip-hop night was needed in the bar's line-up 
after he noticed there was no outlet for the popular genre. 

"My friends and I enjoy the music," Steward said. "It's 
really great to dance to, but, unfortunately, there isn't 
much diversity if you want to go dancing. Auras and Vibes 
was created to play the good, new, raw hip-hop that isn't 
being played at these otper clubs." 

Auras and Vibes not only celebrates hip-hop music, but 
also provides a showcase for hip-hop culture, as well. The 
'Que's upper level is adorned with art from urban creators 
,in hopes of opening minds and ending negative stereo
types. 

"I tell anyone to go and look at the intense work on those 
walls and tell me that's vandalism,· Steward said. 

Steward promises Auras and Vibes' Friday night debut 
will offer "a lot more hip-hop than other clubs." 

"Our focus will be slightly broader than Gabe's," he said. 
"We plan to play not only hip-hop, but R&B, house and 
dance. Basically, we're going to play the stuff people want 
to hear but isn't being played at other clubs for some rea
son or another." 

UI student and Toronto native Chris Davis said he's 
excited about the addition of more diversity in Iowa City's 
dance scene. 

"The clubs here do not play popular dance music until it 
is already behind,· Davis said. "They're pretty weak. This 
new night sounds like a good idea." 

The opening night will feature a DJ, but following weeks 
may include open microphone opportunities for patrons to 
display their talents in poetry and freestyle. 

Movies 
"Leaving Las Vegas" 

The Demolition Doll Rods at Gabe's 

The New 
Pickle Circus 
at Hancher 

Fire on "ER" 
tonight at 9 

Artist: Erfcka 
Robinson 
Major: Art 

Year:Junior 
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A 

Hlp-Hop 
slang 

All Oat: When 
something Is as 
good as every
thing 

B 
Buryln'D. 

Bone: Engaging 
in sexual activI
ties 

C 
Cap to Da 

Back: Turn 
one's hat around 

o 
Daisy Dukes: 

Short pants, 
referring to 
Daisy from "The 
Dukes of Hazard" 

G 
G:Short for 

gangster, also 
used as a nick
name 

Gin & Juice: A 
drink favorite 

K 
Klckln'lt: 

Hanging out 

M 
Mack/Mack 

Daddy: A male 
who is popular 
with women 

N 
Notorious: 

Famed. well
known. 
renowned 

o 
Old School: 

Over the past few years, Gabe's Tuesday night Club 
Hangout has been Iowa City's source for hip-hop. Gabe's 
self-proclaimed "hip-hop dance party" has featured some of 
the Midwest's hottest DJs, including performances from DJ 
Taz. 

Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Local hip-hop nights have left lovers of urban music night's event was sparse, with all the action taking 
hanging dry. At Gabe's, 330 E_ Washington St., TUesday place in the pool room • 

Usually referring 
to the old days' 
fashion and 
music 

... ,...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Nathan Croepper 
The Daily Iowan 

There'll be tumbles. There'll 
be spills. And audiences are 
sure to find thrills when the 
New Pickle Circus bounds 
into Hancher Auditorium 

this weekend. 
~Jump Cuts'" follows the story of 

a hapless clown, Raz (Jeff Raz), and 
his lively, pint-sized partner, Pino 
(Diane Wasnak), who embark on an 

ilU\ocent tour of Mon-U-Mental Studios only to find them
selves lost and alone. Soon, Pino and R.u find themselves 
in a flurry of acrobats who leap, tumble and dive through 
one mm genre after another, ranging from classic westerns 
to detective tales, colorful musicals to costume dramas. 

Raz and Pino's adventure is brought to life through a 
combination of American and Russian circus skills, Chi
nese dancing and settings and original music performed by 
a live on-stage juz band. 

Along with the cultural diversity, director and choreogra
pher Tandy Beal ("The Nightmare Before Christmas") has 
blended the elements of burlesque, ballet, slapstick and 
gymnastics, which provides the New Pickle Circus with a 
unique theatrical flare not usually associated with family 
circus entertainment. 

The New ·Pickle Circus began as the Pickle Family Cir
CUli in 1974 with a group of performers drawn primarily 
from the San Francisco Mime Troupe. Beginning as a one
ring tent and street circus, the Pickle Family Circus was 
formed with the intent of returning modem circus enter
~Illnment to wholesome, family-friendly values, with an 
emphasis on the claaaic circus skills of acrobatics, clowning 

and juggling. 
After helping to 

revive interest in cir
CUI theaters such al 

':"'7V'1g t/r'~(fI " 
the Big Apple Circus and Cirque du Soleil, the Pickle Fam
ily Circus moved beyond its West Coast home, and, in July 
of 1983, Hancher Auditorium proved to be the site of the 
ensemble's first performance east of the Rockies. 

Only three seasons ago, the New Pickle Circus brought 
the imaginative production of "Thssing and 'fuming" to an 
enthusiastic audience in Iowa City. 

This year's production is bound to include enough hUIllor, 
drama, music and circus skills to interest anyone, no mat
ter how broad tastes are. 

A dramatic change of direction occured with the arrival 
of Tandy Beal, whose choreography has long been noted for 
its humor and playfulness. While Beal has been creating 
entertaining dances for more than 20 years, the work that 
has been seen by millions throughout the world is her 
~choreographyn for the Tim Burton fllm "The ~ightmare 
Before Christmas." 

Under Beal's direction, the New Pickle Circus has long 
since left the tent behind to become a dazzling theatrical 
stage show, with intricately designed sets and lighting that 
showcase the skills of its versatile circus performers. Her 
second Pickles production, "Thesing and Turning," which 
took the circus into dreamland, was enthusiastically 
received in Hancher three seasons ago. 

The San Fransisco Examiner recommeded her new 
~ Jump Cuts'" production as "a quirky fantasia in cinelliatic 
wonderland. " 

In addition to the three performances at Hancher, the 
circus will present a number of additional activities in the 
area. 

From 10:30 to 11 a.m. today, clowns will entertain pre
schoolers and their parents at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. On Saturday, the circus will partic
ipate in, or perhaps disrupt, the Bowl for Kid's SakelBig 
Brothers Big Sisters event at Colonial Lanes. 

Tickets for the New Pickle Circus's "Jump Cutsl" are $22, 
$19 and $15. UI students and senior citizens qualify for a 
20 percent discount, with Zone 3 tickets available to UI 
.students for $10. 

Rlephoto 

The New Pickle Circus will be in town this weekend at Hancher Auditori
um, with Its new theatrital production "Jump Cutsl" 

The New 
Pickle Circus 

When? 

, 8 p.m.
Friday and 
Saturday 

3p.m.
Sunday 

Where? 

I Hancher 
Auditori
um 

How much? 

1$221 $19 
and $15 

UI students 
and senior citi-_ 
zens qualify_. 
for a 20 per
cent discount 
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LJSIC 
Tonight 
80ns Amigos, a Latin jazz trio, will 

play at the S.anctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Divin' Duck will play at the 'Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave ., at 9:30 
p.m. 
• The Demolition 0011 Rods and The 
Bent Scepters will play at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Chucklehead and the Rough
~ous~rs will play at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St., at 9:30 p.m. 
• Friday 

O'Dell, Aoki & Pavkovich , a jazz 
~io, will play at the Sanctuary at 9: 30 
p.m. 
, Shade of Blue will play at 
Cha uncey's, 210 S. Dubuque St. , at 
9:30 p.m. 

John Kramer, a solo jazz pianist, 
will play at Blimpie/Uncommon 
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., from 9 
p.m .-l1 :45 p.m. 

Citrus will play at Gabe's at 9:30 
p.m. 

Mounting Me will play at Gunnerz 
at9:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
O'Dell, Aoki & Pavkovich, a jazz 

trio, will play at the Sanctuary at 9: 30 
p.m. 

Mike Mazier, a folk, rock and pop 
performer, will play at 
·6Iimpie/Uncommon Grounds from 9 
:p.m.-ll :45 p.m. 
: killdozer with The Meerkats and 
;Obelisk wi ll play at Gabe 's at 9:30 
p.m. 
• Parts & Labor will play with 
:Grooveyard at the 'Que at 9:30 p.m. 
: Dove Tail Josh and .22 will play at 
·Cunnerz at 9:30 p.m 
: Sunday 

Keith Haworth wi ll play at 
'Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds from 7 
p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Jackopierce will play at Gu nnerz at 

9 p.m. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 
at the door. 
: Tuesday 
, Earth Mother Majimba Band will 
play at Gunnerz at 9 p.m. 
. Wednesday 

Botlledog, Carrie Elementary and 
,stuff will play at Gabe's at 9:30 p.m. 

BIjOU 
Tonight 

,- 7 p.m. _ "The Cement Garden" 
9 p.m. - "Once were Warriors" 
Friday 
7 p.m. - -Once were Warriors· 
9 p.m. - "The Cement Garden" 
10 :30 p.rJ1 . - "A Woman is a 

Woman" 

saturday 
7 p.m. _ "The Cement Garden" 
9 p.m. _ "Once were Warriors" 
10 :30 p.rJ1 . - "A Woman is a 

Woman" 
sunday 
7 p.m. _ "Once were Warriors" 
9 p.m. _ "The Cement Garden" 
Monday 
7:30 p.m . - "Lonely are the 

Brave" 
Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. - "Lonely are the 

Brave" 
Wednesday 
7 p.m. _ "Picture Bride" 
9 p.m. _ "To Sleep with Anger" 

AD/Q (KSU/ ()f). 1) 

Tonight 
7 p.m. - Christoph von Dohnayi 

conducts the Cleveland Orchestra in 

a mostly-Ives program. 
Friday 
7 p.m. - The Minnesota Orches· 

tra is led by guest conductor James 
DePriest in a program of music of Salli
nen and Dvorak. 

Saturday 
12:30 p.m. - Mozart's "Cosi fan 

TuHe" comes to you live from The Met 
in New York. 

Sunday 
7 p.m. - The San Fransisco Sym· 

phony plays Mozart's "Jupiter" Sym
phony. 

Monday 
7 p.m. - An all-Mozart program on 

tonight's Chicago Symphony concert. 
Tuesday 
7 p.m. - The music of Richard 

Strauss is performed by the Detroit 
Symphony. 

Wednesday 
7 p.m. - Jennifer Ringo and Gran 

Wilson perform the Duet from Act IV 
of Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet" on 
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra 
concert. 

THEATER 

Tonight 
8 p.m. - The University Theatres 

Gallery series will present Shake
speare's "The Tempest," in Theatre B 
of the UI Theatre Building. Tickets are 
$4; $2 for UI students, sen iors and 
youth . 

Friday 
8 p.m. - "The Tempest" 
8 p.m. - The New Pickle Family 

Circus will perform "Jump Cuts!" at 
Hancher Auditorium . Admission 
ranges from $10 - $22. 

Saturday 
2 and 8 p.m. - "The Tempest" 
7:30 p.m. - "As Prime Goes By: 

a spoof of school reunions, filled with 
women's barbershop-style music and 
zany jokes will be performed by the 
Iowa City Chorus at the West High 
School auditorium. Admission is $8 in 
advance, $10 at the door. 

8 p.m. - The New Pickle Family 
Circus 

Sunday 
3 p.m. - The New Pickle Family 

Circus 
6 and 9 p.m. - NAil About Mal

colm ," an experimental abstract 
prose-poem-multi-media performance 
delving into the conscious conscious
ness and subconscious conscience of 
humanity, written and directed by R. 
Sky Palkowitz, will be performed in 
Theatre B of the Theatre Arts Building. 
Free. 

CONCERTS /RECITALS 

Sunday 
2 p.m. - Violinist Daniel Lewin, 

the concertmaster of the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony, and me.mbers of the piano 
faculty of the UI School of Music will 
perform three violin sonatas by 
Beethoven in Clapp Recital Hall. Free 

8 p.m. - The Composers Work
shop from the UI School of Music will 
present a concert of nine new works 
by composition students - eight grad
uate students and one undergraduate 
in Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

Monday 
8 p.m. - The VI Johnson County 

Landmark Jazz Band will be jOined by 
trumpeter Jack Walrath for a concert 
devoted to the music of legendary jazz 

Arts Calendar 

File photo 

Korny pearls 
Master Gem Cutler and conceptual artist John Nels Hatleberg's 
pearl corncobs, "Fertility Corn," are on display at M.e. Gins
berg's Rare & Fine Jewelry & Art, 110 E. Washington St., through 
March 31. 

bass ist, bandleader and composer 
Charles Mingus in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Free. 

Tuesday 
8 p.m. - Vocalist Diamonda Galas 

will perform "Schrei X: a new quadra
phoniC solo work performed in dark
ness, at the Hancher Loft. Tickets are 
$23 for adults; $18.40 for UI students 
and seniors; and $11.50 for youth. 

LECTURES 

Saturday 
1 p.m. - The UI Museum of Art 

will sponsor "Art of the Month," a 
gallery talk of the exhibition "Whistler, 
Among Others," given by Charlene 
Shang Miller, UIMA project associate. 
Free. 

7 p.m. - Award winning designer 
Kobe (Chittamai Suvongse) will speak 
in Zifferen Auditorium of the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics. Admission ranges 
from $2 to $8. 

9 p.m. - Student filmmakers from 
the UI will present the second screen
ing in the "Dredging Vp the Past" 
film series, a semester-long retrospec
tive devoted to outstanding and aston
ishing movies produced by students at 
the UI in the 1960s, 70s and '80s, in 
101 BCSB. Free. 

Wednesday 
12:30 - Teri Sowell, a professor of 

art history at the University of California 
in San Diego, will give a lecture on 
"Ancestor Shields of the Asmat: an 
exhibition currently on display at the UI 
Museum of Art, in the museum. Free. 

'2.01 
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READINGS 
Friday 
8 p.m. - Poet Sandra McPherson 

will read from her work in Room 101 
of the Communications Studies Build
ing. Free. 

Tuesday 
8 ·p.m . - Jennifer Egan, 

whose first novel, "Invisible Circus," 
put her on the map last year, will read 
from her new collection of short sto
ries, "Emerald City,' at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. Free. 

Wednesday 
8 p.m. - David Foster Wallace, 

fiction reading at Prairie Lights Books. 
Free. 

EXHIBITIONS 

"Kindred Spirits: 12 Modernist 
Abstractions," an exhibition of paired 
images from the permanent collections 
of tfie UI Museum of Art, is on display 
through March 3 at the museum. Free. 

Master Gem Cutter and conceptual 
artist, John Nels Hatl eberg's pearl 
corncobs, "Fertility Corn," are on dis
play at M.e. Ginsberg'S Rare & Fine 
Jewelry & Art, 110 E. Washington St., 
through March 31. Free. 

"Ancestor Shields of the Asmat," 
an exhibition of war shields from the 
Asmat people of Irian Jaya in Indone
sia, will be on displar through March 3 
at the UI Museum 0 Art. Free. 

IIIIPI: 
• ...".11·2 All 
"'11871", 

;haste'[ at the .9ma~tioh 
PSYCHIC HYPNOTIST 

See Live DeInonstrations 
of mind reading, 

thought projection 
and mind over matter 

PI.U S 
Youbecorne 

the star of the show 
through Hypnosis! 

2 lor 1 Well Drinks 4·11 m.1I.w 
81 Domestic Pints .fIIp II .. 

Paintings by Jeung Hee Lee are fea
tured in an exhib it at Iowa Artisans 
Gallery, 117 E. College St., through Fri
day. Free. 

"Whistler, Among Others ," an 
exhibition of etchings by the American 
master and his contemporaries, will be 
on display through March lOin the UI 
Museum of Art. Free. 

"My Journey through Senegal," 
photogra phs by Brenda Sayre and 
"Nature Rhythms,· monotypes by 
Margie Hunninghake, will be on dis
play at the Java House, 211 12 E. 
Washington St. Free. 

Arts Iowa City/Center and Gallery 
will sponsor "Multiple Talents VIII ," 
the annual show of the UI Book Arts 
Club members; "The Fine Bindings of 
Bill Anthony: A Retrospective" by 
Larry Yerkes; and "Keith Fox, A Free
Speech Motif" by painter Keith Fox, at 
the Arts Center and Gallery, 129 E. 
Washington St. Free. 

The annual Children's Art Exhibi
tion will begin today and run through 
March 7 in th e lobby of Hancher 
Auditorium. Free. 

"Horns, Whistles and Drums : 
African Musical Instruments," ao 
exhibition of objects from the perma
nent collection of the UI Museum of 
Art as well as from private collections, 
will be on display through May 17 at 
the museum. Free. 

FILM 

"Bed of Roses· •• 
More fallout from "When Harry Met 

Sally." Mary Stuart Masterson does her 
Meg Ryan-est as a lonely career 
woman who gets courted by wonder
ful-guy Christian Slater. This romance 
isn't terrible, just terribly slight. The 
obstacles to the relationship are practi
cally non-existent; you wonder why 
we have to see the two struggle. 

"Black Sheep" • 
More dumbness from the hot come

dy duo Chris Farley and David Spade, 
except this lame farce makes "Tommy 
Boy" look like "The Seventh SeaL" 
The plot concerns Spade's attempts to 
keep it: candidate's dorky brother (Far
ley) from ruining his campaign. But the 
movie 's main concern is showing Far
ley falling or bumping into things as 
much as possible. I'm not sure its mis
fires are worth pondering over, but I 
think the main problem is Spade, who 
seems to be on another planet. A few 
12-year-old boys in the audience I saw 
it with seemed to be enjoying them
selves, though. 

"From Dusk 'Til Dawn" •• 
This sch locky suspenselhorror /lick, 

written by the ubiquitous Quentin 
Tarantino ("Pulp Fiction") and directed 
by Robert Rodriguez (HEI Mariachi"), 
has been getting a lot of bad press, 
perhaps because it is excessively vio
lent and not very deep . But if you 
enj ored Rodr iguez' "Desperado," 
you 'l like this just fine. The first half 
feels like a Tarantino film, with loqua
cious bad guys on the lam (played by 
Geor~e Clooney of NE.R." and Taranti
no hlmselO terrorizing and murdering 
severa l innoce nts. lhen, without 
warning, it turns into a full-blown 
vampire gore-fest (think "Evil Dead 
2"). This effectively destroys any stake 
the audience has in the characters, but 
I didn't mind. If the violence is occa
Sionally in bad taste, it 's also oft en 
clever, funny and exciting . Not for 
everyone, but a lot of fun. 

"Happy Gilmore" ' 1/2 

It seems I'm forever whittling fine 
distinctions between the latest aumb 
co medy and its predecessors. So: 
"Happy Gilmore" is much better than 
"Black Sheep," a little better than "Bil_ 
ly Madison," but worse than any jim 
Carrey flick. If It matters, the plot deals 
with a hockey-player-wannabe (Adam 
Sandler) who, on the basis of brute 
strength, becomes a golf pro. You 
know the rest. More important to the 
filmmakers, no doubt, is the endless 
stream of subway plugs. 

"The Juror" '1/2 
Deml Moore continues her losing 

streak with this dismal Grisham-esque 
thriller about a mob-trial juror (Moore) 
who is coerced by a mentally unstable 
hired killer (Alec Baldwin) into con
vincing her peers to vote "Not Guilty: 
The scri pt is rife with cliches and 
hopelessl);, convo lu ted storyte lling. 
Baldwin is great at playing arrogant 
characters (his performance in 1993's 
"Malice" is hilarious) but not so good 
at playing crazy ones, and Moore is 
blandly competent, as usual. The bot
tom line is: It's boring. Halfway into 
this debacle, I was longing for the little 
red bird from "The Scarret Letter" to 
show up and guide me out of the the
ater. 

"Leaving Las Vegas" "'1/2 
I guess this movie was a little too 

much of a downer to get a best-pic
ture nomination . It fonows an alco
holic/failed writer (Nicolas Cage) as he 
burns his possessions and moves to Las 
Vegas with the intent to drink himself 
to death . In Vegas, he meets a hooker 
with a heart of gold (Elisabeth Shue) 
and the two spend some quality time 
together. Though the film, directed by 
Mike Figgis, is handsomely put togeth
er, it's still a little too glamorously 
depressing for my tastes, and I could 
have done without Sting on the sound
track. 

"Mr. Holland's Opus" ., 
I almost gave into this earnest, epic 

weep just on the sheer relentlessness 
of director Stephen Halek's sentiment 
machine. Richard Dreyfus gives a pret
ty good performance as a would-be 
"serious" composer who ends up as a 
high-school music teacher, thus finding 
his niche in life. Some of the movies's 
details are good, though the portrait of 
high-school band life isn 't enti rely 
accurate. The last and most shameless 
of the film's emotional climaxes (and 
this includes Dreyfus singin~ john 
Lennon's "Beautiful Boy " to hiS deaf 
son) is pure mush. And that "sympho
ny! ' Good thing Holland kept his day 
job. 

"Muppet Treasure Island" , •• 
Yep, all the Muppets are here: 

Gonzo the Great, the Swedish Chef, 
Dr. Teeth, the Electric Mayhem and 
even that guy with the flying fish rou· 
tine . Jim Henson's death hasn't 
seemed to lessen their fun slapstick 
and sharp one-liners, and this is a bet· 
ter kids' movie than any of that Disney 
crap ... oh, wait , this is a Disney 
movie. And, really, it's not better than 
"Toy Story.' And - what would th is 
review be without a little Statler and 
Waldorf? - it's a bit too long and has 
one or two too many songs. Still, I had 
a good time, and you will too. 

"Sense and Sensibility" ... 
This stately jane Austen romance, 

written by and starring Emma Thomp
son and directed by Ang Lee ('The 
Wedding Banquet"). may very well 
win the best picture Oscar this year, 
but I was mostly underwhelmed. It's a 
solid, if slight, story, and all the ele· 
ments of the genre are here: beautiful 
photography, repressed emotion, frail 
young women who fall ill after running 
through rainstorms. But despite a woo
derful performance by Thompson, I 
was left cold . Probably the biggest 
problem is the casting. Alan Rickman 
and Hugh Grant are disasters; they 
both seem to think being repressed 
ca lls for them to look constipated aU 
the time. And without strong leadins 
men the climax is ruined. 

cipsule revkws by Mirk Pittillo 

FREE MOVIE NIGHT 

Brought to you by 
UNION BOARD 

Friday, 
Feb. 23 
4:00p.rll. 
and 
Sunda~, 
Feb. 25 
5:00p.m. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

All--woman cast enhances 'Steel Magnolias' 
Community theater play 
shows strength of women 
Stephanie Wilbur The story takes place in Tru- She said directing this particu-
The Daily Iowan ' b h d lar cast has shown her that c1ose-vy s eauty s op an centers knit nature. 

Take an all-female cast ofstrong around the relationship of 
Southern women, set them in a "It's like an eight week slumber 
beauty parlor, coat. their conversa. M'Lynn Eatenton and her party," she said. "There's a very 
tions with wit like hairspray on daughter, Shelby. peculiar feeling you get with an all 
June Cleaver's head, and you're in Adding to these rich charac- female cast. It's a ridiculously 
for an emotionally charged play. strong family feeling. 

Or as one character in "Steel ters are: Annelle, a shy beauty "One of women's greatest 
Magnolias" puts it: "There's so school graduate with a past; strengths is to band together to 
much· static electricity in here, I Clairee, the town Grande make a family of friends." 
pick up everything but boys and dame; and Ouiser, a bitter Jeffries, who plays Annelle, said 
money." she's benefited from this family of 

"Steel Magnolias," a play by woman with a hairless, old women. 
Robert Harling about contempo· dog and an ornery tempera- "(I've learned) a lot about life, 
rary Southern women, will be per· ment. not necessarily about acting," she 
formed by the Iowa City Commu· d 
nity Theatre Friday and Saturday, sai . 
and March 1-3 and 7-9, at the dryers in rollers and discuss men: A note from the author on the 
Johnson County Fairgrounds. "He's a real gentleman. I bet he script of "Steel Magnolias" reads, 

takes the dishes out of the sink ""'h . thi I 'tt Tickets are available through the ~ e women ill . spay are W1 y, 
before he pees in it." . t ll'g t d b 11 1 I.C. Community Theatre Box 10 e 1 en an a ove a ,rea 

Office. They discuss age: "Why, Jesus characters." 
wasn't even born 'till I was a 

First performed on stage in New junior in collegel" Essentially, Short Gilbert said, 
York in 1987, "Steel Magnolias· this is what the audience can And they discuss beauty: "Most 
takes six small·town women of women look for a swimsuit that learn from the I.C. Community 
Louisiana and exposes the audi- will lift and separate. I look for Theatre performance. 
ence to the comical, yet emotional one that will divide and conquer." ·Women are tougher and 
richness of their lives. The story Short Gilbert is passionate stronger and more resilient than 
takes place in Truvy's beauty shop about the superiority of the "Steel people give us credit for," she said. 
and centers around the relation- "And more human." 
ship of M'Lynn Eatenton and her ------------------------

"It's like an eight week slumber party. There's a very peculiar 
feeling you get with an all female cast. /t's a ridiculously 
strong family feeling. 

daughter, Shelby. 
Adding to these rich characters 

are: Annelle, a shy beauty school 
graduate with a past; Clairee, the 
town grande dame; and Ouiser, a 
bitter woman with a hairless, old 
dog and an ornery temperament. 

These characters are played by 
GeorgeAnne Evans, JoDeen 
Mozena, Lynnette Mozena, Cara 
Jeffries, Mary Beth Schuppert and 
Beverly Mead. 

The beauty of this play, director 
Susan Short Gilbert said, is the 
all·woman cast. 

"These women (both the charac· 
ters and the actresses themselves) 
are ordinary sort of folk, but 
they're not. They represent every 
woman. We're all very extraordi· 
nary creatures." 

And as the play implies, the 
women are very sarcastic crea· 
tures, as well. They sit under hair 

"One of women's greatest strengths is to band together to 
make a family of friends . " 

Susan Short Gilbert, director 

Magnolias· play over the movie, 
which starred six popular actress
es and included male characters. 

"This is the kind of show that 
gets hurt with big name personali
ties," Short Gilbert said. "I hate 
the movie." 

With big box' office actresses, 
Short Gilbert said the ensemble 
nature of the play gets lost, along 
with the "real" quality of the char
acters and the close·knit nature of 
women's lives together. 

This performance will be slaned 
for Ihe hearing Impaired. 
.... udio description al50 available. 

Based on 
Beverly Cleary's 
award-winning 
books about 
the pesky, 
rambunctious, 
loveable 
th i rd-grader and 
her family 

Mother/daughter duo mirrors reality 
Stephanie Wilbur 
The Daily Iowan 

JoDeen and Lynnette Mozena 
are very different from the charac· 
ters they play in the Iowa City 
Community Theatre's production 
of "Steel Magnolias.-

But they share one important 
bond with their characters -
they're real-life mother and 
daughter. 

JoDeen plays M'Lynn, one of the 
six women in the cast who congre
gate in a beauty shop and bear 
their lives in witty and touching 
dialogue. Lynnette portrays Shel· 
by, M'Lyno's daughter. 

Much of the play centers on 
M'Lynn and Shelby's power strug
gle over decisions in Shelby's life 
- a common occurrence in the 
lives of mothers and daughters. 
Their scenes together are funny 
and touching with the tired sighs, 
rolled eyes and snappy retorts of 
typical mother/daughter interac
tion. 

"We've done this before,· 
JoDeen said in an interview with 
both women. "There are a lot of 
parallels in the feelings that are 
generated between the mother 
and the daughter." 

Because of their relationship in 
real life, both say they're able to 
work more closely together and 
suggestions on technique come 
easier. 

This is the fifth theater produc· 
tion the Mozenas have shared, but 
the first mother/daughter roll 
they've performed. 

They've enjoyed working togeth
er as mother and daughter. 

-I was surprised because you 
know how we don't agree on a lot 
(in real life), but the thing that 
makes it fun for me is that you're 
good,· JoDeen said to Lynnette. 

Lynnette smiled. "Well, Mom, 
that's because you're amazing,' 
she said . " It makes me happy 
because it makes you happy." 

Though they are mother and 
daughter, their characters in 
·Steel Magnolias" are not at all 
like their real selves. 

For instance, Lynnette's charac
ter Shelby loves pink; it's her "sig
nature color." I n real life, Lynnette 
refuses to wear pink. 

"The first time we read through 
the show and she said that I 
laughed so hard [ couldn't go on,' 
JoDeen said laughing. 

". hate pink," Lynnette said. 
"Pink sucks." 

A scene similar to one in the 
play happened differently in real 
life, JoDeen said . In the play, 
Shelby gets her hair cut and tries 
to pretend she likes it. 

"The hair cutting scene was 
much more dramatic in real life," 
JoDeen said. "Lynnette had this 
long, gorgeous hair. I was doing 
the dishes and 1 heard her (crying 
noises ) at the door. 'Mom! Mom!' 

scenes in the playas opportunities 
to express feelings on stage that 
are difficult to expres in real lire. 

"A lot of times we don't say 
things to each other that we 
should,' ahe said. "[ have a hard 
time being emotional around my 
mom. (Through this play.> J've 
been able to be emotional in ways 
that might not happen in real 
'''' " !lle. 

She also has seen this playas 
chance to pull pranks on her mom. 

"Two weeks into the show, I 
pierced my belly button: she laid. 
• A line was changed in the play tot 
'JaDe n have you seen this belly 
button ring?' At that line. I 
whipped my shirt up." 

Lynnette laughed. 
JoDe n frowned . 
"I didn't think it was funny,' 

JoDeen said. 
kSteel Magnolias~ is funny and 

also touching. The dynamic per
formane of this mother/daughter 
duo make the characters mirrors 
or everyday life, 

INFO: 335- 3Z57 

1'b ---------- ---------
PICTURE BRIDE 
~:a: ,I.ttl\ , ' , ,,. • .. 1lAIIIAX "I'm not afraid to try things 

with her because I know she won't 
think it's stupid,· JoDeen said. 

"You can bite my head om" Lyn. 
nette interjected. 

My first thought was did she 10 e ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
an arm? She had cut it so short - r 
it was awfull' 

"1 have not bitten your head 
off: JoDeen responded. "You've 
bitten mine off! But [ make 
allowances because I love you." 

"But she said, '[ love it,' • Lyn
netta said. 

JoDeen nodded. "I handled you 
with kid gloves that day," she said. 

Lynnette sees the dramatic 

DISCOVER INDONESIA '96 

The Indonesian Student Association cordially 
invites you to discover our rich culture, authentic 
cuisine and mystifying dances at: 
Place : Iowa Memorial Union Ballroom 

: Sunday, February 25, 1996 
Time : 11 AM - 2 PM 
Tickets at $7 per person are available at the IMU 
Box Office or call Adrian at 358-8863, For 
vegetarians or special arrangements, please call 
Natalia at 341-8216, 

This ad is UISG fIInnp.IJl 

New York TlIIlI& 

....... .., YOrl fI,. 'HI,.",.· 
/fl • .- TIMS 

Glallol AlIlello', 

LAMERICA 

w .... .I. Y •• ,et ...... Y •• C .... 

• H .. .,. ............... willi. Pick'" 

A dilly of a circus show! 
THE PICKIJJ 

FAlOL CURCUS 

In 
"Jump Cuts I 
The Circus 

to the Movies" 
Friday and Saturday, 
February 23 and 24, 8 pm 
Sunday, February 25,3 P 

/I Ramona Quimby is 'fresh, timely, and will be 
enjoyed by the entire family" -Minneapolis Star Tribune 

WITH ORIGINAL SONGS AND MUSIC 

"An endearing, irrational W()r'ld 
whm bllrkiqlle iflttrminglts with 
ballet, slapstick with gymnastics, 
breathtaking traptzt elegance wilh 
baggy-palflS bllffoontry" 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supported by the Nallonal Endowmenl for the Arts. AIls Midw8S1. and GrouP 5 Hosl,ital!1v I 

-St. Louis Dispacch 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
call (319) 335-1160 or toll-free outside Iowa City HOG-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

lHt l",I~IR~IT~ Of IO WA IO '.'JA Ilf. IOWA 

HANCHER 
, f 

SuppoItId IIV 
Ihe Natloflil Endowment for lhe Arts 
loci Group 5 Hospitality 
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• 8 p.m. 

Associated Press 

~ulianna Margulies, left, and George Clooney, cast members of NBC's HER," are shown 
In character as Carol Hathaway and Dr. Doug Ross treating a young patient. 

"Seinfeld" Look for fresh faces, fire on 
• 9 p.m. 

"E~" this weekend·' s TV line--up 
Friday 

night FOX 

• 7 p.m. 
"Strange 

Lucl(" 

• 8 p.m. 
"The ~. 

Files" 

Wednes. 
day night 

FOX 

• 7 p.rn. 
"Beverly 

Hills, 
90210" 

Sam Paxton 
The Daily Iowan 

Well, what can I say? If you have plans to 
do things this weekend other than sitting, 
please disregard this article. But for those of 
us who like weekend TV, there's some good 
stuff coming up. 

Let's start with NBC tonight. On 
"Friends," it's time for Chandler (Matthew 
Perry) to get a new roommate. Joey (Matt 
LeBlanc) has become a big star (yeah, right!) 
on "Days of Our Lives," and has decided to 
move out. The new roommate will be played 
by Adam Goldberg - like aU of you know 
who that is. 

OK, I'll help refresh your memory. He's the 
guy who plays Mike, the neurotic, hyperac
tive dork who gets his ass kicked by Clint, 
the '50s greaser wannabe, in "Dazed and 
Confused." Look forward to another neurot
ic, hyperactive character, like the one he por
trayed in an episode of "ER" earlier this sea
son. 

Speaking of "ER," this week's edition has 
been called "one of the series most harrow
ing episodes to date" by TV Guide. Nurse 
Hathaway's flaky (but cool) boyfriend para
medic Shep (Ron Eldard), rushes into a 
burning apartment building with no safety 
equipment and gets trapped. I can make no 
smart-ass comments about "ER." It always 
leaves me wanting more. 

And "Seinfeld" ... who cares what it's 
about? Has it ever not been hysterically fun
ny? Just tune in. 

Friday nights have become "Freaky Fri
day." Urkel is as dead as disco, so be smart 
like the people who watch FOX. 

The season finale of "Strange Luck" will 
answer why Chance (D. B. Sweeney) has 
strange luck. Better catch it while you can, 
'cause after this week, that piece of crap, 
"Sliders," returns, starring Vern, the fat kid 
from "Stand By Me." And I don't think I 
need to tell anyone to watch "The X-Files." 
So I won't, because you will. 

Big news, "90120· fans (I'm so excited, I 
have to tell you now!). Just because Kelly 
(Jennie Garth) is in rehab now doesn't mean 
the latest "Oh-no-one-of-the-gang-is-using
drugs!" plot is over. If you recall Wednesday 
night, her boyfriend does it with Valerie. So 
she reportedly looks for some snort to help 
her cope. Yes! 

I mean, we all know that drugs make that 
show better, because it's 80 ..• hmm ... realis
tic (?). Who can forget when Steve was 
pumping 'roids, or when usually dorky David 
became strangely intriguing once be started 
using crystal meth? And, last and certainly 
not least, who can forget the classic episodes 
when Dylan fell otT the wagon? He was get
ting loaded and laid every night. And, hey! 
Those episodes taught us all a valuable les
son. So don't forget to watch - that's why 
I'm telling you days in advance! 

You might have noticed I didn't mention 
Saturdays, because if you watch "Dr. Quinn" 
and "Matlock" (is that still on?), you need a 
support group. 

) - Sex, 
Drugs, 

Rock & Roll 
(Well, 1 out of 3 isn't bad) 

SCOPE 

If you are interested Commission Director 
Commission Assistant 

Director 
• in becoming one of the 

gears that drive the rock 
and roll machine, then the 
. Student Commission On 
Programming and 

PRDaUCT1DNB Adver1isi~g Director/ 
Commlftee 

Entertainment (SCOPE Productions) is 
the group for you. SCOPE is as close 
to rock and roll as you can get without 

.;a11 the m~ side effects of actually 
being in a band. We can' promise you 
ever1asting fame and fortune, but we 
can promise an incredible leaming 
experience behind the scences of 
.concert promotion. 

SCOPE Productions has openings 
for the 1996-97 academic year in the 
following positions: 

Production Director/ 
Committee 

Financial Director/ 
Committee 

Special PrQiects 
Director/Committee 

House Management 
Director/Committee 

Public Relations 
Dlrector/Committee 

Martcetlng Research 
Dlrector/Committee 

:.. . Applications are now available at the Office of campus Programs (145IMU) 
, Further infonnation is available via email (scope@uioWcl.edu). 
Hurryl Applications for Commission Director are due February 27 , 

while applications for other posl.tlons are due Marc~ 5th. 
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University-Book-Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9.5 , Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Facu lty/ Staff 10 

.. 
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Jay Dee 
The Daily 
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